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peoples. Protestant Churches have done 
well, but Protestant worship Is very bare 
when compared with Catholic worship 
We have eyes to see as well as ears to 
hear, which Protestant ism stvms to have 

11er forgotr>en, but Catholicism has not. 
Some churches exalt the intellect at the 
expense of the devotional and saera- 

peared. But she needed no newspaper mental. Catholicism does not. 
notoriety to stimulate her in her blessed color, the vesturos, the paintings and 
God-given work. She has shown the altars of the Catholic church all appeal 
world what a Catholic woman can do to the children of the sun. The imagiu- 
alotie, unaided save by the good priests j at ion is led through the eye as well ;;i 
who encouraged lier and the Great God J through the ear. For this reason th« 
who was her inspiration anil guide. 11er Catholic Church has » mission and 
• ifework stands as a monument of the message to the American negro which

no other church has or can give.
It has a social mission and a message 

for a negro which no other church hat 
in an equal degree. Before its all am all 
nations ami all races are alike and have 
been so a down all history from the time 
of the apostb s to the present day. Its 
ministering priests know no diffi renew 
between rich or poor. Ku opean or 
American, white or black or yellow or 
red, and the doors of its churches open 
to all. Caste race and color leave their

always refused. She was not working 
for money.

In closing its account of her life the 
Morning Star of New Orleans said ! 
“ And now for the first time the story of 
Anna Meyer is given to the world, 
name appeared in the newspapers lor 
the first time when Ivr death notice up

on hoard his man-of-war, but even lie 
had heard of him and was pleased to 
mention him as an exception. But he 
very probably never heard anything 
about the Italian Sisters’of Charity in 
lieggio where they have a school, and 
orphanage, and a home for infants. In 
the first there were twenty sisters — 
seven of them were buried under the 
ruins, with eleven of the girls and 
eight servants : the surviving nuns 
rescued the rest of the children ; 
dressed their wounds, clothed and shel

ite came backTHE PUREST PEARL. called a priest away 
half an hour later : “ Where has he been," 
I asked. “He went to bapt'Ze a man 
who got sick suddenly.” That also was 
true, but nobod)’ in the chapel knew it. 
Then sht asked for a drink, and one oi 
us fetched her a cup of water. After 
drinking some of it, she stopped : 
“ Wretched man," she said “ you gave 

holy water !” Still I made her drink 
the whole of it and she became quite 
defiant : “All right, give me more still, 
it wid not make me suffer more than I

dress, and we went away to see Monica. 
The latter seemed to suffer terribly,

.
but

Boiido tho church door a-weary and aa‘tl ««thing.
alonB| I I was very uncertain yet, and called

A blind woman sat on the cold door priests ( II Trappists) and also the
B^0|10i Sisters, and asked them some particulars

The wind was bitter, the snow fell fast, ubo«fc the ways of the two girls. Here 
And a mocking voice in the fitful blast ;ir‘‘ «I the things they told me: 
Seemed ever to echo her mourning cry, I Tl‘ W carry enormous weights, which
And she begged an alms of tho passers- I fcw,f could hardly lift ( the girls are

about sixteen years old. )
—They understand Latin whilst in 

their fits, and even speak it sometimes.
They reveal the secret sins of the 

School Children, etc.
-Sometimes they are lifted off the 

ground in spite oi the Sisters holding

— A few days before, whilst the Sisters 
were holding Germana, she shouted: “I 

" The Sisters withdrew, and 
Another
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by,
“ Have pity on me, have pity, I pray,
My back is bent and my hair gray.”
The bells were ringing the hour of 

prayer,
\.ud many good people were gathered 

there ;
But covered with furs and mantles 

warm,
They hurried past through the wintry 

storm.

tv red them, and had them sent to a 
It would be too long, were I to repeat place of safety. In the s. »• ml two of

three Sisters were killed the third, 
Suor Kaffaella, though wounded her
self, for four days and nights saved and 
nursed the thirty orphans wli • escaped, 
and begged for the food which kept 
them from starvation. In the third 
there were four Sisters with thirty 
little innocents—all escaped except 
two babies who perished. But they did 
mit escape so easily. The Sisters 
begged that they and their charges 
might be taken on board a vessel stand
ing outside the port, but no heed was 
paid to their entreaties so they went 
back to their home. There they took 
four large drawers from a linen chest 
and in each of them they placed 
babies. The drawers were lifted on the 
heads of the four sturdy nurses, each of 
the mins took two of the eight remain
ing babies in their arms, the little pro
cession set off in a terrible downpour of 
rain, and never stopped until it reached 

I Gerace, twelve miles away ! It would 
lie easy to fill a volume with the heroic 
deeds of the priests and nuns. —N. 'i. 
Freeman’s Journal.

do.

everything she said. Suffice it to say, 
that every moment it became more and 

awful, until at last, she tried to bite 
a priest. He, somewhat excited gave 
her a little tap on the mouth, at which she 
became worse, and called him the most 
stupid of men, 
spirit. As 1 commanded her to keep 
quiet, she cried : “ Now. no more obedi
ence ! ’’ It was the end, evidently, but 
t lie struggle was terrible. At last, she 
fell to tiie floor, and moaned with awful 
pains. Her face swelled up suddenly, 
so that she could not even open her eyes 
and the tears came down her cheeks. 
But the sign of the cross brought the 
face instantly back to its natural size.

Then a kind of convulsion, and she re
mained motioi less, as if dead. “Locus 
vero before redolebat.” After about 
ten minutes, she opened her eyes, and 
knelt down to thank God. She was re
leased. “ Dioar ” had gone.

This is the summary of what happened 
to Germans* If anyone can explairf the 
signs, the symptoms, the words, and the 
cure, otherwise than by possession, he 
will lie more clever than I am.

1 shall perhaps relate some other 
time the case of Monica, and in the 
meantime, I give the editor of Rome 
leave to do with this what he liked.

I have in my possession a letter sent 
me by Germans afterwards, in which 
she begs : hat I may pray for her deat h. 
She lias seen too much and is afraid of 
life. - Rome.

consecration of a Catholic woman to 
principle and self-imposed duty, a duty 
that she believed all the more impera
tive because she held and exemplified 
that the Catholic Church alone can solve 
the colored problem,that its saving pre
cepts alone can bring salvation and 
honor to t he race.”

More than four hundred colored chil
dren followed their good friend to her 
last resting place, and strewed lier new 
made grave with the flowers they had 
carried with them for that purpose. So 
closed a beautiful life, lived for God and 
for His unfortunate children.

am on lire!
who wanted to strike* ataw tho girl's dress ablaze, 

time, her bed began to burn also,Some were hoping their souls to save,
And some were thinking ol death and | although there was no lire near by. 

the grave ;
And, alas ! tliet had no time to heed 
The poor soul asking for charity's need ; I poor Sisters, weary ot this terrible life, 
And some were blooming with beauties begged of me to help them. After all 

grace, this, I thought it was my duty to begin
And closely muffled in veils of lace, I the solemn exorcisms. 1 ordered there- 
They saw not the sorrow nor heard the I fore tin* four priests and three Sisters to

be ready to begin at 2 p. in., in the Sis 
tors" choir, and excluded everyone else 
from the Church. Just before the time. 

At last came one of noble name, I [ had the holy water font emptied and
By the city counted the wealthiest fl||e(| unth plain water, whilst 1 took a 

dame, " small bottle of holy water in my pocket.
And the pearls that round her neck were Then 1 put on the rochet audinozetta, 

strung. I and waited for Germana.
She proudly there to the beggar flung.
Thon followed a maiden young and fair, I Chapel, and I sprinkled her at once wi ll 
Adorned with cluster* of golden hair ; » ater from tin’foul. At that, she looked
But her dress was thin and scanty and up with a slight shudder, but as I con- 

worn tinned, she laughed mockingly and
Not even the beggar's seemed more for- eric d : “ You may go on, this is not holy 

jorn . I water l I then took the bottle out of
With tearful look and pitying sigh, ».y P»«ket and sprinkled her anew, but
She whispered soft, “ No jewels have 1, this time she shrieked and cried, and 
But i give you my prayers, good friend," asked me to stop.

said she, I Now, 1 must remark that all the tune
“ And sure, I 'know God listens to me." which the ordeal lasted / spoke l.o'in

only, the girl obeying all my orders and 
On the maid's pure hand so white and | answering me,usually in Zulu but some- 

small,
The blind woman let a teardrop fail,
And kissed it ; then said to tho weeping | mihi quomndo voceris ? ’ —to which she

tuumt I in-
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And so on.
It was getting very serious, and the

garments and prejudices in its lobbies 
before they enter its gates to become a 
part <if its worshipping congregations 
These words of the Apostle Paul, uGod 
hat h made of one blood every nation of 
man for to dwell on all tho fact* of the 
earth,” have their full meaning inside 
the wills of every Catholic church. 

Mart* island, California, lias announced | Therefore we believe that the Americas 
a new hypothesis which lie believes is 
destined to i ermanently supplant the 
hypothesis of Laplace promulgated at 
Paris in 17*.Hi.

For over a hundred years the scien
tists in the field of astronomy have taken 
Laplace’s theory as a 
tion of the origin of the heavenly bodies 
and their movements. It v as to them a 
wonderful achievement of science and 
was held up for the admiration of the 
gaping multitude as evidence of tho 
superiority of this age over the ignorant 
astronomy of the* past, and of course, 
the ignorance of Moses also.

It was the teaching of science and to 
was to

(ICHHOND ST RUE’ 
London five

moan
Of her who sat on tho cold door stone. SCIENCE WITH A CAPITAL S.

ICHES ALSO AT—

St Thomas,
llderton,
Thorndale.

Professor St <*, United Staten naval 
officer in charge of the observatory at

Catholic Church can do much good by 
increasing its work among the negroes.

The Sisters brought her into the*
The Priest

How great does not the priest become! 
How near to bis God! There is silent 
peace in his heart; the c< nsure of the 
world, its praise, its contempt, its 
hatred no longer have an effect on th*t 
heart, lor it rests in its God; in Him and 
with Him it is above the world—“Your 
life is hid in God.”—Hettinger, “ Letters 
to a Young Theologian.”

mm WANTED AT ONCR on tJ
mjM ary and expenses. One Rood mail 
WM in each locality with riR or capiM 

of handling horses to advertise and 
e our guaranteed Royal Purple Stockut| 
Specifics. No experience neceKsanJ 

iut your work for you. #25 a week and 
i. position permanent. Write 
UNKINS MANF’O CO., London. Ontario I

satisfactory solu-A HEROIC LIFE OF SELF-SACRIFICE.
WHAT A CATHOLIC WOMAN HAS DONE 

FUR COLORED PEOPLE.
Catholic Columbian.

Not long ago there died in New 
Orleans another woman who like Mar
garet of immortal fame in that city. 
•• went about doing good ” in quiet ®ud 
unassuming ways, 
life a* quietly as her days had been 
spent. This woman was Miss Anna 
Meyer who had devoted her whole life 
to the education and uplifting of the 
colored people of her city.

She was born in New Orleans sixty* 
She was just nineteen

CANDLES She lived out her
doubt it or hesitate to accept it 
make oneself an object of scientific con- 

and if Moses' account did not

CATHOLIC NOTES.times in Latin.
After some prayers. I asked her: “Die NOTES FROM ROME.All sizes a d stylet tempt.

coincide with it Moses was an ignora- Bishop Hickey of Rochester, N. Y.. has 
announced the appointment of Rot. 
Dennis J. Curran as Vicar General of 
the diocese.

Rome, January 23.
Up to the middle of January the re

lief fund sent directly to the Holy Fa
ther for the earthquake sufferers amount 
ed to about 8300,000. one-ualf of which 
has come from Catholics of the United 
States. This money was forwarded by

MISSION
SUPPLIES
ALTAR PLATt 
BOOKS, ORDO

I replied : Die mihi nomen 
" sisted, and she aid : I know \ our name; 

I it is Henry, but where did you see that 
I spirits have names ?"—“They have, and 

I command you to tell me yours."—
AN AUTHENTIC CASE OF DEMONIACAL | ^dTreiie

POSSESSION.

11 It is you have given tho purest pearl,
—R*v. L. P. O’Reilly.

M The accounting for anything by say
ing that science teaches it is very un
satisfactory.

What is Science ? Is it a thing, a 
person or an institution whoee function 
is to teach ? No, it’s none of these. 
What is it then ?

Science according to the dictionary, 
and considered objectively, is knowl
edge, co-ordinated, arranged, 
systematized. It is then not the thing 
known, for that which is, Is, whether 
known, or not. I: is the mental act or 
state of knowing. Reduced to the last 
resort it is the cognizance by the mind 
of the individual of truths, of supposed 
facts and realities. These, co-ordina
ted. arranged and systematized in the 
individual miml—for there is no com
mon mind of humanity—is what is 
called Science—with a capital S if you 
please.

It appears therefore as strictly sub
jective, that is, it is in the individual 
mind and not outside it. Things, facts, 
realities are outside; it is the know! 
edge or cognizance of them that is in 
the mind. Where there is no mind 
there is no knowledge, and things are 

if there was never a human mind

one years ago. 
years old at the close of the Civil \\ar, 
and with a keen discernment unusual in 

young, she studied social condi
tions, and saw that unless restraints 

thrown around the newly freed 
negroes, they would be destroyed by 
the very license which freedom gave 
them. She saw, too. the young Catho- 

fast drilling from the faith

Ridgeway, Wis At the request of Father Doyle of the 
Apostolic Mission House, the presi
dent has appointed a Porto Rican priest 
to be chaplain of the reconstructed 
Porto Rican regiment.

The Church in the United States has 
one hundred aid five missionaries who 
have shed their blood for her. Of these, 
seventy three were Franciscans, twenty- 
four Jesuits, four Dominicans, one Snl- 
pican, and three Secular priests.

In Detriot the men attending the 
printers' Mass on Sunday me ruing, 
celebrated at 4 o’clock at St. Aloysius’ 
church, have organized a choir to sing 
at the early service. There are up
wards of a hundred men who attend the 
early morning Mass.

It is estimated that 825,090 will he 
spent in improvements at St. Joseph’s 
Church, Stratford. Diocese of London, 
during the present year. It is intend
ed to install new seats, remodel the in
terior and purchase twenty magnificent 
oil paintings.

Etc. one su
-•Take that away, the II..1.V Father as fast as received to 

‘What is it?” the bishops of the stricken districts, and 
„,p of the towns near by, where the sur-

j. J. M. she could not see : 
she cried, it crushes me !”LAND! Jly Ihe Right Rev Mgr Malle, titular Bishop of

Thugga. Vic, Ap.. I Natal. —“A relic 1"-—Then now tell me your
Two months ago I promised the editor name. '—"I can t but I II spell it ; 

of Home a relation of certain facts which D-i-o-a r."—"Now. who is your Master? 
happened in my Vicariate last year “I have none '."—But yon have one and 
(M ty, 1907). concerning two native girls I must tell me his name.' "I cannot, but 
whom 1 believe to have been possessed I shall write it" and she wrote with her 
by the dev 1. Anger ; Lucifer.

I shall simply relate the facts, without "Now." 1 went on, tell me why you 
a word of comment, and shall content were cast out from Heaven."—“Because 
myself with vouching for their absolute God showed us His Sou made man. and 
truth. If any one thinks differently commanded us to adore Him, but we 
from me on the subject, he is (|iiite free would not, because He had taken unto 
to do so; I mean, provided ho anmits Himself an inferior nature.

Whilst I was going on with the prayers 
of the ritual, she (should I not say lie ?. 

Tliere is in the Vicariate of Natal a I however you understand) interrupted 
Mission now in charge of the Trappist me constantly, objecting to all the tn- 
Fathor*. where a great deal of good is vocations. When I read extracts from 
done, although it was along timo before the Gospels, she suddenly exclaimed :

This I "I know Matthew. I don t know Mark !
‘This is an untruth, and to make up 

Which s"e

vivors took refuge temporarily.
Monev is still coming in from all direc

tions and it cannot come too quickly nor 
too generously. There will continue to 
be great hardship among the survivors 
for a long time yet, and those who have 
harbored them must be helped. There 

thirteen thousand wounded and 
h imeless refugees from the devastated 
cities in Naples alone, and to put these 

their feet again is a problem that the 
generosity of the world must help to

The H dy Father has offered to take 
a thousand of the orphans under Ilia 
personal care.
Messina, Mgr. Arrigo, has proved him
self not only a hero in the awful mo
ments when quick and sensible help
was required but a hero also for the she taught gratis.
steady, quiet endurance that has made This large class of children she taught 
him every- day since tho catastrophe to read and write, and instilled into 
tlie centre of an appealing mass of hn- them the principles of their faith, pre- 

who look to him in their paring them for their first communion 
and confirmation, taking thorn in a body 
each morning to Mass, and during the 
days ol the retreat having them remain 
with her in quiet and prayerful prepar
ation for the greatest event of their 
lives. In the spring of 1300, one of the 
largest classes of first is mmunicauts in 
New Orleans was the class of colored 
children prepared by Miss Meyers, 
kept on with Iter work, year after year, 
her little school growing to greater pro
portions, some of the pupils paying if 
they desired, but the great majority re
ceiving their training free.

HER EDIFYING LIKE.
The Benedictine Fathers who are in 

charge of St. Boniface Church say that 
Miss Meyer was a constant source of 
edillca1 ion to tin* people and parish.
She wanted souls lor God—ht ipless, 
abandoned souls—and so she gave her Hie 
to the care of the colored people of that 
section. For forty years, day ill and 
day out, Miss Meyer was at the early 
Mass with lier class of first communion or the Church.
children ; these seldom numbered less Ol course we do not mean that all 
than forty, and often more. More than students and investigators of nature 
this, of an evening she would gather the :md |l(,r laws arc impelled by this spirit, 
older colored people, men and women There are some who have a high pur- 
who desin d to be instructed in the faith, pose and unconquerable industry, and 
and would teach them their catechism who know wit,it they are about. To meet 
and their duties to God, to their neigh- these is as cheering as to meet robins in 
tior and tin mselvcs. midwi* ter.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

She followed her boys and girls from 
the schools and the first Communion 
classes into their homes and after life, 
and many a one she saw honorably and 
properly married. Hite followed l lie 
children grown to manhood to the gates 
of death, bringing the priest to hear
their dying confession, and administer ivr says : .........
the last, sacraments and she stayed there The Catholic Clurch has done and is 
■it their bedside to speed the parting still doing a great work among and for 
soul and comfort it with thoughts of God the Indians. It lias not done as much, 
and ills infinite mercy and love. . comparatively speaking, for the negro,

Such was the life of Anna Meyer for but perhaps this was owing to the fact 
was to give the col- that heretofore tills mission field was 

operated from abroad. Now that it is 
to lie self-governed from its home 

ifidvntly expect t-hat more attention 
will be paid to work among the negroes. 

There is here a large field of tiseful- 
icned for the Church not thus far 

There are many colored

lie negroes 
and her heart yearned over them. So 
quietly she sot to work to do what little 
she could to safeguard those in whom 
she was interested.

To this end she opened a little school 
in lier own home, and went about among 
tiie colored people of her neighborhood, 
who were wild with the idea of having 
their children go to the I'nblic schools 
and sit alongside of the white children, 
and explained to them the dangers of 
educating the mind without training the 
heart and soul ; above ail, the dangers 
of losing their faith.

She soon had a class of nearly one 
hundred pupils, boys and girls, whom
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any results could be seen.
Mission is dedicated to St. Michael, and |f
about twenty miles from the nearest for it kneel down at once, 
village, tho magistracy of Vmzinto. did. Whilst we recited the Magnificat, 

For several months, 1 was constantly she interrupted again : 'Stop it, 1 know 
receiving le ters from the priest in it better than you, I knew it long before 
charge of St. Michael's, in which he you were born !” 
declared that two girls of the Mission As one of the Fathers commanded her 
Native School were possessed by the to be quiet, she turned on him : ton
devil, and asked for permission to fool ! who give you authority over me ? 
practice the solemn Exorcisms. After Did the Bishop or tile Abbot delegate 
some time, l allowed him to do so, anti you? . • * , i ,i;„
things were quieter for a little while, At times she remained quiet and dis- 
but soon the distressing phenomena re- dainful but sometimes she raged and 
appeared worse than before. I was very gnashed her teeth : III make you
much annoyed, and hardly believed it sweat before I get out she said i nc , 
was a case of possession, but rather put then all of a sudden, she beg o f to be 
it down to hysterics. Unable to go at allowed to go into another girl Anns- 
ho time, I gave permission to the Abbot tasia : “ Stop your prayers, she said 

of Marianhill either to go himself or also, ‘they hurt me; if you stop,,1 ahn J 
delegate a priest who would enquire in- go out to-morrow morning 1 1 miewt tit
to file facts, and if necessary, exorcise on, and as I was tired, 1 commissioned 
; lie girls. But a few clays after, I found one 
I could go myself, and wrote to St.
Michael's, tolling tho priest to expect 
ito on the Tuesday following: I should 
bo accompanied by Father Garrigan of 
Umzinto.

At the last moment, I changed my 
mind as to my travelling companion, and 
ook Father Delagues, O. M. L, lhen in 

charge of the Native Mission in Dur
ban.

Father Vaughan’s concert at the 
Albert hall, London, resulted in collect
ing £1 000 for poor children, 
lie is greatly indebted to the generosity 
of Mme. Patti, who emerged from her 
retirement and once more drew thous
ands of music-lovers to the hall which 

satisfied with this limited and very fall- has witnessed so many of her triumphs, 
ihle authority. They therefore person
ify an abstraction, make a sort of all
knowing deity of it, call it Science and 
worship it as the Greeks worshipped 
Pallas Athene. All must bow before 
this constantly changing abstraction.
Nothing must contradict it except jtself, 
a right it reserves to itself and is con
stantly putting

Tho Scientist as a collector of facts 
is not an undesirable citizen to the 
friends of progress in knowledge.

he j e 8 a few facts or supposed 
and got h to work

to cognize them.
To sum up, then, the authority of 

Science is nothing more than the author
ity of one or more individual investi
gators and theorists.

But the idolators of Science are not

For thisman beings,
for relief and comfort and safety.CONTENTS OF T-F. 1909 ISSUE.
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Tide Came In. By

woe
He has proved a giant fur practical work 
in the rescue.

The money sent to him seems almost 
miraculously multiplied in its ability 
to gather the scattered fragments of 
families, provide food and raiment and 
shelter fur them, and, more than all, 

in God.
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eral Philip Sheridan. Civil WUro. By Hon. Maurice Francis.Egan, LLU. Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, is 

still in Rome, but he will soon leave for 
home. Says an Associated Press dis-

bishop Ireland lor the United States 
draws near, many court» sirs are being 
shown him by the Pope, by Cardinal 
Merry Del Yal and other cardinals.

Recently in Salem, Ore., i he Rev. 
Father Chiappa, S. J., read a paper be
fore the Ministerial Association vonven- 
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Stickeep up their courage mid hope 

The other bishops and the priests and 
sisters ore following Mgr. Arrigo's lend 
and the survivors of these terrible times 
will inter, in calmer days, give good 
testimony to that effect.

As it is, and it is a sorrow to have to 
say it, many of the secular papers 
dumb about the Archbishop's work, 
though lauding others to the skies. 
Worse t liait this, some of the papers are 
belittling tiie work of the Archbishop 
and the bishops, and worse yet. : lie min
ister of the Navy, Admiral Mirabelle, 
had all attack on tiie clergy charging 
tirent with abandonment and cruelty and 
political maiiipiiveriiig during the days 
that, succeeded the catastrophe.

His villianous charge against the 
clergy wholesale lias had however the 
good effect of bringing out the decent 
press, even the most secular, in a unan
imous defence of the prompt and noble 
work of tiie Archbishop and the whole 
clergy behind him. Altogether the 
earthquake has been the means of bring
ing the priests and the poor people face 
to face and heart to heart as they have 
not been brought together for a long

As tho de part tire of Arch-

iS-Roi t.ET. T. Saduii.

By Jerome Hartb.Ha Thre

T Bui
ing in tliat city, 
subject was “The Authority of the Cath
olic Church ; Its Origin Nature and 
Extent, ” and a discussion followed it 
which nearly all the ministers present 
took part.

Forty converts, who wore being in
structed in the Pan list Fathers' chapel, 
in New York, on Candlemas eve, became 
panic stricken when tire attacked the 
rectory, and several young women 
attempted to leap from a window. 
Priests and converts joined in fighting 
the flames and Fat ber B. O. McGrath, 
formorly a baseball player at Dart
mouth, was overcome by smoke, but was 
soon revived.

of the prii'sts to read the prayers 
Hu did so, but with a droning

w e
facts together 
to build up theories his value as an 
investigator ceases. And when lu* goes 
to theorizing the spirit of the age im
pels him to construct if possible a theory 
that he imagines will contradict Moses

for me.
voice : as he stopped at the end of a 
paragraph, she turned fiercely upon him, 
“ Exi immunde spirit us 1” she said.

From time to time, she went into 
awlul tits of roaring ; on such occasions, 
I had only to place two lingers lightly 
on the throat, and she could not utter a 
pound. To make a counter-experiment, 
I asked one of the Sisters ’o clothe same

ustrations

lie Catiioltc lxrrort
LONDON. CANADA

:andles
ns 1 did, but it had no effect : “ Tell me, 
I said, why you are so much afraid of the 
priest’s lingers ?" — “ Because,”^ site 
answered, “ they are consecrated," and 
she made the' motion of the Bishop 
anointing the priest's hands at his ordi
nation.

We wont on thus from 2 p. m. till fi 
o clock ill the evening, when I decided 
to stop till the following morning.

Afterwards Germana was somewhat

HE WILL & BAUflER
— KIND------—
All Qualities 
All Sizes

We set out on the Monday, and 
arrived at St. Michael’s on Tuesday at
noon.

I really did not believe it was a case 
of possession, and Father Delagues 
laughed at the very idea of it.

You may imagine therefore my annoy
ance, when on arriving at the mission, l 
found the natives in eager expectation ; 
the priest had told them that the Bishop 
was coming tn cast out the devils, and 
prayers had been said every day for that 
intention. I had, therefore, unless 1 
wanted to lose all prestige and authority 
in the natives’ mind, to settle the case 
one way or the other. So I turned to 
Our Lord, and told Him the whole thing 
was now his affair and He had to help 
me.

f One of the most remarkable conse
quences of the great Eucharistic Con

tas recently held in London is tho V*e- 
ntimber of conversions in

KIND WORDS FROM A SECULAR 
PAPER.1

gr<All Shapss ginning of a 
England. A most telling example of 
this new movement is the abjuration ft 
few weeks ago of the faith of the 
Church of England by the Super! ir of a. 
community ot Anglican Sisters at the 
Convent of St Catlierine|:n London. Dur
ing the Eucharistic Congress Dom Gab- 
rol. Abbot of Farnborough, was com
missioned by tho Archbishop of West
minster to give religious instruction to 
the Sisters of this Community, who had 
desired for some time to enter the Cath
olic Church and decided to embrace the 
Faith during the Eucharistic Congress. 
The Feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion was chosen for the reception of the 
Superior Dom Cabrol presided at tho 

and some days late r the

Commenting on the Chicago Mission
ary Congress, the Waterloo jlowa) Cour-

time.
The Giornale d'Italia tells :
In Messina a line group of men have 

immortalized themselves by their
and resourcefulness—of them later,

The BEST on the MARKET quieter, und she came, begging of me 
not to give her up ; " I mu sure, ' she 
suiii, “ that if you sniff your Mass forme 
to-morrow, it would be easier." " Yes” 
•* i answered," I shall, but on the condi
tion that jolt will go to confession and 
Communion to-morrow morning."

The night was awful, and the poor 
Sisters It ud to remain with her all 
through. Site went to confession and 
Holy Communion in the morning, and 
remained quiet until at S.'.SO we began 
the Exorcisms again.

From Ihe very first words she became 
unmanageable, and we bad to tie her 
feet and her hands, since eight ol 
could not control her.

••You have sent away Anastasia, she 
her with another girl

H
Brands—Stearine, 

Argind and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L'Autel & Purlssimi

but ill Calabria one man stands head 
and shoulders above all others ; Mgr. 
Morabito, Bishop of Mil to. He knew 
that he had lost many near relatives in 

first in the

>
®8
im

forty years. Her aim 
(•red people a good, Christian educat ion 
to lead them to God and heaven. She 

asked for funds to help her in 
She

m Reggio, but he was the very 
the field, surrounded by his seminarists 
and a devoted band of priests and nuns, 
visiting the places most afflicted, bury
ing the dead, rescuing the wounded, 
consoling the surviving, opening soup 
kitchens, distributing clothing, direct
ing the building of wooden barra he, 
hardly eating or sleeping or resting, 
and finding rime to write letters to the 
papers calling attention to the best way 
ot supplying relief. Admiral Mira be llo 
did not see Bishop Morabito multiply 
ing himself so marvellously amid the 
desolate towns—the Admiral was too 
busy fooling with tape and sealing-wax

We then went to see the two girls, 
Germana and Monica, who were kept in 
separate rooms, and away from the other 
children. As soon as Germana saw me, 
she began to tremble and shake all over, 
shrinking from me. I told her to kneel 
down, which she did, gnashing her teeth. 
Father Delagues threatened to punish 

if she did not behave properly : he 
had no sooner said this, than she jumped 
«P, in a perfect fury : “Because you are 
from Durban, she said, you think you can 
do everything, even strike a spirit !” 
(Please note, that she did not know the 
priest, neither did she know whence he 
same). She then began to tear her

never
never made fill

appeal lor money to the people of the 
North. She feave of herself, of her 
heart and soul, to the blessed work. 
More than this, she gave all her humble 

in works of charity, bringing

SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

THE
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occupied.
congregations, but not many colored 
priests, V ith pr > er effort the number 
of colored churches can easily bo in-
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means
emntort and assistance to tnitnyla home, 
and this irrespective of color or creed.
Often during Ihe period of nearly half 
a century site was ottered good posit
ions in white schools, for Iter ability as 
a teacher was well known.

ceremony,
creased. Mother Superior received her first Com-

We hope that the Congress may see munion in tho chapel of the Italian llns- 
its way clear to increased effort, in’ this pital ill Queen's Square. The other Sis- 
flolil because tho. Catholic Church is tors will soon follow tho example ot 
peculiarly adapted to reach all kinds of their superior.

LONDON
cried, "1 can see 
on their way to another mission, but 
I'll find her again." It was true, 
early in tho morning 1 had sent 
her away. but. Germana could not 
possibly know it. After a while, sonte-

'Flne Irish Booklets, nicely t'e'| 
with Ribbon, just the tiling to send 
to your friends on St Patrick’s Day. 
Half Dozen in a box with envelop®1 
to match for 2B cents. Sample l®0, ^ 

Peel tiff Co , London,
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! Utive to the government ot Perth, Lord King of England, that he Invcbta 
Mar »tr< ugly urged him to repair to the hia own majesty in my person, 
scene of contest. " Go," added the earl, to tell you that jour treasons have 
“through the Lothlans, and across the filled up their measure; that tow, j„ 
Outen's-ferry, dlrectlv Into Perthshire, the plenitude of his continental vie.
1 would not have you come to Stirling, lest tories, he descends upon Bcotlutd iu 
it should be supposed that you are In- annihilate this rebellious nation, and- ■ 
ttuenced In your judgment either by my- " Stop, Sir Hugh le de Spencer," cried 
self or my wife. But I think there can- the herald ; “whatever may io the 
not be a question that Lord liuthveu's denunciations with which the king has 
services to the great cause invest him entrusted you, you must allow mo t . 
with a right which bis opponent does perform my duty before you declan- 
not possess. Lord Athol has uo claim, them. And thus 1 utter the gracious 
but that of superior rank ; and, being message which his majesty has put into 
the near relation of my wife, I believe my mouth.”
she is anxious for Ills elevation. There- He then addressed Wallace, and 
fore come not near us, if you would accusing him of rebellion, and of devas- 
avoid female Importunity." tationsmadeiu Scotland and in England,

Wallace now recollected a passage in promised him pardon for all, if he would 
Lady Mars letter, which, though not disband his followers and acknowledg, 
speaking out, insinuated how she should his offence.
expect he should decide. Well pleased Wallace calmly replied to the herald . 
to avoid another iencontre with this “When we were desolate, your king- 
lady’s love and ambition, Wallace sent came tout us a comforter, and he put us in 
off the substance of these despatches to chains ! While he was absent, I Invadi d 
Murray, and then, with Edwin and Sir his country as an open enemy. 1 rifled 
John Graham, set ofl for the Frith of your barns, but it was to feed a peep! 
jrorjk whom his robberies had left to perish.

The' Regent’s arrival at Perth was I marched through your lands : I mad 
spread throughout the province, your soldiers fly before me ; but win, 

and the hall of the castle was crowded spot in all your shores have 1 mad 
with chieftains, come to pay their re- black with the smoke of ruin ? 1 l. av 
spects to their benefactor. All army of the people of Northumberland to pul g 
grateful peasantry idled the suburbs, between me and your monarch. And 
begging for one glance of their beloved that he never shall be mine, or See’ 
lord To oblige them, Wallace mounted laud’s our deeds shall further prove!" 
his horse, and, between the lairds Ruth- “Vain and ruinous determination!" , - 
ven and Athol, with his bonnet off, rode claimed Le de Snenccr. ‘ King Ed- 
from the castle to the populace covered ward comes against yon with an army 
plain on the west of the city. Hvgrati- that will reach from sua to sea. When - 
fled their eagerness by his condcscen- ever the hoofs of his war-horse strike, 
sion, and received t he sincere homage of there grass never grows again. Tl 
a thousand grateful hearts. The Gram- sword and the fire shall make a desert 
pians echoed with acclamations of “Our of this devoted land; and your arrogai 
deliverer—Our Prince—The champion head, proud Scot, shall bleed upon 
of Scotland—The glorious William Wal- scaffold!"
lace'" aud the shores of the Tay re- “ He shall see my fires, and meet my 
sounded with similar rejoicings. sword in his own fields," returned Wal-

Ruthven beheld this with sympathetic lace; “ and if God continue my life 1 
feeling. His just sense of the merits of will keep ray Easter iu England, in di 
the Regent had long Internally aeknow- pite of King Edward and of all wl, 
lodged him as his sovereign ; aud he bear armour iu his country! 
smiles) with approbation at every brecth- As lie spoke, he rose, and, bowing V. 
ing amongst the people, which intimated the herald, the Scottish marshals con- 
what woutdat last be their general shout, ducted the ambassador from his pri - 

Different were the thoughts of the dice. Le de Spencer twice attempted 
gloomy Athol. Could he by a look have to speak, but the marshals would not 
blasted those arms, have'palsied that allow him: they said the business of th. 
head, gladly would l.e l ave made embassy was now over ; and, should he 
Scotland the saciitlce, so that lie presume further to insult the Regent 

ight never again And himself iu the the privilege of his official character 
triumphant train, of one whom he deemed should not protect him from the wrat ' 
a boy and an upstart. °f the Scots,

The issue of liuthveu’s claims did not Wallace foresaw a heavy tempest t. 
lessen Lord Athol's hatred of the Scotland threatened by these repeated 
Regent. Wallace simply stated the case embassies. He perceived that Edward 
to him, only changing the situations of by sending overtures which he knew 
the opponents ; he supposed Athol to be could not be accepted, by making . » 
in the place of Ruthv* n, and then asked show of pacific intentions, 
the frowning earl, if Ruthven had de- throw the blame of the continuation ot 
mended a government which Athol had hostilities upon the Scots, aud so over- 
h ravel y won and nobly secured, whether come the reluctance of his more just 
he should deem it just to lie sentenced nobility to further persecute a people 
to relinquish it into the hands of his whom he had made to suffer so much, 
rival V Re this question he was forced The sume insidious policy was likewise 
to decide" against himself ; but while made to change the aspi-ct of the Scot- 
Wallaoe hoped that, by having made ti.-h cause in the < yes of Philip of 
him his own judge, he had found an ex- France, who had lately sent congratula- 
pedient both to soften the pain ef disap- tions to the Regent on the victory of 
pointmeut,and to lessen the humiliation Camhus-Keuueth. To prevent this last 
of defeat, he had only redoubled the injury, Wallace despatched a vessel with 
hatied of Athol, who thought he had Sir Alexander Ramsay , to inform King 
thus been cajoled out of even the privi- Philip of the particulars of Edward s 
ledge of complaint. He, however, proposals, and of the consequent con- 
affected to be reconciled to the issue of tinned warfare.
affair, and taking a friendly leave of the 0° twenty-eighth of February, 
Regent, retired to Blair; and there, Wallace joined Lord Andrew Murray on 
amongst the numerous fortresses which Bothwell Moor, and had the happiness 
owned his power, he determined to pass of seeing his brave friend again lord of 
his days and nights in devising the fall the domains which he had so lately lost, 
of Wallace. for him. A strong force* from the High*

Meanwhile the unconscious object of lands joined the troops from Stirling 
his hatred, oppressed by the crowds and Wallace had the satisfaction of eec*- 
which wçre assembling in Perth to do 
him homage, retired to lluntingfccwer 
a castle of Lord Ruth veil's, at some 
distance from the town. Secluded from 
the throng, he there arranged matters 
of consequence to the internal repose of 
the country ; but receiving applications 
for similar regulations from the counties 
farther north, he decided on going 
thither himself. He bade adieu to the 
hospitalities of Huntingtower ; and, ac
companied by Graham and Edwin, with 
a small but faithful train, he commenced 
a journey which he intended should 
comprehend the circuit of the Highlands.
With thr chieftain of almost every castle 
in his progress he passed a day, and, 
according to the interest which the 
situation of the peasantry created in his 
mind, he lengthened his sojourn. Every
where he was welcomed with enthusiasm; 
and his glad eye beheld the festivities of 
Christmas with a delight which recalled 
past emotions till they wrung his heart.

The last day of the old year lie spent 
with Lord Lochawe in Kilchurn Castle, 
and iu the course of a few days the earl 
accompanied his guest to make the cir
cuit of Argyleshire. At Castle-Vrqu- 
hart they parted ; and Wallace, pro
ceeding with his two friends, performed 
his legislative visits from sea to sea.
Having traversed, with satisfaction, the 
whole of the northern parts of the king
dom, he returned to Huntingtower on 
the very morning that a messenger had 
reached it from Murray. That chieftain 
informed the Regent of King Edward's 
arrival from Flanders, and that he was 
preparing a large army 
Scotland.

“ We must meet him," cried Wallace,
“on his own shores ; and let the horrors 
attending the seat of war fall on the 
country whose king would bring desola
tion on ours."

“ It is the same," replied Wallace ; I At this instant the door opened, and 
II the valour and fidelity of such as he ! Lady Mar appeared. Both rose. She 
are as sinews to my arms, and bring a bowed haughtily to Helen. To Edwin 
mon- grateful umpire to my heart, than she graciously extended hci hand, 
all the crowns which may be in the "Why, my dear nephew did you not 
power of Edward to bestow." come into the audience-hall /

« 1 have often seen the homage of the Edwin answered, that as he did not 
body.” said the earl,‘ but here I see that know the governor of Stirling s lady 
of the soul ; and, were 1 asking, I should lived m the state of a queen, he hoped 
envy Sir William Wallace I" he should he excused for mistaking lords

-You speak either ns a courtier or a and ladies-in-waiting for company : and 
traitor !” exclaimed Beck, turning with for that reason, having retired till he 
a threatening brow on Lord Arundel, could bid adieu In a less public scene.
“ Beware, earl,! for what has now been Lady Mar, with stateliness, replied : 
said must be repeated to the royal Ed- “Perhaps it is necessary to remiud, ÿbu, 
ward ; and he will judge whether flattery Edwin, that, though Lord Mar's wife, I 
to this proud rebel he consistent with aifl uot only heiress to the sovereignty 
your allegiance.” . of the northern isles, but, like Lord

“ Every word that has been uttered in Badenoch, of the blood of the Scottish 
this conference I will myself deliver to kings. Rely on it, I do not degenerate, 
King Edward,” replied Lord Arundel ; *ud that 1 affect no state to which I may 
•• he shall know the man on whom he uot pretend.”
may lie forced by justice to denounce the To conceal a smile at the pride of his 
sentence of rebellion ; and when the aunt, Edwin turned towards the window; 
puissance of his royal arm lays this king- but uot bel ore the countess had observ- 
dom at his feet, the virtues of Sir Wil- ed the ridicule which played on his 
Ham Wallace may theu find the mercy ijp8. Vexed, hut afraid to reprimand 
he now contemns.” one who might so soon resent it by

Beck did uot listen to the latter part speaking of her disparagingly to Wal 
of this explanation ; hut proceeding to lace, she uuburthened her anger up 
the courtyard, had mounted his horse Helen. “Lady Helen,” cried she, “I re- 
before his worthier colleague disappeared quest an explanation of that look of de-
from the hall. Taking a gracious leave rjsiou which 1 uow see on your face. I 
of Sir John Graham, who attended him wish to know whether the intoxication 
to the door, the earl exclaimed, “ W hat of your vanity dare impel you to despise 
a miracle is before me ! Not the mighty claims which may one day be establish- 

only <>f this wide insurrection is to your confusion, 
in the bloom of manhood, but all his gen- This attack surprised Helen, who had 
erals that I have seen appear in the very hardly att* nded to who had passed. “I 
morning of youth. And you conquer our neither deride you, Lady Mar, nor de- 
veterans : you make yourselves names spise the claims of Lord Badenoch; but 
which, with us, are only purchased by j must, out of respect lor yourself, and 
long experience, and hairs grown in tenderness for my father, frankly say 

ps and battles !" that the assumption of honours not
“ Then by our morning, judge what our legally in your possession may involve 

day will be," replied Graham ; '‘and yOU ju ridicule, aud pluck danger on 
show your monarch that, as surely as your nearest relatives. It is what my 
the night of death will in some hour close father would uever approve, were he to 
upon prince and peasant, this laud shall knew it; and awakening the jealousy of 
never again be overshadowed by his other ladies of the royal houses is not a 
darkness." f probable mode to facilitate the

*• Listen not to their bold treasons l” iou 0f Lord badenoch. ” 
cried Beck ; and setting spurs to his l'rovoked at the just reasoning and 
horse, he galloped out of the gates, coolness of this reply, aud at being mis- 
Arundel made some courteous reply to apprehended with regard to the object 
Graham ; and, bowing to the rest of the with whom she was to share the splend- 
Scottish officers, turned his steed, and oura Gf a throne, Lady Mar answered : 
pursued the steps of the Bishop along “Your father is an old man, and has out- 
the banks of the Clyde. lived every generous feeling. He

When Wallace was left alone with Ed- neither understands my actions, nor 
win, the happy youth took from his bosom 8ha11 he control them: and as to Lord 
two packets from Lord Mar and the Badenoch giving me the rank to which 
countess. “ My dear cousin,” said he, my birth entitles me, that is a foolish 
“has scut you many blessings ; but I dream—I look to a greater hand.” 
could not persuade her to register even “Whatl” inquired Edwin; “does your 

ou paper, while my aunt wrote all highness expect my uncle to die, and 
this. Almost ever since her own re- that Bruce will come hither to lay the 
covery she has confined herself to my crown of Scotland at your feet?" 
uncle's sick chamber, now deserted by »*i expect nothing of Bruce, nor of 
the countess, who seems to have forgot- y0ur uncle,” returned she; “but I look 
ten all duties in the adulation of the for respect from the daughter of Lord 
audience-hall.” j* Mar, and from the friend of Sir William

Wallace remarked on the indisposition Wallace." 
of Mar, and the attention of his daugh She rose, and presenting Edwin with 
ter, with tenderness. And Edwin pro- the packet for Wallace, told Helen she 
ceeded to describe the regal style which niight retire to her own room, 
the countess affected, and with what “To my father's I will, madam," re- 
magnificence she welcomed the Earls turned she.
Badenoch aud Athol to their native Lady Mar coloured at this reproof, 
country. “ Indeed, my dear lord,” con- and, turning to Edwin, said. “You 
tinued he,1* I cannot guess what vain know that the dignity of this situation 
passion has taken possession of her ; but mU8t be maintained; and, white others 
the day 1 went to Snowdon to r**ceive attend his couch, I must his reputation." 
her commands for you, I found h^r seated mj bave often heard that Fame is 
on a kind of throne, with ladies stand- better than life,” replied Edwin; “and I 
ing iu her presence aud our younger thank Lady Mar for showing me how 
chieftains thronging the gallery, as if differently people may translate the 
she were the Regent herself. Helen en- same lesson. Adieu, sweet Helen!" said 
tv red for a moment, but she started (for be, bending to kiss her hand. “Fare- 
she had never before witnessed the well,” returned she: “may good angels 
morning courts of her stepmother), and guard you!”
retreating, I followed.” But Edwin did The substance of the Hatter part of 
not relate all that passed in this confer- this scene. Edwin did relate to Wallace, 
ence between himself aud his cousin. He smiled at the follies of the countess,

and broke the seal of her letter. It was 
the same style with her conversations ; 
at one moment declaring herself his dis
interested friend, and, in the next, 
uttering wild professions of attachment. 
The conclusion of this strange epistle 
told him that the gratitude of all her 
relations of the house of Cummin was 
ready at any moment to relinquish its 
claims on the crown, to place it on brows 

it. The words of this

that we are commanded to preserve the 
one at the expense of the other ; and we 

ready to obey. Neither the threats 
the blandishments of Edward has 

power to shake the resolves of them who 
draw the sword of the Lord and of Gid
eon !”

“ Rebellious man !” exclaimed Beck.
“ Since you dare quote Scripture to 
sanction crime, hear roy embassage. To 
meet the possibility of this flagitious ob
stinacy, 1 came armed with the thunder 
of the Church, and the indignation of a 
justly incensed monarch. Accept his 
most gracious offers, delivered to you by 

Earl of Arundel. Here is the cross 
to receive your oath of fealty,” cried he, 
stretching it forth ; “ but beware ! keep 
it with a truer faith than did the traitor 
Baliol, or accept the malediction of 
Heaven—the exterminating vengeance 
of your liege lord !”
“My Lord Durham,” replied Wallace,

“ had your sovereign sent me such pro
posals as became a just king and were 
possible for an honest Scot to admit, ho 
should have found me ready to have 
treated him with the respect due to his 
rank and honor. But when he demands 
the sacrifice of my integrity ; when be 
asks me to sign the deed that would 
again spread this renovated land with 
devastation ; were I to consider the gloz- 
ing language of his embassy as grace 
and nobleness, I should belie my own 
truth, which tramples alike on his men- 

and iii» pretended claim». And I 
ask you, priest of heaven ! is he a God 
greater than Johovah, that I should fear 
him ?”

“ And dost thou presume, audacious 
rebel !" exclaimed Beck, “ that the light 
of Israel deigns to shine on a barbarian 
nation, in arms against a hero of the 
cross? Reprobate that thou art, un

to thine own condemnation ! Does 
not the Church declare the claims of 
Edward to be just ; aud who dares gain- 

her deer* es ?"
The voice of Him you pretend to 

serve ! He is no respecter of persons ; 
He raises the poor from the dust ; and 
by his arm the tyrant and his host are 
plunged in the whelming waves ! Bishop,
1 know in whom I trust. Is the minister 
greater than his Lord, that I should be
lieve the word of a synod against the 
decreed will of God ? Neither anathe
mas, nor armed thousands, shall make 
me acknowledge the supremacy of Ed-r 
ward. He may conquer the body ; but 
the soul of a patriot he can never sub
due.”

“ Theu," cried Beck, stretching his 
crozier over the head of Wallace, “as the 
rod of Moses shed plagues, miseries, and 
death over the land of Egypt, I invoke 
the like judgments to fall on this rebel
lious land and its blasphemous leader! 
And thus I leave it my curse.”

THE SCOTTISH CHIEFS ;
OH are

northe LIFE OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE

BY 1IIHH JANE POUTER.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
WAJ.I.ACE REFUHKK THE WOTTIHII CROWN 

AT TIIE HAM» OE EDWARD — MAKEH 
A TOUR OF THE NORTHERN COVNTIKH.

D.y micceeded daj- iu the execution of 
thaïe beneficial dénigrai. Them fulfilled, 
the royal halls of Loch malien did nut 
long detain him who knew no rest hut 
when he was going about doing g'sid. 
While ho was raising, by the hands of 
Me soldiers, the lately ruined hamlets 
into well-built villages, he felt like the 
letter of a large family in the midat of a 
happv home. Ho had hardly gone the 
eircuit of these now cheerful valleys, 
when an embassy from England overtook 
him »t the tower of Lammington. Tho 
ambassadors wire Edmund, earl of 
Arundel ( who had married the only 
sister of Do Wareiine ) aud Anthony 
Beck, Bishop

at their splendid cavalcade, es
corted l,y a party from Sir Eustace Max
well, entered the gate of Lammington, 
Wallace was in the hourly expectation 
of Edwin : hearing the trampling of 
homes, hi1 hastened into the courtyard ; 
and tho officer of Maxwell Informed him 
af the names and errand of the illustri- 
*us strnugery. Th<* hUh<>p <1 r«»w near. 
44 We conic, Sir William Wallace,” cried 
the prelate, “ we come from the King of 
England with a message for your private 
ear."—“ And I hope, gallant chieftain,” 
joined Lord 
impart will give peace to both nations, 
and establish in honor the most generous 
»* well as the bravest of meu !"

Wallace bowed, aud conducted tho 
into the hall.

the

At theof Durham.
BOOM s< ionOil

mover

Arundel, “ what we have to

the

Southron lords
Arundel looking round, said, “ Are 
alone, Sir William ?"

•* Perfectly,” he replied ; “ and I am 
ready to receive any proposals of peace 
which the rights of Scotland will allow 
■e to accept.”

The carl drew from his bosom a gold 
Basket, and, laying it on a table, ad
dressed the Regent : — “ Sir Willi 
Wallace, I come to you, not with the de
nunciations of an implacable liege lord, 
whom a rash vassal has offended, hut in 
the grace of the most generous of mon
arch*, who is anxious to convert a brave 
insurgent into a loyal friend. My lord 
the king having heard, by letters from 
my brother in-law the Karl do Warenne, 
ef the honorable manner in which you 
treated the English whom the fate of 
battle threw into your power, instead of 
sending over from Flanders a mighty 
army to overwhelm this rebellious king
dom, has deputed me, even as an ambas
sador, to reason with the rashness he is 
ready to pardon. And with this dia
dem." continued he, drawing a circlet of 
jewels from the casket, “ which he tore 
Irom the brow of a Saracen prince on 
the ramparts of Acre, he sends t ho as
surances of his regard for the heroic vir
tues of his enemy. And to these jewels, 
he commands me to say, he will add a 
more efficient crown, if Sir William Wal
lace will awake from this trance of false 
enthusiasm, and acknowledge, as he is in 
duty bound to do, the supremacy ol Eng
land over

my
success-

meant t»

Wallace smiled. Lord Arundel ob
served him. “ You despise this male
diction, Sir William Wallace! I thought 

piety had dwelt with so much 
military nobleness."

“ 1 should not regard the curses of a 
congregated world," replied Wallace,
“ when my conscience as loudly pro
claims that God is on my side. And is 
He not omniscient, that He should be 
swayed by the prejudices of men ? Does 
lie not read the heart ? Is He not mas
ter of all causes ? And shall I shrink, 
when I know t hat I hold his commission ? 
Shall 1 not regard these anathemas even 
as the artillery with which the advers
ary would drive me from ray post ? But 
did the clouds rain fire, and the earth 
open beneath me, I would not stir ; for I 
know who planted me hero ; and, as long 
as He wills me to stand, neither men nor 
devils can move me hence."

“ Thou art incorrigible !" cried Beck.
“ I would say firm," rejoined Arundel, 

“ could 1 regard as he does the cause he 
has espoused. But as it is, noble 
Wallace, 1 must regret your infatuation, 
and, Instead of the peace I thought to 
leave with you, hurl war, never ending, 
extirpating war, upon the head of this 
devoted nation !" As he spoke, he threw 
his lance against the opposite wall, iu 
which it struck, and stood shivering ; 
and, taking up the casket and its splen
did contents, replaced it in his bosom.

Beck had turned away in wrath from 
the table ; and, advancing with a magis
terial step to the door, he threw it open, 
as if he thought that longer to breathe 
the same air with the person he had ex
communicated would intect him with his 

At that instant, a group of

this country. Speak but the 
woni, noblest of Scots," addisl he, “ and 
the Bishop of Durham has orders from 
the generous Edward ininunliately to an- 
Boint you king of Scotland : that done, 
Biy royal master will support you In your 
throne against every mm who may dare 
to dispute your authority,"

At these words Wallace rose. “ My 
lord,” said ho, “ since I took up arms for 
injured Scotland, I have been used to 
look into the hearts of men : l therefore 
estimate with every due respect the 
compliment which this message of your 
king pays to tny virtues, 
thought that 1 deserved the confidence 
#f Scotland, he would not have insulted 
me wit h offering a price for my allegi
ance. To be even a crowned vassal of 
King Edward is far beneath my ambit
ion. Take back the Saracen’s diadem : 
it shall never dishonor the brow of him 
who has sworn, by the Cross, to maintain 
the independence of Scotland, or to lay 
down his life in the struggle."

“ Weigh well, brave sir," resumed the 
earl, “the consequence of this answer. 
Edward will soon be in England ; he 
will march hither himself, not at the 
head of such armies as you have discom
fited, hut with countless legions ; and, 
wit n lie falls upon any country in indig
nation, tho id aces of its cities are known

lug before him thirtv thousand well- 
appointed men. He had hardly com
menced his march, when a courier from 
Sir Roger Kirkpatrick met him, with 
information that the Northumbrians, 
being apprised of King Edward's ap
proach, had driven Sir Eustache Max
well, with great loss, into Carlaveroch; 
had taken several minor forts, and, 
though harassed by Kirkpatrick, were 
ravaging the country as far as Dumfries. 
The brave knight added, “These South
ron thieves blow the name of Edward 
before them, and with its sound have 
spell-hound the courage of every soul I 
meet. Come, then, valiant Wallace, 
and conjure it down again, eUe I shall

Blushing for her father's wife, Helen 
would have retired to her own apart
ments ; but Edwin drew her into one of 
Lady Mar’s rooms, and began to speak 
of his anticipated meeting with Wallace. 
He held her hand in his. “ My dearest 
cousin,” said he, “ will not this tender 
hand, which has suffered so much for our 
brave friend, write him one word of kind 
remembrance ? Our queen here will seud 
him volumes.”

“ Then he would hardly have time to 
attend to one of mine," replied Helen. 
Besides, he requires no new assurance 
to convince him that Helen Mar can 
uever cease to remember her benefactor 
with the most grateful thoughts.”

“ And is this all I am to say to him, 
Helen." ’

All, my Edwin.”
What! not one word of the life you 

have led since you quitted Stirling ? 
Shall I not tell him that, when this 
lovely arm no longer wore the livery of 
its heroism in his Dehalf, instead of your 
appearing at the gay assemblies of t he 
countess, you remained immured within 
your oratory? Shall 1 not tell him that, 
since the sickness of my uncle, you have 
sat days and nights by his couch side, 
listening to the despatches from the 
borders, and subscribing with smiles 
and fears to his praises ot our matchless 
Regent? Shall 1 not tell him of tho 
sweet maid who lives here the life of a 
nun for him? Or must I entertain him 
with the pomps and vanities of my most 
unsaintly aunt? Ah, my sweet cousin, 
there is something more at tho bottom

Had he

so worthy to wear 
letter were so artfully, and so persuas
ively penned, that had not Edwin des
cribed the vanity of Lady Mar, Wallace 
might have believed that she was ambit
ious only for him, and that, could she 
share his heart, his throne would bo a 
secondary object. To establish this 
deception in his mind, she added—“I 
live here as at the head of a court, and 
fools around me think I take pleasure in 
it; but did they look into my actions, 
they would see that I serve, while I 

to reign. I am working in the 
hearts of men for your advancement.” 
But whether this were her real motive 
or not, it was the same to Wallace : he 
felt that she would always bo, uot mere
ly the last object in his thoughts, but 
the first of his aversion. Therefore, 
hastily running over her letter, he re
curred to a second perusal of Lord 
Mar's. In this ho found satisfactory 
details of the success of his dispositions. 
Lord Lochawe had possessed himself of 
tho western coast of Scotland, from tjio 
Mull of Kintyre to the farthest moun
tains of Glenmore. There the victor
ious Lord Ruthven met him, and com
pleted the recovery of the Highlands, 
by a range of conquests from the Spey 
to the Moray Frith and Iuverness-shire. 
Lord Bothwell, as his colleague, brought 
from the shores of Ross, and the hills of 
Caithness, every Southron banner which 
had waved on their embattled towers. 
Graham was sent for by Wallace to hear 
these tidings.

“Ah!” cried Edwin, “ not a spot 
north of the Forth now remains, that 
does not acknowledge the supremacy of 
the Scottish lion !”

“ Nor south of it either," return d 
Graham ; “ from the Mull of Galloway 
to my gallant father’s government on the 
Tweed, from the Cheviots to the north
ern ocean, nil now is our own. The door 
is locked against England ; and Scotland 
must prove unfaithful to herself, before 
the Southrons can again set foot on her

When Your Child 
Has a Cold

own curses.
Scots, who waited in the ante-chaiuber, 
hastened forward, 
prelate, they raised their bonnets, but 
hesitated to pass, as he stood on the 
threshold, proudly neglectful of their 
respect. In the next minute, Wallace 
appeared with Lord Arundel.

Brave knight," said the earl, “ the 
adieus of a man as sensible of your priv
ate worth, as he regrets t he errors of 
your public opinions, abide with you !"

“ Were Edward sensible to virtue, as 
his brave subjects are," replied the chief,
•• i should not fear that another drop of 
innocent blood need be she». In Scotland, 
to convince him of his present injustice. 
Farewell, noble carl ; the generous can
dour of yourself and your brother in-law 
will ever live in the remembrance of 
William Wallace.”

While he spoke, a youth broke from 
the group before them, and rushing to
wards the Regent, threw himself at his 
feet. “ My Edwin, my brother !" ex
claimed Wa lace, ami clasped him in his 

The Scots who had accompanied 
young leader from Stirling, now 

crowded about the chief, some kneeling 
and kissing his garments, and others 
ejaculating, with uplifted hands, their 
thanks at seeing their protector.

“ You forgive me, my master and 
friend ?" cried Edwin.

“ it was only as a master l condemned 
you, my brother 1" returned Wallace; 
“ every proof of your affection must 
dor you dearer to me ; and had it been 
exerted against an offender not so totally 
in Jour power, you 
my reprimand. But ever remember, the 
person of prisoners are inviolable, for 
they lie on the bosom of mercy ; and 
who that has honor would take them

At sight of the

Arc you satisfied with anything that 
Sens uuvcr the name of cough 
medicine.

Or do you search out a medicine ot 
proven value such as Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Lii seed and Turpentine.

no more.
“ Better for a brave people so to per 

ish,” replied Wallace, “ than to exist in 
dishonor.”

“What dishonor, noble Scot, can ac
crue from acknowledging the supremacy 
of your liege lord ? Or to what can the 
proudest ambition of Svotl n il extend be 
yond that of possessing its throne ?"

I am not such a slave," cried Wallace,
“as to prefer what men might call ag
grandizement before the higher destiny 
of preserving to my country its liberties 
untrammelled. To he the guardian of 
her freedom, and of the individual rights 
•I every man horn on Scottish groulid, 
is my ambition. Ill should 1 perform 
the one duty, were I to wrong the pos
terity of Alexander by invading their 
throne ; and horrible would be my tr< a- 
son against, tie other, could 1 sell my 
confiding country, for a name and n 
bauble, into the grasp of an usurper !”

“ Brand not with so unjust an epithet 
the munificent Edward !" interrupted 
Lord Arundel. “ 1 »t your noble nature 
be a witness of his. But from you all 
the prejudices which the ill conduct of 
his officers have excited ; and you must 
perceive that, in accepting his terms, 
you will best repay your country's con
fidence by giving it peace."

“Sogre.it would be my damning sin 
in such an acceptance," cried Wallace,
“ that 1 should be abhorred by God and 
man. You talk of noble minds, earl : 
look into your own ; aud will it not tell 
you that in the. moment a peuple bring 
themselves to put the commun I of their 
actions, and with that their consciences, 
into the hands of an usurper (and that 
Elward is one in Scotland, our annals 
and his tyrannies declare), they sell 
their birthright, and become unworthy 
of the name of men ? In t hat deed they 
abjure the gift which God has intrusted 
them; and justly, the angels of his host though just sentence from you, in con- 
depart from them. You know the sacred sequence of his attack upon one whom, 
axiom -• Virtue is better tb:m life !’ tij- ; ns 1 soldier, I blush to name ?”

How few cases of consumption there 
would be if every child's cold were 
looked after as it ehould be.

Did you ever think of it in this way ?
It is the neglected cough and cold 

that lfeads to the dreadful lung dis
eases sooner or later. From repeated 
attacks the lungs are weakened and 
there comes pneumonia or consumption 
with their dreadful fatal results.

How watchful parents should be of 
their children. How careful to use ef
fective treatment instead of trusting 
to cough mixtures which are often of 
little value or of harmful effects. 

Because it is prepared from linseed, 
mi A ivrifu vyiv turpentine and other simple but won-
t 11AI 1ER A AIX. clerfully effective ingredients, Dr.

Il ATT i Æ OK KTANMORE. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen-
The gathering word was despatched tine is particularly suitable as a treat- 

from chief to chief, to call the clans of ment for children’s coughs and colds, 
the Highlands to meet their Regent in Croup, bronchitis and even whooping 
Clydes-Dalc. Wallace set forward cough yields to the influence of this 
to summon the strength of the great medicine and for this reason it 
Lowlands ; but at Kinclavin Castle, is kept constantly on hand in the ma- 
on] the coast of Fife, he was sur jority of homes and has enormous salt s.| 
prised with another embassy from Ed-* Mrs. John Chesuey, Innerkip, Out., 
ward—a herald, accompanied by that writes : “Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
Sir Hugh le de Spencer, who had con- and Turpentine cured ray little girl 
ducted himself so insolently on his first of whooping cough when the doctor had 
embassage. given her up and since then we always

On entering the*chamber where the keep it in the house as a treatment fvr 
Regent sat with the chieftains who had coughs and colds. It is the best medi- 
accompanied him from Perthshire, the cine we ever used.
two Englishmen walked forward ; but There is no getting round statements 
before the herald had paid the custom- such as this and you want the most 
ary respects, Le de Spencer advanced to effective treatment possible when your 
Wallace,]and broke forth : “ Sir William child becomes ill. Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
Wallace, the contumely with which the of Linseed & Turpentine, 25 cents a hot- 
ambassadors of Prince Ed waul were tie, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
treated is so resented by the # & Co., Toronto.

to march into
of that beating heart, than you will 
allow^our faithful Edwin to peep into!” 

“Edwin said she, “there is nothing in
my heart that you may not see. That 
it reveres Sir William Wallace beyond 
all other men. I do not deny; but class 
not ray deep veneration with a senti
ment which may be jested on. He has 
spoken to me the language of friendship; 
you know what it is to be his friend; and 
having tasted of heaven, I cannot stoop 

earth. What pleasure can 1 find in 
What interest in the admir-

their

on
pageants?
at ion of men? Is not he a brighter ob
ject than I can anywhere look upon? Is 
not his esteem ot a value that puts to 
nought the homages of all else in the 
world? Do me then justice, my Edwin! 
believe me, 1 am not gloomy, no sighing 

am happy with my thoughts, 
and thrice happy at the side of my 
father’s couch; for there 1 meet the 
image of the most exemplary of human 
beings; and there 1 perform the duties 
of a child to a parent deserving all my 
love and honour.”

would not have met
recluse.

borders.
The more private accounts were not 

for he foundthence ?”
“ May I ask, noble Wallace,” said 

Lord Arundel,” if t his interesting youth 
bo the bravo young Ruthven who distin
guished himself at Dumbarton, and who, 
Do Warenne told me, incurred a severe

less gratifying to Wallace ; 
that his plans for disciplining and bring
ing the people into order were every
where adopted, and that alarm and pen
ury had given way to peace and abund- 

To witness the success of his de-

“Ah! Helen! Helen!” cried Edwin, 
‘durst 1 speak the wishes of my heart ? 
But you and Sir William Wallace would 
frown ou me, and I dare notl”

‘Then never do!” exclaimed Helen.

a ii ce.
signs, and to settle a dispute between 
Lord Ruthven and the Earl of Athol re-
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nd, that he invita 
eut y in my (•Binmittomtl.“In an hour ami a half, not a minute 

more, and as secretly as possible, 1 
have an eye for the dramatic, Mr. Pratt. 
If the original articles cannot be re
placed, others must be substituted, 
either from your house or from mine. 
You clearly understand ?"

“ But, Sir John—"
“ For instance, there's a grand-father's 

clock included in this inventory. Now 
I noticed a very nice one while I was 
waiting your convenience outside the re. 
I'm going to the Hull now, and I will 
send you a cart and some men. I should 
do the thing handsomely, Mr. Pratt, if 1 
were you ; you seem to have under
estimated the importance of popularity. 
If there are any carpets, linen, or other 
things you cannot supply yourself, come 
to me for them. But for your own sake, 
Mr. Pratt, you understand."

“ Yes, Sir John."
The man's face was deathly white as 

he opened the door to show his master 
out. He had lived in a pleasant dream 
for some

«ot be surprised if the men of Annan- 
dale bind me hand and foot, and deliver 
me up to Algernon Percy (the leader of 
this inroad), to purchase mercy to their
cowardice." . ....

Wallace made no reply to this message 
but proclaiming to his men that the 
enemy was in Dumfriesshire, every foot 
was put to the speed, and, in a short 
time, they arrived on the summits of the 
eastern mountains of Clydesdale. His 
troops halted near the village of biggar; 
and, it being night, he ascended to the 
top of the highest crag, and lit a fire, 
whoso light he hoped would send the 
news of his approach to Annandale. A 
moment after, a hundred answering bea
cons burnt along the horizon. Tlior- 
thorald saw the blaze ; he showed it to 
bis terrified followers. “Behold that 
hill of Are!" cried he, “and cease to 
despair." “ Wallace comes!" was their 
response, “and we no more fear."

Day broke upon Wallace as he crossed 
the heights of Drumlanrigg ; and, pour
ing his thousands over the valleys of 
Annandale, he swept the invaders back. 
He took young Percy prisoner, and 
leaving him shut up in Lochmahen, 
drove his vessels far beyond the bord 
ers.

a fact what the boy says, I fear. Th 
old man lost his savings nigh upon a 
year ago in a building society, and 
though the gal w >rked like the little 
heroine she is, they got behind with 
their rent."

“ She never told me a word of it !" 
gasp

and the Regent, with Edwin and his 
brave standard bearer, occupied the 
centre. Having heard the report of his 
messengers, lie repeated to his troops 
the answer they brought ; and while he 
stood at the head of the lines, he ex
horted them to remember that on that 
day the eyes of all Scotland would be 
upon them. They were the first of their 
country who had gone forth to meet the 
tyrant in a pitched battle, and, in 
proportion to the danger they confronted, 
would be their meed of glory.

TO HE CONTINUED.

person, 
it your treasons have 
measure; that tow, ju 

it his continental vie- 
ends upon Scotland to 
ebellious nation, and—” 
gh le de Spencer," cried 
v hat ever may 1 o the 
ith which the king has 
you must allow me t , 
ty before you déclara 
is 1 utter the gracious 
bis majesty has put into
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Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip. Asthma. Diphtheria 

Crcsolcnc Is a boon to Asthmatics

ed the sailor.
She wouldn't, 

likely. You know her 1"
“ Well ?"
“ Things went from bad to worse, and 

at last, after lending ein to think it 
didn't matter much, Jasper 1'ratt up 
and asks Rosa to marry him, by way of 
settling the debt. She told my missus 
about it—a'l of a tremble she was 
because of the words he'd said to her."

“ But he knew as she was promised to

Harry. 'Twasn't Mention. K i 
annum.

REV A L. ZINGER. C R . President

Does il not seem more effertiv to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organ.-, 
than to take the remedy into the stomach ?

It cures because the air rendered stiongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surla, e with 
every breath, g vmg prolonged and constant treat 
merit. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Tin* decision was rendered in favor of 
the United States, and the Mexicaa 
government has, in consequence, been 
obliged to make the annual payments. 
Archbishop Riordan has been made 
custodian of the money' with the power 
of distribution.—Chicago New World.

ddressed Wallace, and 
rebellion, and of de vas- 

Scotland and in England, 
irdon for all, if he would 
owers and acknvwled^.

ly replied to the herald 
re desolate, your king 
umforter, and he put us in 
he was absent, I invaded 
in open enemy, 
it was to feed a people 

?ries had left to perish, 
ugh your lands : I mad,- 
y before me ; but win 
jr shores have 1 math 
smoke of ruin ? 1 leave 
iortlnimberland to judgv 
nd your monarch. And 
shall be mine, or Scot- 

* shall further provel" 
inoua determination !" 
i Soencer. ‘ King F.d- 
ainst you with au army 
from sea to sea. When - 
of his war-horse strike, 
iwer grows again. T! 
lire shall make a desert 
land; and your arrogate 

lot, shall bleed upon the

THE HOME COMING.

The two passengers from London 
dropped by the westbound train at 
Wenaford glanced at each other sym
pathetically. One of them, a seaman 
in the navy, was carrying a heavy 
kit-bag 011 his shoulder. The civilian 
a man of middle height and unpre
tentious appearance, had a small 
handbag.

“It's beastly cold l" said the latter 
with a friendly nod.

You're right," replied the sailor, 
“especially when 'you’ve come from a 
place where the sun'll well-nigh cook a 
joint."

The other man smiled. It was evi-

lliuie of a consumptive ^ *5 *jee 
tendency find immediate .a^ —
r- ief from ought or in- fv VO 
fl nned conditions of the L,wjl* \M

The indiscreet youth in the corner 
was not yet entirely abashed. 1 

“ Maybe you don't know Jasper 
Pratt," he said.

“ Silence 1" cried the man by the 
lire. “ It's not to make you behave 
like a fool we're telling you this, 
Harry."

“ With an effort the sailor steadied

ALL FOR THE GLORY OF GOD.
Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet. Mgjj 
I.Hitviso, Miles Co., 

Limited, Agents, M int- | 
real, Canada.

It is very obvious to say that if w* 
alwa s knew what God wished, it would 
he a great help to us in serving Hina. 
We should not surely throw ourselves 
into open rebellion against the express 
will of God. Yet practically, in by far 
the greatest numbers of our actions, we 
do not know this ; and in all of t hem, if 
we do not know what lie would have 
us do, we know at least the motive from 
which He would have us act, whenever 
we act at all. “Whatever you do, whet
her you eat or drink, or whatever you 
do, do all for the glory of God.”

St. John tells ns that God is charity. 
Thus in the whole of the almost infin
itive and complicated system in which 
we live, God lias contrived all things, 
quite wonderfully, for these two end», if 
they might not more properly be called 
one end than two ; He lias arranged 
everything first, so that He may be 
lev d ; and secondly, so as to enable us 
to lo e Him.

If we may dare thus to speak of the 
Almighty, lie seems to have no other 
end in view at all : and He man agi1» 
things by artifices of almighty power ia 
order to bring this about. This is His 
rule by which lie has done everything. 
The hearts of His creatures are the only 
treasures Ho will condescend to accept 
from His own creation.—Father Faber.

rifled and the suddenness of ,-Mjyears,
the awakening was painful.

“Oh, by the bye,” said Sir John, 
cheerfully, “ I expect they'll want an 

himself. extra bed, as a visitor has arrived—
“ Besides," put in the landlord, who Hairy Woodward — little Rosa's fiance 

was by way of being a politician. “ It you may know him. I don’t think 1 
isn’t him so much to blame, blackguard should meet him just now if I were you. 
as he is. It’s the system, my friends !" Report to me when everything is ready 

They all turned to him deferentially, —an hour and a half, mind. And come 
and the stranger emptied his glass, to me to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock The annual remittance of 81:1,030 in
For the first time he found himself in with your books and vouchers. 1 am xicxican currency as part payment on
the direct line of observati in. going to audit all the accounts since my the “Pious fund" will be made to Arch-

“ What system ?" lie asked. ^ father's death. Its a cold night, Mr. bishop Riordan by the Mexican govern-
“ It's the* evil of having an ^absentee Pratt!" ment, February 2d, for distribution to

landlord." Two hours later, to his infinie sur- different dioceses in California.
“ Aye 1" prise, Harry Woodward was requested This payment is made in accordance
“ Jasper Pratt isn’t the man nor the by one of the hall servants “ with Sir with the decision of The Hague Gou

ty pe of man neither—to have unlimited J,,hn Falconer's compliments " to step volition and must be made every year 
power. As it is, he might be Squire j over to Mr. Deane's cottage. Arrived forvvvr
himself." ...... • then) he found him-e'f staring open- The Pious Fund of the California» was
“Aye! chorused Jim listener, again. I mouthed at Ins late travelling com- a charity, founded during the ,d„s-
Woodward created a diversion i> I panion. ing vears of the seventeenth century

throwing hie glass into the fireplace. “ Well, Harry, laughed Sir John, ,ln”, (,arly p,,rtlon ,.f th(. eighteenth, for 
It broke with » crash. " I've put things as right as possible in the purp,)so of propagating tl.e Catholic,

“ l>-n po'itics, he cried ; ' where the short tune available. How do you J J the Ut'ls(.uled parts ol North 
is she anyhow ? Turned out of house think old Deane will like it ! America, called the “California»."
and home you said they were. Come, Harrv looked around him and drew a
mates, vou‘can trust me not to do any deep breath, for Jasper Pratt had done It: COIlte'.nl,lat.<‘<l1 conversion to
violence. Where are they ?" himself credit. the Catholic faith o the Indian t ribes

“ In old Mrs. Ay ling's cottage scarce I “ And there'll be no more such mis- of the country, as well as the establish* 
a hundred yards from where they were,” understandings, Harry ; be sure and tell meut of churches, the support of the 
said the spokesman, “ just for to-night, the old man that. I meant to go back to clergy and the maintenance of divine 
After to-night—he broke off and Queensland, but I've changed my mind. w°f*lllP according to the rites of the 
shrugged his shoulder*. I shall be here always now to look after Catholic ( hurcli. Many wealthy • pan-

“ Then I'm off ! You’ve got a room I mv own servants and also the old ones lard8 Kav«‘ laJRc ™m9 to the fund, 
fur me here, 1 expect. “ I'll be in later wj, , served my father. You see, we all Marqum de \ illa-I uento and his wife 

before closing time. Good-night, ha„, our lesson* to learn." giving * W0,IKK) This deed came to lie
It was said that Jasper l'ratt's inter- known as the “foundation deed.

He went out by himself, slamming the I view with Ills master and the audit of Mexico confiscated the fund
door behind him. The stranger waited his accounts which followed aged him by and the money was incorporated in the 
a few seconds, then placed some silver I ten years, but what had passed between national treasury ol the Mexican Co
upon the counter. them never transpired. It was noticed, public. After the war with Mexico

“ Drinks round!" lie said, briefly, however, that the agent considerably that country ceded to the United State* 
“ after I'm gone. And have one your- reduced both his style of living and the »!> o[ Upper C alifornia, which embraced 
self, Mr. Landlord." arrogance of his demeanor. Moreover, the whole territory originally claimed

When he emerged from the inn door, I he was once heard to say that Sir John bY sPai*J* (or wtucl1 part. of th 
Woodward's hurrying form was a hun- had been extremely good to him.—Tris- I cm.intFJ fu.ml wa? to )0 USf \ >,
dred yards away, but he made no eflort tram Crutchley, in Sunday Chronicle. I,| IS '' a demand was made by t
to overtake him. A quarter of an hour . __________ Arehbi.hop of San h ranciseo for the
later he knocked deferentially at the „„„ „„„„„ fund and for over twenty-five years the
door of a cosev little house that lay I WIT AND HUMOR. I matter was in litigation.
back from the'road surrounded by a ------ After a prof racted|diplomat.c corre-
well fitted garden. A maid opened the 1 A POLITICIAN, I spondence between the United States
j ® I tt.-:— , . . . . I and Mexico, a protocol was signed ondoor. I ^ howas making a house-to-house can-1 90 f

“ Is Mr. Pratt in ? he asked. I during a recent election, came to a ‘N'ay — 1JU~' 1 , r\i re9' ta 1
“What did you want to see him £££££* X-n he observed a young governments by the term* of

about ?" woman standing at the gate, and the which it was agreed to sub rut the con-
“ A little matter of business." Candidate gr^fulto lifted his hat and troversy to arbitration under the prie
The girl looked at him suspiciously, "utl-ly asked 1 vision'’ of The Ila*uo Conventton.

then left him standing in the hall while „ doubt, my dear madam, your hus- 
she went to make inquiries. He looked | ,)an(^ is at )lorae 
around him at the substantial oak fur
niture and smiled grimly.

,"7

MEXICO MUST MAKE RESTITUTION.
TIIE t'ONElsCATED FI ND OF THE nil Ill'll 

IN CALIFORNIA MVHT HE PAID HACK 
EVERY YEAR FOREX EU MGR. RIORDAN 
CUSTODIAN.

Annandale again free, he went into 
its various quarters, and, summonir g 
the people, he reproved them for their 
cowardice, and showed them that, un
less every man. possessed a courage 
■vxqnal to his general, he must expect to 
fall agiiu under the yoke of the enemy.
With augmented forces he marched into 
Cumberland; and having drawn up his 
array between the river and a high 
ground, which ho covered with archers, 
be stood prepared to meet the approach 
of Rdward.

But Kdward did not appear till late 
;ii the next day; and then the Scots des- 
•ried his legions advancing from the 
horizon; to pitch their vanguard on the 
plain of Stranmore. Wallace knew that 
for the first time ho was now going to 
pitch his soldiership against that of the 
greatest general in Christendom ; but 
he did not shrink measuring him, arm to 
arm, and mind to mind, for the assurance 
of his cause was in both.

His aim was to draw the king towards 
the Scottish lines, where he had dug 
deep pits, and, covering them with twigs 
and grass, had left them as traps for the 
Southron cavalry ; for in cavalry, he 
was told by his spiei, would consist the 
chief strength of Kdward’s army. The 
waste in which Wallace had laid the 
adjoining counties, rendered the provi
sioning of so large a host very difficult ; 
and, as it was composed of a mixed mul
titude from every land on which the 
Kiu c of England had set his invading 
foot, harmony could not be expected to 
continue among its leaders. Delay was 
therefore an advantage to the Scottish 
Regent ; and observing that his enemy 
held back, as if he wished to draw him 
from his position, he determined not to 
stir, although he might to be struck 
with awe of so great an adversary.

To this end he offered him peace, hop
ing either to obtain what ho asked 
(which he did not deem probable) or, by 
filling Edward with an idea of his fear, 
urge him to precipitate himself forward, 
to avoid the dangers of a prolonged so
journ in so barren a country, and to take 
Wallace, as he might think, in his panic.
Instructing his heralds what to say, he 
Bent them on to Royero««. nrnr which 
the tent of the King of England was 
pitched. Supposing that his enemy was 
nov at his feet, and ready to beg the 
terms he had before rejected, Edward 
admitted the ambassadors, and hade 
them deliver their message. Without 
farther parley, the herald spoke. “Thus 
saith Sir William Wallace : Were it not 
that the knights and nobles of the realm 
of Scotland had ever sought redress of 
injuries before they sought revenge, 
you, King of England and invader of 
our country, should not now behold ora
tors in your camp, persuading concord, 
but an army in battle array, advancing 
to t he onset. Our Lord Regent, being 
of the opinion of his prtMlecessors, that 
the greatest victories are never of such 
advantage to a conqueror as an honor
able and bio jdless peace, sends to offer 
this peace to you at the price of restitu
tion. The lives you have rilled from us 
you cannot restore ; but the noble Lord 
Douglas, whom you now unjustly detain 
a prisoner, we demand ; and that you 
retract those claims on our monarchy, 
which never had existence, till ambition 
begot them by the basest treachery.
Grant thesb just requisitions, and we him.
.ay down our arms; but continue to 
deny them, and our nation is ready to 
rise to a man, and with heart and hand 
avenge the injuries we have sustained.
You have wasted our lands, burnt our 
towns and imprisoned our nobility.
Without consideration of age or condi
tion, women, children, and feeble old 
men have fallen by your sword, 
why was all this ? Did our confidence 
a your honor offend you, that you put 

our chieftains in durince, and deprived way 
onr yeomanry of their lives ? Did the 
"•nedictions with which our prelates 

hailed you as the arbitrator between our 
princes, raise your ire, that you burnt 
their churches, and slew them on the 
altars ? These, O King 
deeds ; and f »r these, Wil'iam Wallace 
is in arms. But yield us the peace we 
ask ; withdraw from our quarters ; relin
quish your unjust pretensions ; 
will once more consider Edward of Eng
land as the kinsman of Alexander the 
Third, and his subjects as the friends 
and allies of our realm."

Edward contemptuously answered :
41 Intoxicated by a transitory success, 
your leader is vain enough to suppose 
thiii he can discomfit the King of Eng 
land, as lie has done his officers, by inso- 
-eut words ; but we are not so weak as 
to be overthrown by a breath, nor so 
base as to bear argument from a rebel.
I come to claim my own ; to assert my 
supremacy over Scotland ; and it shall 
acknowledge its liege lord, or be left a 
desert without a living creature to say 
tins was a kirtffdom. Depart 1 this is my 
answer to you ; your leader shall receive 
bis at the point of my lance."
* Wallace, who did not expect a more 
favorable reply, ere his ambassadors re
turned, had marshalled his lines for the 
onset. Lord Both well, and Murray, his 
valiant son, took the lead on the left
WlnS; Sir Eustace Maxwell and Kirk- tween his teeth. |f |
Patrick commanded on the right ; Gra- “ Steady, lad, steady.. 
diam held the reserve behind the woods ; had taken up the tale agam^

dent from the color of his skin that he
too, had lived in a tropical country.

“1 wonder if l shall be able to get 
a conveyance," he said.

“ Depends on where you want to go 
If you happen to be going Kas-sir.

toko way—
“I am."
“Then the carrier’s cart'll take you, 

I know it'll be here to meet me be
cause I wrote.’

“That’s good."
They gave up their tickets to the 

half-frozen porter and climbed up 
into the cart. Although it was only 
7 o’clock, nearly evvrbody in the 
little town seemed to have taken refuge 
by their firesides, and the clatter of 
tiie rickety old conveyance over the 
cobblestones

e my fires, and meet rny 
vu fields,” returned Wai- 
f God continue my life 1 
luster in England, in d< * 
Edward and of all wL 

i his country!"
, he rose, and, bowing D. 
e Scottish marshals con- 
mbassador from his pres- 
Speucer twice attempted 

the marshals would not 
y said the business of the 
low over ; and, should he 

1er to insult the Regent, 
of his official character 

Dtect him from the wrath

unnaturallyseemed
loud.

The carrier threw • them a couple 
of sacks, which they wrapped around 
them.

“Your home is here, I suppose," 
said the civilian, lighting a:i old briar 
which had evidently seen much ser
vice.

“It was when I had one," replied the 
sailor slowly, “but I've still got many 
friends here. It’s old, Deane I'm going 
to stop with. You’ll know him if 
your not a stranger in Eastoke."

‘T in afraid I am. It's fifeen years 
since I was there.”

“Ah, then old Deane was head 
coachman at the Hall in Sir tieorge 
Falconet*» time.

1 Not the Church They Attend.
Lecturing before “a well dressed audi

ence" in New York the other day, 
Edward I toward Griggs is reported in the 
New York World Tribune to have

“We say that the Church is one in
stitution which welcomes rich and poor 
alike. Is that true? There is indeed 
one Church where all grades of men and 
women p~ay togather, but it isn’t the 
one most of you attend. Suppose a 
ragged, unshaven man—unkempt, per
haps, from staying out all night because 
he had no place to sleep—suppose such 
a man came to your church to pray, 
would he be admitted? I needn’t answer 
that question. Oh, I know we throw 
sops to our consciences by establishing 
mission churches in other parts of the 
city, and it is all right for birds of a 
feather to flock together—if they want 
to. It is all right to make social cluba of 
our churches—only let us not pretend 
that they are anything else."—Church 
Progress.

miesaw a heavy tempest t» 
atoned by these repeated 
,e perceived that Edward 
ivertures which he knew 

accepted, by making ;* 
intentions, meant te 

une of the continuation of 
on the Scots, and so over- 
uctance of his more just 
irther persecute a people 
l made to suffer so much, 
idious policy was likewise 
ge the asp<*ct of the Scot- 
« the < yes of Philip of 
lad lately sent congratula- 
Regent on the victory of 
leth. To prevent this last 
ce despatched a vessel with 
r Ramsay, to inform King 
c particulars of Edward's 
d of the consequent con-

enty-eighth of February, 
*d Lord Andrew Murray on 
►or, and had the happiness 
brave friend again lord of 
which he had so lately lost 
strong force* from the High- 
the troops from Stirling 

had the satisfaction of see- 
him thirty thousand well- 
len. He had hardly com- 
narch, when a courier from 
Kirkpatrick met him, with 
that the Northumbrians, 

sed of King Edward's ap- 
drivvn Sir Eustachv Max- 
eat loss, into Carlaveroch; 
several minor forts, and, 
tsed by Kirkpatrick, were 
i country as far as Dumfries, 
night added, “These South- 
blow the name of Edward 

, and with its sound have 
the courage of every soul I 
ie, then, valiant Wallace, 
it down again, ehe I shall

all.”

ific

H«*» an old man
lie’s got a daugh-now past work, 

ter."
“ Ah!"
“True it’s mighty cold," said the 

sailor.
He seemed desirous of avoiding any 

further mention of Mr. Deane's daugh
ter, but as he afterwards admitted, his 
companion seemed to have a kuack of 
drawing him out, so that before the 
cart had covered the five miles between 
Wensford and his destination he found 
that he had considerably enlarged 
upon the subject.

It, transpired that his name was 
Woodward—Harry Woodward —a very 
old name in these parts, almost as old 
as that of Falconer itself. He had two 

of sea service to put in,

•e.

“ Yes," responded the woman.
“ Might I have the pleasure of seeing 

Presently a large overbearing man him y* inqUired the politician, 
came out smoking a cigar. I j£e»s down in the pasture a-buryin*

“ What's your business at this hour of the d()g •• wa9 the reply frira the indivi- 
;he night ?” he demanded. Then, see- 1 
ing that his visitor was a stranger and

J< /k*more years 
and after that it s<*emed that if the 
Fates were kind to him little Rosa 
Deane would change her name to his. 
It has been arranged long ago, when 
they were boy and girl together.

At length the cart pulled up at the 
Falconer Arms, and on the stranger’s 
suggestion they entered, 
parlor was well filled, and from the 
noise and gesticulation which prevailed 
it appeared that some topic of unusual 
interests was under discussion. There 
was a sudden hush as the travellers en
tered, followed by a chorus of greetings 
as Woodward found himself engulfed by 
a crowd of friends.

The stranger passed almost unnoticed 
to the little window which communi- 
oated with the bar, and, after seeing 
to the refreshment of his companion 
and the carrier, he ordered for him
self a glass of hot whiskey. While sip
ping it he 
in the babel of conversation behind

?V 31dual at the gate.
“ I am sorry indeed to learn of the 

gentleman, he took his cigar out of his I deat£1 0f y0tir dog," came in sympathiz- 
mouth, coughed by way of apology, and ing from the candidate. What
asked him in. killed him ?"

“ I wanted to see you, Mr. I ratt, jje wore hisself out a barkin' at the
said the stranger, mildly, “ about this can<udates," said the woman, 
affair of poor Deane and his daughter.

“ Ah !" said the agent defiantly, I 
“ you’re a lawyer, I suppose ?" j

The stranger did not deny it. j
“ Mr. Deane, 1 understand, was an | ‘ 

old servant of the family."
“ Can’t help that. They paid no

em-

1
I___ MThe • bar

^Ae EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

WEIGHED IN LUE BALANCE.

In tiie old fashioned days there was 
parson who preadied a sermon 

from the text, “ Thou art weighed in the 
balance and found wanting."

The day was very hut and the sermon 
very long, and now and then some 

wearied members of the congregation 
and nude their way to the door.

rent. I’ve got my duty to do to my 
ployer, who’s in Australia."

“ You'rt' wrung. I am Sir John Kal-
Kinally the parson lost patience, and as 
two stragglers wended their Way down 
the aisle he said :

“ That's right, gentlemen ; as fast as 
you are weighed, pass out !"

The rest of the congregation kept 
their seats until the end of the sermon.

coner.
The man turned dangerously red.
" I received a letter from Australia— 

only last night, he gasped."
“ Quite right ! 1 came with it, on the 

boat. A sudden whim, Mr. Pratt.” 
“ I remember 

But you’ve changed.
“ No doubt. I was a boy when I last 

Since then I've succeeded my

OUNG and old can 
enjoy an Edison Phono

graph, but if there is any 
choice, it is especially the 
children’s entertainer.

Yi Your Child 
as a Cold

taking a quiet interest

now, Sir John.youa voice was“ And it’s my opinion,' 
saying, “ that you'll be coming home 
just at the right time, Harry Wood
ward."

There was a sudden silence, and the 
sailor went on sipping his glass con
tentedly.

“ How's that ? What d’ye mean ?’ he

isfied with anything that 
icr the name of cough Down in Tennessee a judge gave it as 

his opinion that the two things which 
contribute most to the divorce courts 

“ women's love for drygoods and 
men's love for wet goods.”

saw you.
father in his responsibilities, and you 

among them, Mr. Pratt. Yousearch out a medicine ol 
Hue such as Dr. Chase’s 
Lb seed and Turpentine. seem very comfortable here."

With a bland air of interest he looked
cases of consumption there 

child's cold were.
around the room.

“ If you’d told me you were coming,
Sir John, stammered the ^bailiff un
easily, “ I would have made prepara
tions for your reception.

“ Thanks, I had quite an interesting 
reception, as it was. They don’t I proprietor.

to think very highly of you “I see you advertise that you make 
at the village inn Mr. Pratt." I you own ice cream," he said in a confid-

Pratt laughed ingratiatingly. I ential tone. I .
“ I dare say I'm unpopular," he said, I “Well,” said the man, would you I 

“ but it's in your interest, Sir John." permit me to give you a little pointer '.
“ I rather think that if you did your I won’t charge you a cent, and it 11 be 

work as I want it done you would be money in your pocket.” 
the most popular man on the estate.” * “ Glad to hear it, 1 m sure, said the | 
He broke off suddenly and his voice proprietor.
hardened a little. “ Have you any in- “ Get somebody else to make it, said 
ventorv of the Deane’s furniture ?" the man, in a hoarse whisper.—A out h s

GRATUITOUS ADVICE.And asked.
The stranger glanced at the man who 

had spoken so mysteriously. From the 
he carried his head, and from the 

of importance with which he spread 
himself in front of the blazing fire, it 

evident that he was the village

i
r as it should be. 
ver think of it in this way ? 
neglected cough and cold 

to the dreadful lung dis- 
r or later. From repeated 
s lungs are weakened and 
i pneumonia or consumption 
Ireadful fatal results, 
chful parents should be of 
en. How careful to use ef- 
atment instead of trusting 
ixtures which are often of

A man had sat for some time in a 
at his 

At last he
What human entertainer, what mother or nurse doesn’t 
become tired of singing a song over and over, of telling a 
story again and again at the demand of a group of inter
ested children ?
The Edison Phonograph never gets tired; it will keep the 
children amused for hours, but an Edison Phonograph 
bought for the nursery pretty soon finds its way to the 
drawing-room because the grown-ups are not content to 
allow the children to have all the fun.
That is why an Edison Phonograph should be in every 
home. Because it entertains the whole family, it can be 
enjoyed by the entire family circle at once. It is. just as 
good on popular music as it is on classic music. It is easily 
used. It plays for all.

restaurant, looking thoughtfully 
saucer of melting ice cream, 
h ft his chair and made his way to theair

oracle.
“ I think it right," he said, “ that he 

should hear the truth from us first. 
What say, friends ?"

“ Aye l" the others assented, gravely 
and unanimously, and Woodward sud
denly put his glass down.

“ What’s up ?"
“ You don't know anything about old 

Deane and his gal ?"
“Haven’t heard since we left the 

Pacific," said the sa F or, in a voice full 
of apprehension. “ What is it, lads ? 
Speak up !"

“Turned out, Harry, lad! Sold up, 
by that hound of a Jasper Pratt !"

“ The Squire’s agent ! It’s not true !”
“ This very day ! We was talking it 

over when you come in.”
“ Why ?” The man’s voice was husky 

a d his mouth was twitching orain-

! were thy

and wes or of harmful effects, 
it is prepared from linseed, 
and other simple but won- 

îffective ingredients, Dr. 
rup of Linseed and Turpen- 
ticularly suitable as a treat- 
hildren's coughs and colds, 
rouchitis and even whooping 
ds to the influence of this 
cine and for this reason it 
istantly on hand in the ma
nnes and has enormous sab s.| 
hn Chesuey, Innerkip, Ont.. 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
inti ne cured ray little girl 
g cough when the doctor had 
ip and since then we always 
lhe house as a treatment ter 
I colds. It is the best raedi- 
er used.
no getting round statements 
his and you want the most 
reatment possible when your 
unes ill. Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
it Turpentine, 25 cents abet- 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
onto.

“ I—I believe so. The auctioneer | Companion, 
sent me one."

He fumbled in his desk for a paper and 
handed it to Sir John. The baronet Edison Amberol RecordsThe Great Patti Sang.

, , ,, , , , ... , . Father Vaughan's concert at the
read it through, then looked at his agent Albert ha„ London, resulted in collect- 
mcaningly.

“ Every article mentioned here," ho 
“ must bo inside that cot
an hour and a half."

A nexv Record has been made for the Edison Phonograph which | 
plays twice as long as the old one.

All owners of Edison Phonographs can have an attachment put I 
on their present Phonographs which will play the new Records. All 
new Pho'nographs are now made to play both the two-minute and the 
four-minute Records. You can have both kinds of Records, and thus | 
have a very wide range of music. The four-minute Record is especially j 
good for long pieces of music, too long to be played 

the shorter Records, and also for dances,accom
paniments to songs and things of that kind.

Your dealer has the Edison Phonograph with 
attachment, and he has the new Amberol Records 
which he will be glad to play for you.

FREE. A=k your dealer or wnte to us for Illustrated 
catalogue of Edison Phonographs, also catalogue containing 
complete lists of Edison Records, old and new.

We Desire Good Live Dealers to sell Edison Phono- 
graphs in every town where we are not now well represented.
Dealers having established stores should write at

ing £1,000 for poor children. For this 
he* is greatly indebted to the generosity 
of Mme. Patti’s voice, who emerged from 
her retirement and once more drew 
thousands of music-lovers to the hall 
which has witnessed so many of her 
triumphs. It is unnecessary, as it would 
bi* out of place, to write critically of 
such an occasion, but the beautiful t.onc- 

of the medium register of Mme.

said slowly, 
tage again in

Pratt gasped in sheer amazement. 
“It’s—it’s impossible, Sir John ; 

they’re sold. And, besides, if I may 
say so—"

ously.
A youth in Dio corner jumped up ex

citedly.
“ Cause Rosa ' wouldn t marry the 

bla’guard.
The others turned on him angrily. 

One of them pushed him back into his 
chair Woodward's face was black with 
passion. „ , ., .

“ I'll break his neck ! he said be-

quality
Patti’s voice should be recorded, for it 
is phenomenal in a singer who lias left 
five and twenty so far behind. She sang 
excerpts from oratorios and operas and 
old Italian songs that she has rendered 
hundreds of times, and concluded her 
selection in quite traditional manner 
with “Home Sweet Home".

Q) S W£V You can gain buying from us
£ everything in the line of Fire* 

i. ÂÎ t.03*001 proof Building Materials for 
Bui i tl i Tl $ Exteriors and Interiors. Free
Materials Catalogue for the asking.

PEDLAR People ot Oshawa National Phonograph Company, 111 Lakeside Ave., Orange,NJ..U.S.A.The oracle 
“ But it's

Montreal. Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Wtiml|,rg, Vancouvor
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FEBRUARY 20,1908.THE CATHOLIC RECORD4 of the Cathedral Parish of Hamilton to 
enjoy to-day. For wo can assure Your 
Grace that your presence among uh thin 
morning is the happy realization of a 
desire lung entertained by uh, and • ring» 
with it a gladness which finds a respons» 
in every heart. With unfeigned pic-a 
sure then, all the members of St. Mary’s 
parish welcome Your Grace to tin 
Cathedral and to the City of Hamilton 
on this memorable occasion. Not only 
as dutiful and loyal members of tin* 
Catholic Church do we 
3ou as the distinguished head of 
a great Archdiocese ; but our welcome 
has a warmer and a more tender note 
since all see in you our former beloved 
Hector, who for a decade of yi ars ad
ministered the spiritual and temporal 
affairs of the cathedral. Those 3 ears, 
so fruitful in good works, the result of 
unselfish devotion to duty, ardent zeal 
and distinguished ability will ever re
main fresh in our memories. Among 
the multitude of your friendy through 
out the Province -none rejoiced mort 
cordially at 3our elevation to the Arch 
i episcopal See of the Metropolitan 
City of Ontario, than your former par 
ishioners and spiritual children of St 
Mary's Cathedral of Hamilton. Not
only did the laity of the City and Dio 
cese rejoice at the signal honor confer 
ed upon you by the Sovereign 
Pontiff, but we feel sure that our joy wu* 
fully shared by our beloved Bhhop 

the prelate who so early discovert J 
in you those rare qualities which h*i« 
so eminently ti ted you for the higher 
sphere of church government. The
energy, zeal and success which havt 
already marked the administration of the 
exulted office 3ou have been called t<.

. , . ... . . HU çouvjuçç U9 that your influence tin
means and deprived herself of social j the good of n.Rgton aIi(i country,
pleasures to the end that little souls destined to extend far beyond tin 
with dark faces should be brought day limits of our own province. For ques
bv dav nearer to the heart of our Divine tions 

- * . . to our people,
Saviour. She sought no human reward will of necessity demand Your
and we are told that her name never c>race's attention. The Church Kite» 
appealed in the papers. She craved sion movement, whose inception i"

- ........ . ■"» SSS'IliKSÎt
laudation so much priied by little raina» ceivethe hearty and generous suppôt 
and cold hearts. There are thousands <,[ the laity, and will be the means, under 
like her in the world to-day but we the blessing of heaven, of pro 
never hear of them. We only read of serving and nourishing the faith among 

. j, „ . multitudes ol strangers land ng on our
worldliness in the lime-light. But God sl)oroH \y0 realize, Your Grace that 
and His Church know them and we ^he true success of the Church and the 
should be grateful beyor d measure to advancement of religion in this Canada 
film Who has scattered such pea,Is in -s.-nmd

llis vineyard. Uity and a ready and loyal co-operation
their part with the ecclesiastic»* 

fact that

Londoners had another visit lastOn the 8th of February His Holi- 
ness the l’ope gave a private audience week from Thomas Augustine Daly, 
to a number of officers and men of the poet and humorist, of the stall of the

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times. His charming personality and 
his rich fund of humor, drawing laughter 
without stint between the recital of 
his poems, leave pleasant corners in the 
memory. But what shall we say of his 
clever verses ? They are not only 
poetry. Each one is a song that goes to 
the heart, that kindles the fire of pity, 
and in turn awakens mirth. But withal 
there Is a world of meaning and 
a world of useful lessons in 
each piece of his handiwork.
He is a true poet, not in the sense that 
he is able to put clever verses on paper, 
but because he reaches to the heart of 
things and makes them glow, llis 
poetry in “ Canzoni ” will live when 
many more pretentious volumes have 
been forgotten.

cannot** « Keen BHHSHrs
P.K* Bubtcnpuoo—,iaoper .D„u J * Mm roeour„e to dinn Church, which Is so deeply indebted

THOS. COFFEY, L.b.D., Editor and Publisher.  ̂  ̂ magnet,8m.

This will not explain anything, for we do 
not know what animal magnetism is.
Others ascribe them to demons. Spirit
ists themselves pretend that the pheuo- 

preduced by the presence of 
departed spirits. The identity of Piet 
Botha with the spirit whose photograph 

taken cannot be proven. Spiritism 
cannot prove that the dead live again or 
that the spirit survives the body, or 

that there is in man a soul, dis-

Americau navy attached to the supply 
ship Celtic. They were presented to 
His Holiness by Mgr. Kenned3'. The 
Hope said he was greatly pleased to see 
the sailors as it gave him an opportun
ity to express bis gratitude to the 
people of the United States for their 
noble work in aid of the earthquake 
sufferers. The Pontiff gave to each 
sailor a medal as a souvenir of the visit. 
As the sailors were leaving tho Vatican 
they gave three lousing cheers for the 
Pope.

to the Church in France, to do, is to 
triumph and beAitertieemenl for teacher*, situations wanted, etc.

insertion. Remittance to accompany
■i order.

pray that it may 
quickly delivered from the prison in 
which it is now chained, 
such despatches as this which appeared 
in the Montreal Gazette of the 0th inst. 
It is neither true nor interesting, andfcirnVr-i changing residence will plea«e give olri

We resent

greetmena are

5?tbJ^ m.l- oTt"..uc UtroL W, h,v, 
£tion 'it rsirlrMir» IN a M I'Ucs* on ,1» part of

clerks who will sometimes look for letters 

l ukr King. P. J. Neven K. J. Broderick and
J!TSra Hanlev a,e fully authorized to receive 
SScrtpt.ons and transect all ollief business for the 
SnOLic Record Agent fo, Newfoundland Mr. 

Power of St. John Agent for district of Nip- 
Mrs. M. Reynolds. New l.iskeard.

WTTÜRS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.

quite unworthy of our daily coutempor-Obituarv
ami in tl

ary.

117/AT (Jill SCHOOLS AIIE 1)01 SO.

tlnct from the body. These phenomena 
warrant the conclusion that they pro-

Distribution of the annual report of 
the London Catholic School Board 
made last Sunday in St. Peter's Cathe
dral and St. Mary’s Church. The re
marks made thereupon h3r the rector, 
Kev. J. T. A3 Iward, is worthy *p< cial 
notice. While it might be deemed uu- 
becoming to put London in the first 
place in the province in the excellence 
of its 83stem of Catholic education, 

at least say that it holds place

A PHE88 UEPuRT tells us that the 
Jesuit Fathers in New York will shortly 
issue a weekly edition of the Messenger. 
This will be welcome news to thousands 
of Catholics in the Republic as well as 
in Canada. The Messenger has been a 
formidable defender of the Church and 
We have no manner of doubt that its 
weekly edition will bo the means of 
bringing many stray sheep into the fold 
and of confirming the faith in those who 
are now of it. We will gladly welcome 
the new publication and we trust abun
dant success will reward the good Fath
ers of the Society of Jesus for their ard
uous labors.

coed from a impel human cause and that 
there are spirits which in some respects 

stronger and more intelligent than 
Whether these manifestations are

are
men.
angelic or demoniac requires further 
investigation. As a general thing they 

of the latter character. Spiritism

Ml. Tkom.it Coffey

lection that it Ï* (lirerted w 11 h I'.a 11 ton g

trsrr jt-tf to'
S welfaid I.f religion and rountiy. an.l it * in oo
=2 r;œ. »
___ to'Catholic families- W ith my Messing on 
■em work, and two wistie* for its continued success,
w~~' Yours very sineeiely in Cluist.

Donatus, Archtushop of Enhesus, 
Apostolic Delegate. 

VnIVF.RSITT OF OTTAWA.

Axvay off in New Orleans we have 
account of the life of a woman, the 
nature of which reminds us strongly of 
the ages of faith. Such lives have 
peopled heaven w ith saints. We ask our 
readers to give the sketch which vu 
publish in this itsuo a careful peru
sal. Anna Meyer was one of God's 
noblest handmaids. Le* us reflect for 
a moment upon the depth of her love 
for God. She gave her long life and her

are
is a modified form of devil-worship* Its 
history may be traced from the confusion 
yf Babel, through the polytheism of the 
pagan (iruiiIv*i down along the line? of 
Gnosticism, Manlclncanibtit find all the 
other “isms” which have arisen against 
Christ's truth. Spiritists are striving 
hard to revive it. They do not call it 
devil-worship. They are shocked at the 

There can, however, be no mU- 
Satan is too adroit for human

we may
in the very front rank. Time was in this 
I'rovinv^ when ti,f* » duont vm of t at ho
llo children in Catholic schools had 
been a severe burden upon the people. 
This was caused by ti e poverty and j 
fewness of the faithful. The ordinary

d it

tax rate was insufficient to meet the de
mands of the schools and a special 
collection had to be taken up at 
the church doors. Added to this

Ottawa. Canada, March 7‘h. «9°°* A clash of pkopi k in the United States 
hold views on the School question 
similar to those entertained by many of 
our non-Catholic neighbors in the 
Province of Ontario. They claim that 
since the parochial schools are distlnc" 
tively Catholic the public schools are, 
and should be, distinctively Protestant. 
One of the school trustees in Toronto is 
the champion fanatic of the province. 
He holds that Catholics should not be 
employed in the Public schools, 
election as school trustee, after having 
made such an exhibition of himself on 
various occasions, leads us to the con
clusion that a bulky amount of fanati
cism pertains to the electorate of 
Toronto.

name.
takf*/

Mi. Thomas Coffey
Dear S.r • For some time past 1 have read your

piper, «hr “ffi-
tdite you upon the manner in which it P 
IU mnim. r and Irani an- witX
S^ule •dan'-o,n,rand' n m U,e < ’ ^ f ~
Cf7ou and wishing you sue css believe me to re-

•no,

wisdom. Were it not for a higher Pro
tector he would deceive even the elect. 1 was the unfriendly attitude of non Cath- 
When it] pleases our arch-enemy ho j olics towards a separate system. The 
boldly attacks our race, heedless I then Superintendent of education, Rev. 
whether he be recognized or not. Again I Egerton Ryerson, was none too friendly 
he shows himself a subtle, wily foe con-1 in his attitude, 
ceallng his presence, denying his very I was rigidly enforced and Catholics 
existence and pretending the welfare of compelled to collect their own taxes.

With good reason has J However, a better feeling gradually
our Protestant

of the highest Importance 
educational, mori

Yours faithfully in Jesus ( host. 
tl> Falc.onio. Arch, ol Larissa,

A post. Deleg.

London, Batchday, Feuhuaky 20, 1909.

The letter of the law

the human race.
the Church forbidden all spiritism under- took possession of 
whatever form it may appear or for [ neighbors and amendments were intro

duced which materially helped the

HisS MUTISM.

In the sermon on Prayer to which 
refer ill another artiele Father Walsh 
■peaks at some length upon clairvoy- 

and clairaudl-

whatevi r purpose it may bo employed.
cause of Catholic education. There was 
too, we regret to say, a feeling of apathy 
amongst a few of the Catholics them
selves. This, however, has all passed 
away* and at the present moment a
splendid system of education pervades the
whole Province, bishops, priests and peo
ple being of one mind and a deter
mination visible to make the Catho
lic schools equal in every respect to 
those more highly favored by unlimited 
financial resources. We do not wish to

A TISSUE OF FALSEHOOD.“ClairvoyanceMice.
ence,” he said. “are scoffed at as im
possibilities. But in my missionary 
work 1 have encountered striking ex

ila rely, if ever, can the associated 
press be congratulated upon its success 
in conveying reliable information upon 
Catholic questions or events. Any
thing is good enough to throw at the 
Church ; mud preferred, as some of it is 
likely to stick. We are astonished that 
journals claiming respectability should 
be caught so frequently'. A paper like
the Montreal Gazette has nothing to. . .. , - .. , . . . . . . ! utter one word of disparagement of pub-g,un by inserting « long despatch, 1 Uc achools. U I. a splendid educational

system along the secular line. It is but 
tho simple truth, however, to claim that 
in all oases the Separate schools are fully 
equal,and In some places surpass,the pub
lic schools when tho results of examina-

superiors; for all re cognize the 
the voice of the Episcopate is, in 
spiritual regard, the voice of God. We 

Your Grace for coming

ST MARY'S CATHEDRAL, HAMILTON.“Sapomk," a play which brings the 
blush to the cheeks of respectable 
people, has made its appearance on the 
stage in some of our Canadian cities. It 
will now be seen to what extent the ad
ministrators of the lsw will he disposed 
to perform their duty. It is the custom 
in some places for the law officers to sit 
in their chairs and wait for some one to 
mak “ complaint. We trust the statutes 
will lie amended in such a manner as to 
compel these officials to take the initia
tive. Wherever the play “Salome" ap- 

I pears it is plainly the duty of the chiefs 
of police to take action.

amples of these unseen powers.
to become acquainted

its I1E-ŒREVONIK* AT 
OPEN 1 NO.

IMl’KESHIVE
my fortune once 
with the work of a certain clairvoyant 
and 1, after hearing much of her ability, 
reaoived to put her to a test. With a 
friend I attended a seance given by this 
medium. My friend lived mute than 
two hundred and ilfty miles away. As 

ho entered the room the woman

beg to thank 
here to-day to bless the decorations of 

cathedral and knowing, as we do. 
that no embellishment is too rich or 
costly for the adornment of God's House 
we feel a just pride in the beautiful and 
artistic work lately completed within 
the walls of this edifice, endeared to 
Your Grace by many happy memories, 
and felicitate our aealous and energetic 
Rector, Dean Mahony, who under thi 
encouragement and guidance of our de
voted Bishop lias brought this great un 
dertaking to such a happy Issue. In 
conclusion we assure Your Grace that 
we shall not cease to pray Almighty God 
to grant you health and length of days, 
and in return may we presume to ask ol 
you an occasional menu nto in tin lloly 
Sacrifice for your devoted friends, the 
priests and people of St. Mary » Cathe
dral, Hamilton.

Signed on behalf of St. Mary's Cuthe 
dral Congregation.

Hamilton is re-markable for the num
ber of its jubilee celebrations. Nearly 
three years ago the whole city was on 

the tiltieth anniversary of thefete upon
exta\>lishmeut of the diocese.

Last Sunday witnessed a 
event in regard to the Cathedral whose 

laid in 1859. All that

similar

letter perhaps, from Varia with double I 
head lines : “ Ex-priests in hard Jack;’’ I 
“ Members of the A. V. C. Lack money i 
and food in France ?" If there was any 
foundation for the statements it would 
not be so bad ; although wo see no sat
isfaction in selecting tho weaknesses of 
our neighbors as healthy pabulum for 
rooming reading. In this ease the 
items are false from the introduction to 
the close, and show how gullible our 
non-Catholic pros» is. We cannot con
tradict categorically each particular 
point. They are too numerous and too 
insignificant. The opening sentence 
nmy he accepted as a specimen, the un
reliable foundation of a clumsy fabric. 
It roads : “ Paris, Fob. 5. The Separa
tion law as well as the Modernist move
ment is responsible for the constantly 
growing number of Roman Catholic 
priests i f France who have abandoned 
the exercise of their religion." This is

corner stone was 
the zealous rector, the Very Rev. I Van 
Mahony, could do, all that a generous 
peoplo could do, had been done to 
decorate the church itself and make the 
celebration a worthy one. The 
building was transformed. Entirely re
modeled and renewed with beautiful 
frescoes, St. Mary's Cathedral is in
teriorly oue of the handsomest churches 
in Canada. Amongst some of the works 
of art which adorn the walls in the 
sanctuary behind the altar are the entry 
of our Lord into Jerusalem, the Ascen
sion into heaven and the Assumption of 
tho Blessed Virgin. Amongst the others 
around the sanctuary are Our Lord 
addressing the multitude, the invitation 
to the children to come unto Him and 
the Holy Family, lu the baptistery 
will be found the Baptism of Christ- 
An original canvas, novel in its design, 
adorns the opposite wall of the baptis
tery. It represents Bishop Laval, 
the first Bishop of Quebec bap 

Chic!1 Garakonite, of the Five

■non as
said she could toll what was going on 
in his homo. Khe went on to itescrihe 
in minutest detail all the persons and 

•1 can see' them•bjects in the room, 
just as plainly as if 1 were right among 
them,’ she said. Must now they have 
broken a crucifix and are trying to 
mend it. The base of tile crucifix was 
smashed in the fall. They are trying 

From corres

tions are compared. London may betaken 
example. The work done by the

Ladies of the Sacred Heart and by the It hah been announced that Mr. 
Joseph Downey, M. P. P., will lie ap
pointed to the charge of the Ontario 
Government's office in London, England. 
This young man’s career has lieen most 
admirable.

Sisters of St. Joseph in this city is of 
the hicliest character, and many a time 
they have received the encomiums of 
distinguished educationists from other 
places. For tho satisfactqry condition 
of the schools in this diocese spectahility and endowed with talents 

meed of praise is due the distinguished far above the ordinary, he is well equip- 
prelate who now rules the archdiocese pod for any lposition of trust which 
of Toronto. When he became Bishop of may be given him by the Provincial 
London his every energy was employed Government. It is just such men as 

end that Catholic schools should Mr. Downey wo like to see in public
about whom there lis

to glue it to the cross.' ” 
poudence it turned out that two weeks 
previous to this seance this breaking 
and repairing had really taken place. 
Before entering upon the question let 
us recount another story about the well 
known W. T. Stead. It is from an art
icle of Stead's entitled: How l know that 

Dead Return. It contains an

A man of the highest re ins grace's reply.
My Lord, Reverend Fathers and 

Dear Brethren,—I thank llis Lordship- 
the Bishop of Hamilton and the gentle- 

uf the committee for their kind 
words of welcome; it is scarcely necos- 
»ary to assure all pres» nt that it is » 
real pleasure for me to take part in thi* 
ceremony of thanksgiving and joy on 
the completion of the magnificent work 
of decoration in which you have been 

In this material age it is con- 
to visit any congregation

the
account of a spirit photograph. The 
tcet required for un authentic spirit 
photograph is according to Mr. Stead, 
that a plainly recognizable portrait of 

shall lie obtained by a

to the
dot every parish and that “excellence" | Fife 
should be the motto in each oue. That

—men
not the slightest suspicion of ‘ ways that 
are dark and tricks that are mean." We

tizing
Nation Indians at Quebec in 1(>70. 
The painting deservedly connotes the 
three hundredth anniversary of the dis- 

of Canada by Champlain. As 
round the Church xve see high 

the arches between t e pillars

he succeeded even beyond his fondest 
desires is admitted on all hands.

engaged 
soling
ready and willing to make sacrifices to 
adorn the House of God with 
the best that can be procured in archi
tecture, in painting and in sculpture; 
but it is a special pleasure to meet the 
old, true and faithful friends with whom 
1 lived so many years. When your good 
Bishop had charge of the Diocese of 
Vvterboroug*1 1 was happy to work then 
under his direction and it v as through 
him that I became a priest of this dio- 

and here warm friendships wen

hope some day he will be given a place 
still higher in the public life of thea calumny upon the French clergy.

Hard as the lot of many of them has 
been made, they are bearing their trials
w ith a heroism worthy of their chiwd- I able article from Rome, a high class Cath-
rous blood and saintly line. There are j (,jic paper published in the Eternal city, | moit extraordinary character. Ma»3' of 
si xt.v thousand secular priests in 
France. Single examples of retrogres
sion may without surprising am one be 
found amongst so many. It would be a 
wonder if some did not fall. This num
ber is exceedingly small. Nor is it in
creasing in quantity. The ranks of the 
French priests are, we are proud to 
think, solid and unbroken as ever. Wo

a dead person 
photographer who knows nothing what- 

,.f such a person and that no visible 
lonn shall be seen by' t <* sitter in

covery 
we goprovince.

We rriiLlHH in this issue a remark-
paintings of the twelve apostles. On 
the arches over tho sanctuary are six 
angels holding banners with the scroll 

Domina i

This ik an age for inventions of a
front of the camera. The photographer 
who makes these photograph» for Mr. fchi* subject, “Demoniacal Possession.’1 j them mean much for the welfare of man- 

We led assured it will be read with in- I illuj
terest. “Dealings wi'li «he devil," says I what shall wo say of the vision .tries who 
Rome, “are by no means as unfrequent in I start upon a quest for a new religion, 
our time as people generally are prone I Some parties in this little city of London 
to believe." It adds that the society I 0f

Sanctus, Sauctus, Sauctus,
Dens Sabaoth. The pulpit is bright 
with imitation marble and miniature 
paintings upon the panels depicting the 
good .-hep he id surrounded by the F\»n- 
gvlists. Concealed illuminants light up 
the paintings at night. These together 
with the dainty rosettes suspended Leiv 
and there from the dome and the many 
lights of the sanctuary and the altar 
present a beaut i lui effect —chaste wilh- 

and artistic without over-

Stead is a clairvoyant. The story goes 
“During the. war in South Africa

far commendable, butare so

the spirit of »'• old Boer entered this 
man's studio with Mr. SB ad and a 
pan ion." The photograph was taken. 
In answer to the question what his name

formed with the reverend clergy and 
the Catholic and non-Catholic people 
which I hope will endure forever.

Tho tie existing between priest and 
people is strong and sacred ; tl e confi
dence given to the priest by tin* people 
is not giv« u to anyone else except God 
Himself. Hence it is that win » the 
priest is honored so are the people 
You rejoice and offer congratulations on 
ray promotion ; 1 rejoice and congratu
late 30.1 on your success, your co opera
tion and the good example < f generosity 
you have shown to other congregations.

As to the Church Extension, which 
you are good enough to mention in 3’(,lir 
beautiful address, you but express the 

sentiments of the faithful as

have joined a cult which they 
for psychical research might well de- I term “Tho World New Thought Federa- 
vote some of its attention to phenomena I tiou," receiving inspiration 
of the kind described from personal ox- I from Chicago, which reminds us once 
perienco by llis Lordship Mgr. Delalle. I again that Chicago is justly called the

Windy City... These new religions re
semble very much the toys of children.

he spirit told the artist, it was Piet 
♦‘l»ict Botha," said Mr. Stead.

therefor
Botha.
«1 know Philip, Louis, Chris and I do are not solicitous about the army now 
not. know how many other Bothas. But in battle array. We fear no Sépara* 
l*iot I never heard of. ' When tin* plate turn law or

Neither one nor the other can be 
maintained as doing harm to the Church 

Botha after the war ,wcnt to England ho or causing priests to gi'e up their 
shown the photograph, lie recog- sacred ministry. The Separation law,

by breaking tin1 shackle of state owner
ship, has brought out. the deep devotion 
and spirit of sacrifice which chararterize 
tin» descendants of Breboeuf and St. 
Vincent de Haul. Concerning Modern
ism, its condemnation roused from leth
argy the dreaming students who had not 
till then known their danger. Both 
these things, which are here claimed as 
causes of decline amongst the French

out excess 
taxing the eye.

Such was St. Mary’s Cathedral last 
Sunday when the special services 
held in honor of the completion of the 
work, llis Lordship, the venerable 
Bishop of Hamilton, sang Pontifical 
Mass, with Fathers Cot y and Bon v in 
deacon and sub-deacon of the Mass, and 
Very Rev. Father Klvopfer, C. R , as as
sistant priest, and Father Connelly, S. 

and Dean Magee of Stratford as 
ol honor. Father Brady acted 

master of ceremonies. His Grace 
Archbishop McEvay of Toronto, was 
present in cope and mitre, assisted 
by Fathers Zinger, C. R., and Teefy,
C. S. B. He blessed the tabernacle of 
the altar of the Sacred Heart* Rev.
Dr. Kidd, Secretary 
bishop, and ltvv. Father Whalen oc
cupied scats in the sanctuary. Immedi
ately after the Gospel, Bishop condition.
Dowling, in a few well chosen Vue great Church Extension Move 
words, explained the meaning ol ment, embraces a wide field ol actio' 
the decoration. His Lordship then and endeavors to bring some help t. 
welcomed llis Grace to Hamilton upon lonely missionaries in the grea.
this his first official visit. As soon as North-West and to the scattered Catho 
Bishop Dowling had taken his seat upon lies who require more priests, churelie 
1 hi * throne a committee consisting ol ;lh,i schools to meet the needs of the 
Me sr {Jos. Shea, F. 11. Whit ton and 11. thousands of people coming from man 3 
McIntyre entered the sanctuary nnd | parts of tho world and speaking differ 
read the following address: oiit languages but united in the grand

To the Most Reverend Fergus Pat- old Catholic faith which the3r art 
rick McEvay, 1)., L>., Archbishop of anxious to preserve and ve 
Toronto. i anxious to have preserved to them.

May it. please Your G race,--To com- thank you all most sincerely, then, t"v 
inanities as well as to individuals there ! your good wishes and prayers and I !

si cell the (Ever ol all good gifts to

Modernist movement. At the recent meeting of the Irish 
National Convention in Dublin a motiua They are petted and fondled for a time

but when the brain develops they are
was developed a toll bearded man was 

standing behind Mr. Stead. When adopted to the effect that the Irish 
language should be among the compulsory 
subjects for matriculation at the national poor, helpless, rudderless visionaries to 
university. This will be unwelcome buy and study carefully the little Catho- 
news to "those peculiar people calling I He Catechism, price five cents. It may 

themselves “ unionists," that privileged 
class who imagine that they were created 
first and that the Irish peasantry were
created afterwards for their special use 1 $, i*h National League vas held a few

laid aside. We would recommend these

ni zed it as the likeness of a near rela
tive, Piet Lot ha, the first Boer command" 
ant killed at, the siege of Kimberley. 
These are two facts related by disinter
ested and reliable witnesses. We can
not. question their statements or probe 
Mill deeper into the details. By hold
ing a court of investigat ion we might 
find that, in each of them several links 
are missing. We are not disputing the 
statements made by either of those

J.,
do

lend them to a harbor of refuge.
generous
well as these of your large hearted 
Bishop and zealous Rector, Dean 
Mahoney. This congregation is » 
lining example of the benefits of Church 
Extension. You have helped to form 
four other parishes which are now 
flourishing in the city ; and in the mean
time you have kept your cathedral and 
other church institutions in first-class

aeons

A very important meeting of tho

and benefit. Better days are dawning I days ago in Dublin. Very warm greet- 
for Ireland. The people are spirited, I ings were presented from Irishmen in 
confident, and full of light for Home I the United States together with a draft

for $-.">,000 to help the cause of Ireland. 
Mr. Redmond stated that Ireland's good 

is now at stake and lier capacity

to 1 lie A rch
Rule.prients, are the stimulants for more fidel

ity to Rome. This despatch proceedsgentlemen. Their supposed facts may 
if thoroughly examined prove mere card 
houses, tumbling at the first touch. 
They can perhaps he explained upon 
natural principles as many ot her similar 

Much hi such case's is trick-

name
for self-government will bo judged by 
the conduct of the assembly, and that

A n vmih’ii of Quebec friends, comte say that these pretended Ex’s have 
binned s society culled, " Anciens I‘re- prising some ot the most prominent men

of the district, lately tendered a co nitres Catholiques." It may be. It does 
no take many <0 form a society. Three 
will make a chapter. The three Jailors 
of Too ley street felt quite sure that 
they were the people of England. We 
cannot tihr-'O OUT eyes to the fact that 
the ba11V- between the Vhureh and the 
worl I is lading in France. SSo far as 
l h jo '-cut is concerned the clergy are 
Cl, , un ,i to theiv Lisho|w,aud their 1 We tender him our congratulation-», 
Bishops lo Rome. Never were Hey together with the wish that he may he 

united. The difficulty is in the 1 mg spared to occupy an 
future. Godless education, military ser- place in the public life of Canada.

therefore everyone who speaks should 
weigh his words carefully. Amongst a few 
of those present there seemed to be a

plimeutary banquet t<> I Ion. Charles R.
Devlin, Minister of Colonization, Minet 
and Fisheries. llis speech on the
occasion was a happy one, abundant | disposition to pledge the Irish party to

and embarass the present 
means in its 
to that effect

prodig'e
Manx* can bemore juggling.

classed with morbid, abmo-inal aiTi-etiov
evidence being given that the eloquent I °PP08° 
tongue which did such noble work for I 
In-laud in the British House of Commons | lM)Wl’v‘ 
s ill regains its charm of expression.

After all allowancesof human nature, 
and abatoim-uts a number <>f tin 0 spirit-' 
manifo-J alums remain inexplicable wit h- 
out, the recognit ion <>’ sepnl umau 
intelligence and force. I s with these 

concerned. M my

government by every
A resolution

Iproposed but was voted down al- 
The meeting wasmost unanimous^, 

eminently successful and left the im
pression that the Irish cause is stronger 
than it lias been for a generation.

comes occasionally an hour aceompauu .1 
with a joy and gladness peculiarly its bless 3oil all, to reward you for 3our 

. Such an hour it is the privilege man} acts of kindness towards me due-
latter we are now
who admit Che phoneme! 1 refuse to ad honorable

man element. Thw exmil the supt 1
\

\i
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this place that my 
forever,"

Notwithstanding, 
shadow of wl

1a re

mere
arc in reality. If * 
so great in the old 
It must lie in the 
l«w .' If the sacrifice 
pleasing bow much
sacrifice of the new 

the only begot I 
The Church in I 

the new law and 
cfed roan to pei|s

could lie secured t, 
of sacrifice. This 
history, ill the da, 
prisons and persec 
insisted that the ■ 
in the worship ol 
Uod should lie the
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in makinglievrs 
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the mysteries as 
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remindful of our I 
before us the en 
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Rv« ry man is 
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the works of art, 
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very learned to c- 
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^TSi^dSwr^aaMlSEND NO HONEY
milk. Mh sores wore dressed, and Uv 
wont to another town. 1Uh money was 
not g-me, ho lie obtained medical treat- 

in the hospital, and gradually re
covered sufficient strength to go about..
His life was changed indeed, lie made 
his peace with God. ami began to work 

The scars left by the acid are 
his face and hands, 

but he is a new man in spirit. Header, 
he still lives, for this is a true story, 
lie has written to the Missionary and 
told this chapter of his life. Blame him 
not; give him your pity and your pray
ers. We are all human, and very weak.
We need the protecting hand of God 
forever round our ways. “ Lest we for
get," and stray away 1 If we call out to 
Him in our hours ot peril, although our 
sins are red as scarlet, one tear of r.v I e.tiv- . . =.-i we will semi .< of on. i. m i-o.ne 1txm
oeutance from rur heart, one cry of ■
deep souIfelt sorrow will bring Him to Sen th.- j6 «„ v,. : . 25
us. as tliv siiepli.'rd rocs to the lost I «<••>• 
dwM, elide the brie» end|*♦5° 1 ■: ..........

thorns, and lifting the wanderer to Ins » 
breast. Blessed be the love of our lte- 
deemer for only His love can work the 
miracleoi conversion.— The Missionary.

AN AWFUL EXPERIENCE.

The sermon preached by His Grace was ny rcv, RULud w. Ai.-xande.
•n Impressive exposition of the gr tunds Staggering from side to side, reeling 

b which the Cathode Church adorns its until lie almost fell, stumbling along the 
houses of worship with all the embellish- m,paVed streets of an Oklahoma town, a 
meats of art aud beauty. “ are tohl young man presented a sad and pitiful 
inthc psalms," be said, that “ 1 lie king s appearance. Passers-by looked at him 
daughter is all glorious within; 1er with disgust or a ha if pity. Women 
flint hing is wrought, ol gold. Now, to drew back or hurriedly crossed to the 
■nnrociate the importance of the cere- 0ther side of the street, while the boys 

M)I,v in which we are taking part this stopped their play, and shouted : “ He'#
morning it is well for us to recall the drunk l " while they followed him 
„re,,iony of the ancient temple which j<H.ring, until, even he, with maudlin 

puilt by Solomon under the direc- oftt|1H turned on them and hurling a 
lion of God Himself. You know how stone at them drove them terrilled down 
Solomon, we are told, procured great and the thoroughfares. Coming to the edge 
oostly stones, of the ceremony in the 0f the town, the drui ka d sat down by 
great cathedral temple when the work a f(M1CP a„d Unding himself secluded and 

completed, of the thousands of vie- unmolested slept the heavy sleep of the 
tine» sacrificed, of Gods power and inebriate. He U a disgusting eight as 
maj„sty veiled in clouds surrounding be slumbers, but he was not always 
the holy of holies. Everything that ^|lU8 Only three years ago in a South* 
onuld be suggested in the way of ern cjty be was a rising and prosperous 
grandeur and magnificence, was cm- young man. By do e attention lie had 
boded in the ceremony of the opening fomj,|od a modest but nourishing Inisi* 
of the temple, the people falling down neHH waH respected, and lie was God 
adoring God. Why all this.-* Because fearing, a g<»od Catholic, and already 
the Lord had chosen the place. Because wa9 happy in the affection of a young 
there His Holy Name was inscribed, Out-Uulio girl whom he hoped to make 
there the sacrifice wvs to )> > offered and his wif0i
from there ami bles-ing were sent ButUk-nly the girl changed. From
forth on all who adored Hi in there. So being affectionate and responsive she 
Bn re would be no mistake God said, gn,w Cl)jj a„,i indifferent. No reason 
“I have chosen this place for the house was given ; and as days passed by her 
of sacrifice. 1 have eho-en and sanctified fi tuce gn w nearly distracted. He could 
this place that my mime may be here impression on her now, and yet
forever," . there was noaoem:ngcam|(cforthecliang‘.

Notwithstanding, all this was but a ne tried and tried in vain to llnd the 
mere shadow of wl.at the new temples rea$K)D. lie never found it; and seeing 
arc in reality, if Christ's presence was ber efforts to close the breach were 
bo great in the old temple» how greater vajn j,e grew moody and careless of 

lie in the temples of the new |JU8jn(.88 
If the sacrifice of theold law

more so must he the

AT DEATH'S DOOR
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to ease the pain
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yr
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still sore on Five boxes ot "Frult-a-tlves” Cured Her
only when I bad Ink en 
nearly two boxes that i 
commenced to experience 

relief. J kept up the treat
ment, however, and 

V after taking live box i 
1 was cured, and

the street n y 
m friends said, ‘‘Tl.o
YP
\r« ni A:"(

*1 s‘*etnrd liti rally 
JI'N true because i 
Ve certainly was at 
Ity .1. ull.'s.‘l.i..r Put 

now 1 ran work 
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ever 1 cot

Eni KRPRisr., Ont.,
Oet. 1, 1008.

For seven years 1
■uflTered with wluit phy
sicians called a “Water 
Tumor”. 1 would get Æ
f<> bad tirai thaï Æ/
I could hardly m/
endure the pain. I /
could neither hit, Ml 
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me or 1 could
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DYING, FATHER PARDOW DONNED I An» . \ - v t xh-iir .• ;v i*,»-,. ! i
HIS HABIT. Ij7lhlucaço.lll. '

friends lio';rlv ex x ,.
d. .i'll. It VkV s 

ig vite ofl’.ie.se sajsS- 
bad si'cK.s th.it a qr

Wv.pectv-i ni y
was dill iliiNOTED1 Nt 1 DENT MARKED 

.1 EHVit's CLOSING HOCUS.
Maiy Gilmore Carte* sn the 1
Father Pardow, was, a# all know, a , c(,8.

most delicate man, and a year ago the I ..^nt jn ybc meantime we may note 
doctors warned him that he was burning 1 t j/mgs: First, that every pi lest
the candle of life at both ends. 41 I wbo has the care of souls i s bound on 
would rather burn out than rust out, I ^u,„i;ivs ),ol> days and certain days of 

Ills spirited answer, and burn out I (i(.votj‘,,,, to offer Mass fir bis parishion-
be did. brilliant even to the final flicker. I rs 4.xe|uaiiicr all private intentions.

would give no excuse for the change Ins Qn Sun(laVf the 17th. a day of sleet and Tbi8 u a <trict obligation. It has l.evn 
friends and patrons left him severely chi||f Father Pardow contracted a cold, I jh ;i|ul . r;lill insisted on by eeelesi- 
alone. Finally lie sold out his business and day by day he grew n ore ill, though ® i(.;|l ;iuUlnritv in the course of long 

His heart was broken. pvr80imiiy clisrt gardful <-f his malady. I (.enturj<,8i and the very great* st ditti- 
iafe had no cnarm Qn Wednesday he admitted that his 0„|rv ,s lna(|e jn allowing any dispensa* 

throat was tired, and asked to be sul)* 1 tion for relaxation ol this duty. S- vond-
stituted for a sermon, but on Thursday ,y there is hardly anything of which we I found Catholics would not cannot he peace between s< ciaViMn and
ho was up and dressed as usual, and was ,.|low |vs8i as theologians themselves I . , f .5 instant in their pulpits, the Catholic Church. Wht 11 w< take up
found standing bel ore ftn «pen window, I C(m(fss than t,f all that conc< 1 ns the I • ^ most part have a good the battle against socialism it is men ly
fresh air being one of his fads. On I npplicstt ion of the ‘fruits'of the Mass. . ’ , , (){ , ho principles of Protest- following the command ot the load of
Friday he was up again and writn g I jt |8 a common opinion that the holy j . r.„t bo 1 heir knowledge more or the church. It becomes ti e clear duty 
Utters, but the disease was developing, 8()uls in |>u,gatory are only up to a cer- ’ • on(. thing they have never of every Catholic to study the qu« stion
«'•«l tbv Kuv. M. J. 8. J., was taih p,)illt f.t.le of help. What £-there « on.^hing ^ u ^ tborollghly hi, i„<1„e„ee
obliged to warn him that he had pneu Hatisfactionf. are offered for them o\er| those of different creeds to counteract the efforts of thi. enenij
monia, and to exhort him to lie per ectly and ,lbilVe tbat limited capaeit.t are per- u A do not held, nay even of the ehereh.”
still. Father Vardow- said: 1 haps communicated as we may piously 7™ col„lvmn A Protestant, an
you for wiling me so frankly, and from be)j(,V(, to those that are most destitute I hich ' to
that instant was as docile as a child. -Ifl or ^ flirg„lten. U cann.d even he honest, fair-m.nded man. aniurns^ to
have pneumonia, father, Ï shall not re- said with absolute certainty that the ^^ th^îic Church will consult the
cover," he said; “was it not a beautiful ffprjllg ol single Mass for a dozen the Catholic t nu ,

o*u't tt, ^ - « » -rate Mass were said for
^.expressed their hope for I ^ the practuw,^^

"No. I shall not return; 1 am KoillS practiceI of pious Catholics is. as a rule, >‘«1' light on the 
on a long journey," was his answer to 1|ld indfcation of right faith, and an one Church. He should go to a comp,
both, proving his true premonition of “xlample which ought not easily to he etent teacher and And out from him i he
death. At fit. Vincent's Hospital Drs. I dep,ltt, j fr,,m. Hut with regard to all
Janeway and McGuire consulted, and I tbeH<l things, strictly speaking, we have 
Father I’ardow called Dr. .laneway and I no cvrt;imty beyond the single faet that 
asked him the result. “To be truthful, I the offering of the Holy Sacrifice of the 
your chances are slim, father," Dr. .lane- I yiass -|S helpful to the souls of those who 
way acknowledged. , I aro not vet in the enjoyment of the vis-

“1 thank you," was Father Vardow s j(m uf UocL 
answer. "Now 1 wish to dictate some „ Moreovt.r- as St. Thomas, who dis- 
messages, aud then to die in my habit. I (.U,SPH the whole difficulty with his usual 

The effort of changing his covering straightforwardness, frankly allows, 
was considered too much for him by th(,re m) difficulty about admitting
the doctors aud Sisters, but he could not I lbat the rich may he in a better ixjsi-
be dissuaded, saying that singe his time ti|)h aa regards "the mere expiation of 
was so short, the risk did nut matter. I t|,oir heavy debt to the divine justice.
He rose unaided and donned his beloved Th|1 fact remains that the kingdom 
cassock. Then he heard the death- I of heaven belongs of especial right to 
rattle in his throat, and spoke of it. "I® I the poor; which means, no doubt, that 
not that a sign that 1 am going soon?' the_ more readily find entrance there 
he asked. The doctors reluctantly al|d that their beatitude, when they 
assented, and liaving received the last K,ach ;t . •„ proportionately greater, 
sacraments, lie clasped his crucifix m Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
his hands aud laid in quiet waiting for j rpjme8# 
death, lie passed as peaceful as 
child, without a struggle—his beautiful 
death justly rewarding his beautiful 
life.

STRIKING the next world, which in ways which 
Almighty Oud has not thought 
reveal to us somehow adjusts lins»

x\ ii!
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.man'«i Jcum.tl. Fin il ;t- i i x es.’ '< •' >
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Through the whole ountrv around Vutrryri «•, 
talking about this wonderful cure. IF. their tn , « 
Kidncvs, “Fruit vtives'' cured M

GM . p'<-i ^
on t. c

He lost custom, and as he saiil she
could not be op« i ated on aud \s i iloon t d to o < .

“Fruit a-tives” curid Mrs. Fenwick wlwn r.'d 
for your trout-le. ?f,c. and 5,0c. a box. at dt V : 
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it must

pleasing how much 
sacrifice of the new law when the victim 
w»« the only begotten sou?

i ll,. Church in tin- Holy Sacrifice of 
the new law and the Sacred Vresvnce 
expected man to procure the host that 
could lie secured toembclIUU the place 
of sacrifice. This was dene all through 
history, in the days of the catacombs, 
prisons and persecutions. The Church 
insisted that the vestments to lie used 
in the worship of our Redeemer and 
God should bo the lx »t.

The Church, said His Grace, ho
of the good, tiie

was so
v fa. :‘d Trv them 
r sent postpaid on

and left town.
His spirit was g( ne. 
tor him. lie cared for neither relative 

friend. He had no Use for thenor
world, so he gave it no tolerance. He 
wandered from town to city, spending 
his money in disgraceful whns, drinking 
continually, until he lost sight of God 
and of all decency. He cursed 
his fate and wanted nothing so 
much as to die and end it all. 
Alas for the miserable soul that loosens 
his hold on his heavenly Father; how 
truly wretched is his lot. Besotted 
with drink, he was not a shadow of his 
former self, he was a foul thing that 
encumbered the earth. Perhaps some 

prajing for him; perhaps his 
mother, in a distant land; but no prayer 
or thought of God had entered his be
fuddled brain for many months. He 

in Oklahoma, and had reeled

kiilievfs in ma , . . .
trie and the beautiful in the highest 
form of art, in architecture, sculpture 
and paintings, so that these things may 
Mn to elevate the soul of man from 
the profane things t » the divine. And 
80 wheth r you look around and take 
the mysteries as represented in the 

in the cross of Christ, in

The virtue of cheerfulness requires 
that we should contribute to hoh and 
temperate joy and to pleasant conversa
tion, which may serve as a consolation 
and recreation to our neighbor, ko as not 
to weary and annoy him with our knit 
brows and melancholy faces, or by refus
ing to recreate ourselves at the time 
destined for recreation.

After all, it is a wise policy to learn t# 
like life.. Aud 1 notice the most of ue 
are mighty fond of it when we stand in 
danger of losing it ?—Leigh Mitchell 
Hodges.

one was

holy rosary, ..
the image of our Immaculate Mother 
,nd above in the decorations of the 
altar and all things connected with 
three decorations they help to make us 
remindful of our true destiny and keep 
before 119 the ends for which we are 
created and the eternal reward God 
will give those who keep his law.

Kt« ry man is welcome to come here, 
rich and poor, learned and ignorant. 
Oath- lie and non-Vat holic. to admire 
the works of art, to follow the meaning 
expressed in them aud ask of Him in the 
Taboruaol - assistance in the trials aud 
troubles of life. Every man dm not 
n,«d to know the wluilo Bible or be 
very learned to come here and follow the 
Master from Bethlehem to Egypt, to 

the tomb and

was now
along the highway until he found a 
sleeping place where animals might 
rest, in a secluded fence corner.

Towards nightfall he awoke, and 
stretching himself he arme. He was 
sober now, and he gave himself up to 
bitter, despairing tin lights, 
the use of livii g? What good was he 
to the wot id? There couldn't be any 
God, for if there was He would have 
done something to him, or for him, long 

He muttered curses, and walking 
found himself at the outrance of a 

wood, where the moonlight lay upon 
the g rasa in fantastic shapes, where a 
little stream rippled along over the 
pebbles, where the grass lay soft and 
thick far into the silent hidden depths. 
He moved on, and at last sank down ill 
a thicket, with his hack to a tree. Not 
a sound was heard; while overhead 
the stars floated by and the moon 

streamed

faith and reasons for that faith whie,b 
we Catholics have in us. 
other hi nd, if such a Protestant con
tents himself with digging no deeper t linn 
the lying statements, false misrepresent
ations of books and men bitterly antag
onistic to the Catholic Church and her 
doctrines, then farewell to his ever 
finding or knowing that truth which 
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Socialistic Marriage.
Archbishop Messnivr of Milwaukee 

says “that under Socialism the family, 
as at present, will be unnecessary,as the 
socialist society will take care of thechil- 
dreu and will leave men and women free to 
follow their natnral inclinations for in- 

The socialistic

Jemiaiem, to Calvary, to 
Mouut Olivet. We should be able be
yond all to contemplate on the right 
hand of the Eternal Father, His trans- 
flgen.tiou so glorious and grand. If 
the mere glimpses of divinity obtained 
by the apostles on Mount Olivet, was so 
overpowering, how could we picture the 
glory and splendor that existed around 
the throne of God.

After referring to the vision of John, 
His Grace said, “ So, my friends, all 
these decorations are intended for the 
special purpose of enabling us to follow 

true destiny, to educate us along 
certain religious lines and make us 
think of the glory God has in store for 
us. It is well for us to remember this 

Heaven is what we all desire

m
N iiml liel

Heart
Disease

and

A wilddown.light
desire seized 1dm to put an eml 
to it all, to disappear, he didn't 

7 where, and he cautiously drew out 
o his inner pocket two small vials. One 
he uncorked and touched the cork to 
his tongue, then he did the same to the 
other. The first vial he corked and 
flung into the woods, the other lie 
gulped down quickly. It was carbolic 
acid. With a cry he writhed on the 
earth aud in a moment lie would have 
given tiie world to have undone the 
deed. Dike a flash a memory rushed 
before him,—God's mercy to a robber of 
whom lie read in a little hook that was 
still in his pocket. Tile story was 
called “His Mother's Beads," where a 
robber had snatched a n 11 of hills 
tangled with a rosary fr -m a poor lab
orer who had just received his pay.

The thought of the mercy the robber 
received through that little rosary tore 
the heart of the suicide more than the 
poison. “Oh I God forgive me! Have 
Mercy ! Harden me! Give me grace to 
repent!" He cried the words aloud, 
and then fell insensible.

The night passed on ; the stars looked 
the motionless body ; the 

in tie- sun- 
tile

discriminate unions, 
marriage is simply the temporal union of 
man and woman as long as they agree to 
remain united, it suffices merely to 
state those fundamental doctrines of 
socialism on church and state, family, 
marriage and education, to see that 
there is, as the Dope says, a difference 
between socialism and Christianity ; 
there cannot be a greater one. This 
explains the-great hatred of socialist 
writers and leaders against t lie I liureh, 
who have publicly declared that there

i

uidIGNORANCE OF CATHOLICITY.

The Catholic doct tines which Protest- 
controvert they as a general rule

‘know little or nothing about, nay more 
they miskuow tlu-m or are grossly mis- 

stipends for masses. I informed and misled about them, eitht r
It is frequently objected that, how- by books full of piejudiee or ministers 
or lowThe stipend for a Mass, the poor full of bigotry. To obtain a ki ovdedg - 

•ire always enormously at a disadvant- of Catholicity pure and free from tin 
compared with the wealthy ; in taint which biased minds give , you 

rich man less must go to a Catholic sou ice, eitli i a 
of self sacrifice to have a thousand well written hook thoroughly and 
Masses said for himself and his friends systematically explaining our laith or* 
than' it does a poor man to have the poison wbo by his profession is enpahu 
llol v Sacrifice offered but once. of impaitlng the requited kmmledgi.

Rev, Herb rt. Thurston, S. .1., answers Now lu,w many Protestants follow either 
this specious objection as follows in the one or other of those com ses ? Mf up 
" of a paper on "Stipends for a Catholic hook - «by, ha, s t ie la, 
Masses" in No. .V2!l of the " Month." thing lie would think of doing, tons'

:- I ,\o not think that the existence of some Catholic priest or educat'd lay 
this inequality, at any rate so far as such man on the subject - oh, no, that s just 

matter can be judged by what meets as had. so he takes lus knowledge tin n 
the outward „e 'is to he disputed. Hut, of Catholicity In », such sources as he 
then does it'not also extend to the works of the early veloinu-rs erlmmthe 
whole range of spiritual privileges of lips of minister, ''hose oily argument 
every kind? It is, as a rule, only the is vit,q,oration and calumniation. Ku 
comparatively wealthy who have time our part wo never yet tool, up a
for such luxuries as "retreats, pilgrim- Protestant book, no matter how a do 

' and muititudinous services, not to 15

tlure “Catholic ndoro the Blissed 
Virgin, the Saints and relics." Vriosts 
sell indulgences. Catholics are not al
lowed to read the Bible. “The ( at hol ic 
church is against human progress and 
puts a restraint on human thought."

“its doctrine is a tissue of superstition 
and folly." Yes, the most grossly 
true and abominable charges are made 

shn (I of

QUESTION BOX.

and wish. It is ours, bought for us at a 
great price. Our Saviour shed Ills last 
drop of blood to make the purchase. 
The great question for man to ask him
self in whether lie will accept or reject 
this heavenly inheritance. That is as 
far as his choice goes. No man has the 
right, n<>|man can reject both 
a man believes in them or does not 
he rau't face one or the other, l ie may 
sav like a fool that there is no God, but 
whether he wants to or not he must neces
sarily make a choice of Heaven with its 
glories or Hell with its horrors. As 
rods.mahlv people, once and for all let 
us decide that we are going to be true 
to our destiny, make sure of Heaven, 
aud t; ko no chances in the preparation 
required for that place.”

His grace exhorted his auditors, look
ing for a glorious example, to follow t he 
Master himself. If that example was 
too high he asked them to take that ol 
the Holy Mother, alter whom their 
cathedral was named, of the saints and 
angels who went before Him, fighting 
tU« toood fight and preserving the faith 
to the end.

When the religious ceremony was over 
His Grace Archbishop McEvay held a 
reception in the sacristy. To those 
whom ho remembered, aud they were 

kind word. A large 
to the Arch*
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dawn|came ; birds sang 
shine. No footfall disturbed 
silence of the woods. The figure 

there motionless, hut the heart
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lay 1was beating, and hreatli was
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eyes. His fact and aj 1 ' and crucifixes, the stimulating religious
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Tv i hange the mind from
many, he had a 
number were presented 
bishop, each being introduced by Dean 
Mahony. The untiring efforts of the 
amiable and zealous rector of St. Mary s 
cathedral were crowned with deserved 
success. Not the least pleasing part, 
of the ceremony was the boys’ choir in 
number about fifty under the leadership 
of one of the Sisters of St. Joseph. One 
of the choir, Master Jas. Boswell, gave a 
fine Avo Maria during t he offertory.

Pontifical vespers were sung by His 
Grace Archbishop McEvay. The ser- 
,m'!i in the evening was preached by 
Father Tody. I le chose as his subject 
the Bl. ss cl Sacrament as the significance 
aud purpose of every Catholic Church.
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They who excel are modest. They 
joe tin* infinite possible, and what tlicij’ 
uave ul’ ni nod, seems to them a slight 
tiling,—Bishop Spalding.

Th * '-üvvllvst spark may devastate a 
w'mlo city, a word spoken lightly may 

fall heavily upon an already over
burdened heart.—llev. W. F. Hayes.
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j I of on©.’ ‘Perhaps you are well acquain- 

H 1M I ted with some priest ? *Oh, no never 
• I naw one before I saw you if you are one.’ 

I Well then, where did you get your iu- 
, , - I formation ?' ‘I got it from a book written

' Ini *7 ‘ | about Catholics which 1 read.' ‘Will
, . . , you kindly tell me the author of that

We, my dear brethren, have received b()ok ,•* *Kather Chiniquy.’ Now this 
the seed of the Divine word, and wo I poor fellow had boon unfortunate in his 
have kept it : we have never ,n I life ; he loved wine and women too well 

from the true faith as it is in I to remain in the ranks of Catholic priests,
. and was excommunicated from the 

help we never shall. Our steadfastness Chupch< an(1 afteP a while he turned 
in the faith is our greatest glory in the I aga|ns^ the Church which l ad been his 
sight of heaven and of earth, and what- mofcher and 8aid somo „f the nastiest 
ever our shortcomings may be, we anj I things that ever escaped the lips of man. 
at least free from the awful crime o I This poor lady got her impression of the 
•postasi, and this worst of all reproach- | Oathollc faith from this book, 

never bo laid to our charge.

HADE IN CANADAnot boon books from whose reading we 
wore better or worse men ? How many 
a child has learned the evil that wrecked 
his life in the pages of the dally paper, 
and how many a man has changed his 
way of life because of some good book. 
Thousands are in heaven this morning 
who might never have been there 

it net for the reading of a certain

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON. 
Seragaslma Sunday. SEATROYAL
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a.aPLACING HCANUALH.
• And otht r some fell tmong thorns, u 

g wing up with it choked it."(St. Luke YOUR CHURCH COMFORTABLY 
Interior Fittings and Panellingwt re 

book.

ALTARS PULPITS FONTS 
RAILS LECTERNS DESKS

Certainly if reading fashions 
mental life, what we read is a matter of 
ife a nd death. Now what do we read ?
Is It good or bad V Does It strengthen 

faith, does it Inculcate virtue ? 
Does it make Clod known, or doea it deny 
His existence ? Dues it make us proud 

Church or does it reveal her his
tory to us as something needing an 
apology ? Ixit each one answer for him
self. For most of us reading may be 
classified under three heads : the news- 
paper, the periodical and the novel, 
influence of the newspaper upon the 
mental and consequently upon our moral 
life cannot be over-estimated. From 
I his source of knowledge we get informa
tion of the most varied nature. There 
is no topic about which the editor will 
not presume to write. Matters theologi- 
c I are not foreign to him. even though 
he never studied a single page of theol- 
gy. In the newspaper every species of 

religion finds space, and crack brained 
sophists are given the opportunity to 
manifest their ignorance about God and 
the things of God. In the pages of the 
great dallies the very foundations of our 
iaith aie attacked, the Church’s institu
tions adversely criticized, her doctrines 
falsely represented, and the most sacred 
things treated with irreverence. Now, 
is it possible that they who constantly 
read the newspaper escape the baneful 
influence of the same ? I think not ; for 
t s stands to reason that objections 
against the faith must harm our spirit
ual life. Take another source of in
formation—the periodical. In it theories 
destructive of the faith are advanced as 
facts, and self-constituted Moralists and 
Theologists decide questions of the 
highest moment, and what is the result ? 
The faith of many individuals is weak
ened. (iod and the theories of God be
come lost influences in their lives. How 
many an indiv dual may trace his loss 
of faith or virtue to some article con
tained in a newspaper or magazine ? 
Take the third kind of reading — the 
novel. No sensible person criticises 
novel reading. In itself I for one agree 
with the writer who said that a good 
novel is a gift of God ; but every novel 
is not good, nor should the novel be our 
only kind of literature. There are 
readers who might be called “ Novel 
Drunkards,” because, like drink to the 
drunkard the novel has become a neces
sity in their lives. To read all novels 
that are written is to read some which 

should not read. Because an author 
finds a publisher and escapes arrest is 

warrant for the lawlessness of his 
book, for the censorship of the press in 
this country is most indulgent. There 

authors whose books should never 
enter a Catholic home, and there are 
novels which should never be found in 
the hands of a Catholic man or woman. 
The least that can be said against con
stant novel reading is that it makes us 
forgetful of domestic and social claims, 
and indifferent to the interests of our 
intellectual and spiritual life, 
for reading that is useless or worse than 
useless.

Let us now turn our attention to that 
kind of reading which may be called 
good, llow many of us ever read a book 
which treats of God or the things of 
God? llow few of us have ever read 

portion of the history of the 
Church, llow many of us ever read one 
of the four gospels from beginning to 
end ? And yet we all admit that our 
mental life is greatly influenced by what 
we read ; now, if we have a care for our 
salvation we will devote some time to 
good reading. In the past it was the 
complaint of Catholics that they had no 
readable writers. Such a complaint 
cannot be maintained to-day ; for there 
are thousands of good Catholic books 
that have the commendation of even the 
secular press. Authors who rank with 
the best of the world’s novelists.

But none will ask what may we read? 
Anything that will bring us nearer to 
God or make religion a greater influence 
in our lives. For those of a serious 
turn of mind the studies of the tenets 
of the faith will prove most interesting. 
Such people will find books which 
answer all the sophisms of all centuries. 
Books which expose the errors of the 
self appointed teachers of mankind. 
Books which prove almost to a demon
stration the truth of Catholic Christian
ity. For those of an historical tat-to 
the history of the Church will be most 
fascinating and for those for whom the 
novel is the highest literature the Cath
olic novel will paint a moral while it 
delights the mind. Lastly, there is a 
kind of reading called “Spiritual.” The 
goodly influence of this kind cannot Le 
over estimated. The masters of the

our|«H
Christ and His Church, and with God a
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in the World
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of our

. . . “Ain 1 not stating the matter correct-
The good soil h it produce* a hundred I , when | Hay that the multitude who 
fold in ours ; but alas ! the thorny soil I the Catholic Church have their
is ours also, and our faith though firmly I jnf(>rmation from just such sources as 
rooted is often choked by the pernicious I thÎH y Nuw it il()t indeed unfortuna e 
jungle growing up around us, in which I that any one should be wrongly informed 

suffer ourselves to become en- I on a matter of great Importance ? And
is not the Catholic Church a matter of 

does she not merit

es can
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tangled.
I low many a glorious promise of super- I great importance ; 

natural faith and virtue in those around I this term ? Is she not wonderful in her 
us becomes utterly blighted by the j extent, in her influence, and is she not 
thorns of the world’s ways and tempta- I venerable in her age ? Should she not 
tions, because no proper care is taken I merit careful investigation and consid- 
to resist the n and st imp them out ! I eratio»*,rather than the readyaccoptatiou 
The thorny growths that stifle our faith I ()f the calumny of lies that have been 
and render it worthless in the sight of I told about her ?
God are many indeed, but there is one I “ Therefore, the object of these meet- 
in particular that is more destructive I j„gS to correct these impressions, 
than all the rest beside. I need hardly I There are too many men living to-day

it to you, for you know it but too I whu would have accepted these untruth
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► life.spiritual life pi tee it among the great 

means of perfection. To it 
many of the saints of our calendar. 
The founder of the Jesuit Order, St, 
Ignatius, found God's grace in the pages 
of u pious ' ooh. St, Augustine, the 
Aristotle of Christianity, was converted 
by a single passage of Scripture, and 
couverts whose number is legion had 
the light of faith reflected to them from 
the pages of some holy book. One 
caution and only one need be given in 
this matter of spiritual reading. The 
caution is this : ltead no particular 
spiritual book without the advice of a 
confessor, because of all kinds of books 
D ere is none for whose selection expert 
knowledge is so much required. Two 
books which may be' recommended for 
general use are the '"Imitation of 
Christ," and the “Devout Life of St. 
Francis De Sale».” In conclusion, I 
would say that a good book is a good 

One wh > will not hesitate

we owe
There is no more certain, safer or 

better way in which to accumulate a 
competence for one's later years than 
by means of Endowment insurance.

Write at once for particulars, or consult one of 
representatives located almost everywhere

well —the deadly Upas-tree of intern per- I fu| stories about her, and they in turn 
ance— hat casts its withering shade I have enlarged upon these wrong impres- 
over our hearts and homes and altars ! 1 sions, and perhaps have even hated the 
Is there a single person here this morn-1 Church. 1 deem it a great misfortune 
in g that does not know of more than one I that any one should hate the Catholic 
generous soul in whom every fruitful 1 Church, when if they were rightly 
germ of faith and hope and charity, and I informed they might have loved her. 
every sentiment of true Christian man- ! *« Then there is another reason. Chris-
hood and womanhood, have not been 1 tianity and religion generally is at con- 
blighted by this prevalent passion ? I siderable disadvantage in this day of 
Call the roll of your nearest friends and I 0urs, when a fakir with no fear of re- 
acquaintances, and how many will you j may stand up in New York, Chic- 
not Ibid absent from the ranks of Chris- I ag0 OP Baltimore on Sunday and deliver 
tian life, duty, and fidelity through this I any ()f the old calumnies against ro- 
one vice? There is a skeleton in every I vealed religion, denying the virgin 
closet, and the saloon-keepers have I birth of Christ, or His divinity, or any- 
taken the flesh off its bonus. This more I thing that is sensational, and every 
than anything else chokes the divine I newspaper in the count ry on Monday 
seed of the word amongst us, this nulli-1 will publish it in glaring headlines be
lles the power of our faith; this neutral-1 foro the multitudes, who are perhaps 
izes he effects of the Sacraments; this j disturbed, or at any rate interested 
scandalizes our holy religion and makes 
our consecrated ministry vain; for this
is the evil root from whence springs the I our fajth should go to the same news- 
foul crop of lusts and blasphemies, and | paper and say to them : ‘I have here a 
crimes and contentions, that stifle 
every virtue of the Christian life

our

North American Life
Assurance Company

“ Solid as the ontlnent ’

companion.
to reprimand us when he finds it his 
duty, nor withold a word of praise when 
we have done well. In good reading we 
will find the gateway to the world un- |
seen. Our characters will become more , he must u,arn that hls fellows in relig- 
admirable in the tyes o > I ion mav need his services as a municipal
Discontent'and wHl" l2,Tome "r in utl‘"r

life more happy, sin less frequent, red I , J, every Catholic ask himself, says 
llglon a ‘la>ly lullurnce, salva ,on more * ha8 helped any social
secure and death loss ternble.-Thc Catho,io' ’enterprise, an‘d what help 
la met. 1 has he given in accordance with his

power to assist. Individual effort and 
heroism can be the only solution, in these 
days of religious anarchy and indiffer
ence. The victory over indifferentism, 
secularism and the worship of money, 

Indifferentism, writes Dr. Barry, in a I can be assured not by the clergy, who 
Catholic Truth paper, entitled “ The live out of the world, but by the laymen 
Layman in the Church,” is the religious | who live in it. 
disease of our age. Other men have 
invented other names for it, such as 
Positivism, Agnosticism, Secularism.

In the recent encyclical, Pope Pius 
pointed out that many dangers accrued
to the Church from the attitude of the I “ it is now known,” writes Dr. Robert- 
average Catholic layman towards the son Nicoil of Ian Maclaren, in a biog- 
faith and its teaching, whether he was raphy of the deceased novelist, just 
professor, literary man, or simply pri-1 published, “ that during the early years 
vate individual. I 0f his ministry he adopted much of the

When the layman has done with Catholic discipline. He observed the 
school, says Dr. Barry, he too ire- I fasts ; he wore a hair shirt ; he aimed 
quently has done with religion. Even I strenuously at self - conquest and self- 
it he still pursue the duties of religion, I knowledge as well as knowledge of books 
he is satisfied to think he has done all and men.” Dr. Nicoll, indeed, insists 
that is required of him, when he | that if we are to understand Dr. Watson’s 
has received the sacraments and 
made certain contributions to the
pastor. . I was a Celt, and that his ancestry on his

As for an active Catholic life, in I mother’s side was Catholic, his grand- 
which he should endeavor to make his I uncle being a well-known and influential 
Catholicity a living force in the social pri< st in the Highlands. “I am a pure 
world and propagate its truths, this Highlander,” said Watson himself on 
conception of his religious duties never I ()no occasjon. “My mother was a Mac- 
enters into his mind. Yet by our bapt- I iarvrii and came from Loch Tajr, and 
ism, we are soldiers of tho Catholic I Hp0ke the Gaelic tongue. My father 
Church, apostles of the gospel kingdom. I was born at Braemar, and Gaelic Was 
We have all rights within the Church ; the language of my paternal grand- 
but we have all obligations, as much to father.’’ 
others as to the Church and ourselves*
It is undeniable says Dr. Barry, that 
our average Catholic abstains from
active social Catholicity. Our young .
Catholics have not that sense ingrained I quake, Mass was said in Reggio last 
and insistent, of duties to be under- I Sunday under conditions that recalled 
taken during their spare hours, which I tho early days of the Church. Proces- 
has created in England and America the I *'onH passed through the streets ring- 
immense set-work of non-Catholic voliin- I 'ng bells and calling the people to the 
tary associations, so distinguished for I service, which was hold in an orange 
their encouragement of the higlu-r life I im(t lemon grove near shore. The altar, 
and their attempt towards social ameli- I s°t UP under the picturesque and past- 
oration. I oral surroundings, was formed by a

Most of our associations, if not all, are J table covered with a white cloth. The 
lamentably undermined. Considering I bandies, a crucifix, 
the large percentage of young lay vessels were protected from the wind 
Catholics who might be drawn upon, the I by a cloth screen. W omen and children 
quota engaged in active social Catholic- klie,t before the improvised altar, while 
ity is far from satisfactory. the men stood with uncovered heads

The question is, however, how can we I behind them. On the outskirts of the 
One must I crowd were several shepherds in the

TORONTOHOME OFFICE

enough to want to know if these charges 
are true. But if one of the defenders of The Power of Good Example.

A very edifying illustration of the 
effect of good example came to light re
cently upon the death of a prominent 
lady in Boston, who had been converted 
to the true faith by her Catholic ser
vants. She became so impressed by the 
faith of her servants that she visittsl 
with one of them the Catholic churches 
of Boston, and then began the study of 
the catechism, receiving instructions 
from her faithful helper. Before her

refutation of the calumny uttered by 
a,1(l I Mr. Jones in New York last Sunday, 

weigh down the Church of the living j \Vi 11 you kindly publi h it?’ 'Oh, no,’
no doubt would be the reply of the 

Could we but cast out this baneful I editors. The world knows this, there is 
blight of intemperance from amongst I nothing new about it; everybody knows 
us, our glorious faith would appear in I that the charges he made were false, 
all its strength and beauty, and yield I and people do not care for things of 
its hundred fold. If it were not for the I that kind.’ So that month after month, 
gross and scandalous lives that so many I week after week our newspapers ci nti.in 
so-called Catholics lead, nothing could I sensational attacks upon our faith, and 
stop the onward march of our faith. | it D oily seldom that they contain an 
This is the one objection raised against | answer to those charges or give the 
us that we cannot satis fact -rily meet.

Wo know very well that ours is the 
only true religion, and that it supplies 
ever/ help that we need to enable us to 
overcome our passions and to lead up-

God.

CATHOLIC LAYMEN.

FORGOTTEN SOCIAL DUTIES WHICH 
SHOULD HAVE ATTENTION. mistress was ready for baptism, the girl 

diet!, and her sister, taking her place 
continued her work as a religious 
teacher.other's less sensational side of the case.”

A CATHOLIC HIGHLANDER. SAVE YOUR FACEOUR MENTAL LIFE. THE LATE HR. WATSON'S CATHOLIC TEN 
DKNCIE8. It's well 

rough or
worth while. Don't let your cheek» ge: 
red, or your lips rhapp-d, when you can so 

easily prevent it by using
right lives. But the world at large | jfl a tim ‘ly sermon delivered in St. 
knows little or nothing of our faith ; it I |t„ae „f Ljma's Church, l’arkville, the 
only looks at tho dark side of our every-1 l£(.v ,|ames s. Reilly, said : 
day conduct, and scornfully asks, where „|{ ,. u grcatly a maUvr of mind, 
is the influence of the Catholic religion M iA being who is moved to activ- 
on the venal politician, the low liquor* . , thp prosmptillg (lf thought. The
so 1er. the drunken reveller the mere- ^ wi„l ./ M>d faculty, and so 
tricious street-walker, the abommab e mind must guide the will if it is
fathers and mothers who make their „t all „(! this the reason why
homes a hell upon earth and drive thecr i||stnlctioll must precede decision, be- 
unfortunate children to destruction f thl, ,mlst bc -upplied with
And what reply can we make? \ e can- mot ve whi(.h wU1 move tl^ wi„ in a
not deny that many who claim to pro- ( . dirvetimL This is a|sl) the rea- 
fessour faith are an utter disgrace to I m w| converta to ,'atholicity must 
>t and a rock of scandal to the world harvth,iir thoughts rearranged fur them 
They, Of course, have shaken oil before they can consistently accept the 
sense of nhligatinn to their r,-llglon and f . h Kv'n Uod dealings with
i s teachings, and have no more concep- tlu, humaB sou, ,nust flrst t,,,lvi„Ce,
t,on of religious duty than the cow or f( he can convert, for Grace illum-
",V a, l"!r"|y incs the intellect before it moves the
existence they live only for the grati- wi), Alld rea8))llt what is it but a
. of Ivor lower na ure, and we fl,„„dation for faith ?Onlv an intelligent
dist-lam, all responsibility for them. ,a„ ,)laUe an aet*of faith. The
What rvspoiiMibihty has the Catholic 
Church for those who seldom or ever 
darken its doors, who never

eAMPANJI’S ITALIAN BALM
It will kce

So much
p your skin fresh and soft, and free from 
chaps in spite of winds and sun.

25c at your druggist's. 35c t y mail. Free sample *l 
request.

“ ho., 17b, Kina Street B.
Toronto.

B. G. West St 6

“Ten beautiful Easter Postals, Crosses, 
Angels, etc, and your name in gold on 
each for 25 cents. Norman Peel Manu
facturing Co., London, Ont.

even a
personality aright, the two chief facts 
that we must bear in mind are that he

Dominion Land
FOR SALE

Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
or pre-emption entry may be acquired 
by the purchase of scrip issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

insane man is incapable of such an act. 
All sermons ever preached, what were 
they but appeals addressed to the reason 
in behalf of faith and good conduct. 
Take mind from man and he becomes an 
irresponsible being, incapable of merit 
or chastisement. Mind then plays an 
important part in the religious life of 
man, and his moral life U but the ex
pression of his mental life. As man 
thinks so he acts ; and as he speaks so 
lie thinks. This is a self-evidence of 
truth ; but a truth that is most import
ant because to a mm's thoughts may be 
tra *ed his earthlv misery and his eternal 
misery ; and to his thoughts may be 
traced his earthly happiness and his 
et ernal happiness. Never was there revt - 
lut ion in society that had not its origin 
in some man's brain. Never was there 
a soul lost that could not describe its 
damnation to some habit of mind. Never 
wa i’there an amelioration in the condi
tion of men that had not been planned 
by some Kindi mind. Never arrived a 
soul in heaven tint could not find the 
remote cau>o of its salvation in some 
brain of pious thought. And since our 
words and deeds are hut children of our 
thoughts ; since our external life is the 
photograph of our internal life, since 
virtue is the result of habits of mind, is 
it not of deepest concern to us that we 
look to mental make-ups and see what 
originates our thoughts ? Looking over 
the many sources from which rur 
thoughts may come, 1 think, all will ad
mit that reading is the chief ; that read
ing is to the mind what food is to the 
body. As a man reads so he thinks. 
Consequently, the quality of our reading 
is of importance. It has been said, and 
truly so, that a very good opinion may 
be found of a man’s character by the 

t 1 • lOi. e he makes of books, and to the 
j choice of reading may be traced tho 

damnation or salvation of many a soul. 
Si. Augustine was converted by the 
reading of 1 certain passage of Scrip
ture, and iu our own lives have there

approach
its Sacraments, who spend their Satur
day nights in the saloon*, and their Sun
day mornings in drunken slumber? 
What responsibility has the Church for 
t in* recreant, rowdies who hang around 
the corner grog shops, and the fallen 
flirts who frequent the sidewalks? They 
may have Catholic names, but that, is 
the only evidence of their Catholicity. 
The thorns of dissipation and sensuality 
and sin of every kind have choked the 
seed of truth in their hearts, and they 
are outside the soul of the Church, 
though they may still claim to belong 
to it s visible pale. But take our con
sistent, Catholics, men and women who 
av< in touch with the spirit of their 
Iaith and honestly endeavor to live up 
to its teachings. Are they not in very 
truth tho salt of the earth? and does 
mb the divine seed planted in their 
houL produce a hundred fold?

Impressive Scene at Reggio.
For the first time since the earth- Volunteer Bounty Scrip

entitles the purchaser to take up two 
adjoining quarter sections and after 
residing on or near the land and culti
vating it or keeping stock thereon for 
three years he will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad
joining and under the predemption law 
another one quarter section may be 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 

PRICE OF SCRIP $800 
For further information and scrip 

apply

and the sacred

increase their numbers ?
begin at the beginning and the beginning I midst of their flocks, standing erect in 
is to recognize frankly that the lay Apos- I their characteristic dross, with hands 
tolate is lamentably wanting in our I crossed over the top of their crooks, 
nijdstt * I upon which they rested their chins.

It is not enough to hear Mass and re- The whole scene might have been taken 
ceive the sacraments. Men must be fm,n on.e the early biblical pictures 
taught -and the lesson cannot be begun I a primitive religious service. The 
too soon in life—that there is a Catholic crowd followed the ceremony with great 
social creed. I devotion.- Catholic Union and Times.

The ditli. ulty lies mainly in retaining, 
after their school-days, youths of both 
sexes who haVo already learned the 
lesson, more difficult now than ever, 
since the whole machinery of public 
Christian law which might avail has long 1 ye* iu
since been swept away in modern conn I k \\ JV AIMP 
tries. Nothing is left but voluntary I I i\\
effort. H \\ fflMV 4

The great hindrance to the fulfilment I k \\fJftH r Jpl 
of one's duties, says the doctor, in effect, I H \ 
is drink, the continual indulgence in un- I vHËMSè*'
thrift, selfishness and the disorder which I 11 
this habit carries with it. Every aaso- I 
ciation, therefore, which promotes so-1 I 
briety, is a branch of the Lay Aposto- | *4 
late. Temperance is, in fact, a compen
dious name for the blameless Christian 
life, as it bears on our combat against 
the social evil in all its forms.

In this it is the layman who can strike 
the boldest stroke, lie can take over 
fhe boy as he leaves school, and induce 
him to enter a social brotherhood. In 
gaining a youth to tho cause of temper
ance, he is practically assuring him his 
spiritual and material welfare in the 

j world. The Catholic boy should bc 
I taught to consider his duties as a citizen;

HEALY & CO.
Phone Main 5705

121 Sliufcor st., Toronto, Ontario.fijA BISHOP EXPLAINS.

ARecently Right Rev. .1 unes .1, Keane, 
D. I)., Bishop of Cheyenne, Wyo., spoke 
<■ “Why 1 am a Christian” at a lecture 
course arranged lor nou-Caf.holies by 
the Knights of Columbus of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. As a

|f O’Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt

)!)
mA

wm SF FRE VIOLIN FREEpreliminary he an
swered the question, “Why do Catholics 
give lectures to iion-Catholics?" saying 
1 part:

1 "The r<*al motive is this: To give 
est ion of

Tins Is a fini', hamlsnmo» 
rlo.ir-toni'd, full-aizvil violin» 
highly |Killshu(l, nlœly color
ed, complete with string 
bridge, three gut strings, 
ehmiy finish pegs, long Ixnv 
of white horse linlr nn<l h"x 
of resin. K very thing com
plete sent securely packed 
In a box. .Inst send ns your

Canadian Barley 
Malt is made from 
selected barley in sock- 
a way as to change 
all the constituents 08 
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; .< 
adding hops to this 
product gives the pfl> 
perties of a nerve 
tonic, inducing soon# 
and refreshing sleept 
O'Keefe’s Liquid ExtCS* 
of Malt is made solely 
with this object In vii® 
and is the best mads*

VV. LLOYD WOOCi
Toronto 

General AgeOt

iv'pful inform if ion on a qu 
supremo import :md practical concern 
to every one,. I once,

. - imymir 
namu and address, and ugn-o 
to sell only H boxes of our 
Famous New Li tv. V'ngchildo 
Pills. A grand remedy an I 
cure for all Weak mid Im- 
imro ('onditlonH oftbo UIoimI, 
indigent ion, Ktnmnih Trou- 
lilc, Conatlnntioii, Weakness,
Nervous lMsordors, Hinu- 
niatlFm and l'cinalo Troubles.
A grand Tonic and Lifi- 
builder. These are our regu
lar Allé, size, they are e i y 
to M il, ns e.trh I'lmfomor wbu 
buys ab'ix of medluino finiu 
you is entitled to reeel vo a 
present of Silverware ('nlY 
Links or ring, lion t misât ho 

chance of your life. Send
■■nuweix w) • ........ aine and address
IlnStW m llt VU"', and wo will

H M xk When sold remit tous 
HSt1 W^W I*10 I-11,1 and wo will
HE:: Hail X m send you this hnml- _

tMENEELY& CO.bâfutffiSBiS ih. Old Reliable I CHURCH. (W“'

“•"Stfar**’ milUlll lie lull ho I â OTHER

years ago, when 
a young man, Allot! with enthusiasm 
w.i-x persuaded to campaign for the Pro
hibition party in Minnesota. One even
ing my companion and myself entered 
lit tle village in Southern Minnr - 
and wont to the best hotel we could And 
which happened to In- one mauagi d by 
an elderly I tdy. 1 asked her it then' were 
any Catholics in that town. Sin* said: 
‘N. sir; why do

1»
«

LAMP ,
S The new principln of rnn1 oil lighting em- 
u ploycit in 1 lie Am.1 • Lamn is fast displar- 
5 in,: vis mid vlrvi ; cv. I’.irtly due to the 

qm-liiy of liglu; be 1 in the world. Soft, 
mellow, restful to the eyes.

mi 'mmHI.'Rhl \\ illioitl Any Shadow.
light nnd rxtinguish lik>* gas. you 9 till witliont extinguishing. TI10 only 1:

M of its kind the light f 
M K-|u ils the b-st light o

you ask; I said: Must 
tisfy idle curiosity.’ Then 1 said to 

‘Ni*w that you have been able to
You

or romitry homes, 
of the city man at a 
You can’t know all

to
For proof that F its can be cured

Mr. Wm. STINSON.
134, Tyndall Avenue, Toronto, 

r pamphlet giving 
particulars of 
e ho

FITS
CURED;

tell me that there are no Catholics here, 
ma.\ be you can give me 
of tli ■ (^ itholic Church.’ 1

of the cost, 
until you use

fraction

Sold On 30 Days Trial.
some ia<

She said : 
a1 ""it t.’ ‘Oh, you have lie* 
with C it.holies. 1 take it, or

r bnvv attended .I convent | Propritton^*
S'jhoul ?* ‘Oil, u- - : never put foot inside THUXtilVS KU.MUUIES Ltd., Dublin

4 S<'nd ">r Catalo
non The I

vgne 51 nno lull lnioruu-
Washer Co..

3551 Yonge Street, loronto
meat. 20 years'

F gOver 1000 tf'limunmls in one year. Sole
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What is a fri» 
A man I» eag

in asked if he is
» 1 am not an 
i. the bauds of 
friend ?

A man ia of 
eculi 
I'll a

sell a ap
s»?61, " „ ,
111/ friends.

A man meel 
u,nied Brown, 
wslk along to| 
third person,
.. Let me lutr 
What Is a friei 

A man baa 
to every perao 
is able and ma 
the money* anc 
getting a dulli 

A man ia lei 
CIS and prudif 
is loo good foi 

lastsmoney 
When the la;

Whatalone.
A man gett 

reporting tlu 
Church waa 
friciida of the 
a friend ?

A man died 
uouncing hia 
circle of frie 
Hi 1 widow am 
vided for. T 
to make a li> 
any sort—efft 
wugiicstion, o 
or gift. Wh * 

Some time 
given to that 

“ The aunal
“ The esaei 
“ The ripe 
«' One who 1 
“ Krieadahi 
“A a tar o

yerbity.”
“ A volun 

cloth.”
“ A diaraoi 

anoc."
A safe in 

thing.”
“ Frlendab 

love and hel] 
“ The jew* 

the darkneat 
“ One who 

deaervin 
The linl 

bear» the gr 
“ A harbo 

waves of ad' 
“ The first 

the whole w< 
“One wh- 

and will tel 
“ One wh 

griefs, and 3 
“ The tri

■J

great power 
“ A jewel 
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dim."
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** One wh< 
ladder, won' 
the bottom.
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draw supp 
sympathy, 1 
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our sorrows 
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yrofreeiotml.Catarrh Cannot Be Curedmen in our town who were in debt to 

other men, and yet it didn’t seem to 
bother them ho dreadfully. They could 
get things to eat and to wear and I 
couldn't see but that they had about an 
good a time as any one.

Hut when I came to know them better 
1 found this was just the outer shell of 
their existence, and that it inclosed a 
condition beside which that of mere 
poverty looks like a picnic in June. And 
as 1 grew older and learned more, I dis
covered that debt was the only true 
poverty.

One may be poor, but so long as debt 
is kept at bay. one is really rich. It is 
so easy to go down in debt and so hard 
to got out of it that mar y a young man 
is caught in the trap before he realizes 
what has happened. There are always 
those at hand who are anxious to help 
you enter the cage, for once in, you are 
theirs, in their power. — laugh M. 
Hodges.

CHATS W1TJL YOUNG MEN.

T r.U S I I \ I NM
U l i in'.vii Spec

I l M AS MW IT,
uili< ry and X-Ray Work.

with I.OCAI. APPLICATIONS, a. thw cannot 
reach t e seat of the diseasr. Catarrh is a blood or 
constitutional disease, and in order to cure 

,st take internal remedies. Mail's Catar 
taken internally, and arts directly on the blood 

mucous surfaces. Hall's Catairh t ure 
quai k medicine. It is prescribed by one 
best physicians in this country fui years and 
regular prescription. It is composed of the 
tonics known, combined with the best blood 

directly on the mucous surla es. 
tbinaiions ot the 

h wonderful rest
imonial# free. _

F. J CHKNEY, A CO. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Catholic Columbian,

Savings iy-
What la a friend ?
A man I» eager fur a public olllce. I le 
,.„k(,d if he la a candidate, lie replies: 

1 ...„ m,t an active aspirant, but 1 am 
i, the baud» of my frieuda." What is a
friend ?

A man

-

m-and r J N't ('AN, lit' 
Oflit f, 7 H 
3 . (. I« h p m

run nrd Suigeon. 
Ih ms 11 to tj a. ip.; 

Hi ust . ud i ‘Hite Phones.
■Jiunrt.o ftiu

UFORTftBLY
1 Panelling ' How much of your 

salary are you leaving f 
at our Savings Department V 

each pay day ? Couldn't you 

easily spend less and leave a 

dollar or two, perhaps five or more ?

Remember, your future success 

depends on what you save—not on the

amount you earn. We pay 3 per 1 

cent, on deposits and 4 per | 

cent, on Debentures of 

$100 or more.
Assets over

Incorporated 1864

1purifiers 
The per-

two ingrnlients is what piu- 
suits in curing Catarrh,

1CIIN I I- AI 
/ l'ublic Att lu.ml t n ( 'ppiiMti t i in

THcpl.0i.cuj7

on Hall .is offered a big commission to 
a speculative mining-stock. lie 
. •• I’ll see what I can do among 

mr friends." What is a friend 1
A man meets a casual acquaintance 

named Brown, on the street and a. they 
walk along together, they encounter a 
third person, and the first man says :
,, ^1, me Introduce my friend Brown.”
What Is a friend ?

A man has a pressing debt. He goes 
.„„rv person he knows who lie thinks 

is able and may lie willing to lend him 
Uu. money, and he returns home without 
gating a dollar. What is a friend V 

A man is left a fortune and is gener
ous a'1*! lie says . ^“Uing “ Vigor is contagious," says Emerson,
is loo good for myfrieu s. “ and whatever makes us think or feel

lasts, he has many o P • strongly adds to our power and enlarges 
Jast dollar Is spent, he .s actiu„... ^othillK else is so

alone. W hat is a fricn . elfectiial in making ns “ think or ftn*l
A man gets marrie . - 8P • strongly ” and act vigorously, or the re

reporting the]!'wedding, sai . 5 verse, as the attitude assumed by the
Church was filled wit i re a . I body. It is impossible, for example, to
friends of the happy coup <. m s maujfeH^ ttIly life, energy, or enthusiasm 
a friend ? , .. „ I while sitting in an easy chair, in a re-

A man died. A dally journal, in an- cUnjug poaitionj witli all the muscles 
nouncing his death, said . His '"'‘““ relaxed. There is a suspension of physl- 
circle of friends wi mourn is • I cal energv through the entire system, a 
Hi 1 widow ana children Were left unpro- , u, a rolaxillg of the whuk, b„dy,
vided for. They have a hardl .truggle L„d U,(, lnilla ls very quick to respond 
to moke a living, lhey ge o < P to the body's invitation to rest and take 
any sort-effective sympathy, practical ,u a law of ollr Mug that
suggestion, opportunity, or direct loan (M(;h |)art of us t(,uda to correspond with 
or gift, y hat is a irieuti t every other part. The hand, the eye,

Some time ago these ans < s < the brain and every other organ of the 
given to that same qnes ion . ^ I sympathize with one another, and

“ The sunshine of calamity. a lotting down of standard anywhere is
" .........ssence of pure devotion. an diatl. signal fur a drop all along
•‘The ripe fruit of acquaintanceship. the ||nc
" One who understands our silence," Evory one kn0W8 hlJW students are
“ Friendship one soul in two bodies aff|.ctt,j b th itiou ot their bodies. 
“A star of hope in the cloud of Children <„ sc*ho„ls an<1 students in 

verbity.” « . • I higher institutions or at home can not
-A volume of sympathy I ound in do nearly as gooil work while sitting in 

cloth. . , . . a lounging nr stooping position as when“ A diamond in the ring of acquaint- | eittiug erocti when they take an up-
right position, the mind is vigorous, 
active and concentrated, and all the 
mental faculties are on the alert ; but 

student slips down in his

J-olintc
Robin

avting 
f«-< t coin, 
duces sue 
Send for l»*»t

! ÎFONTS
DESKS

H. l.M'. I t i on, t .iiiada. 'I

JOHN FFRCUS0N & SONS 
180 King Street IPundas, Ont. | ly more than twenty-five cents, 1 be

lieve.”
“ Ah, that's too bad! But I’ll tell you 

what : I’ll use my old skates the rest of 
the winter. You know 1 had just saved 
money enough for a new pair. That 
wil! he a whole dollar-and-a-half for me

The Leading Uudertakers and Embalmere.

Open Night and Day.

Telephone- House, 373. Factory 543.
1

iSJ
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND FMBALMERS 
113 Dun daw Street

mAGE to give.
And be looked as hnppv and exci'cd 

as though Homebody had made him the 
offer of a dollar-and a half for himself. 

She had net hesitated to give up the 
dresa which ahe real I y needed, 

word of her in-

/
Contagious Vigor. Si

Opfk Day anh Night i'hone iS6.

e and comfortable 

f an Endowment 
procured in early

money 
When the though she had said no 

teution to Jack; but the loving little 
mother was far more disappointed about 
the ska*es than the boy himself. How
ever, slit* said nothing to discourage him, 
and tried to smile brightly and put away 
the wish that he might have had his 
skates; and took the money which lie 
presently poured into t er hands, but 
dropped it all in her lap the next instant 
to pull him down into her arms as she 
whispered, “ My brave little lad!”

And so the money for the skates and 
the money for the dress was laid in “the 
box," as Jack called the little safe where 
they kept money saved for such pur
poses, ready for the offering on Sunday; 
and the two were as happy over it as 
people generally are who have given 
cheerfully.

“Jack,” said his mother one Saturday 
afternoon, “will you go up to Mr. Jack
son's and ask him for some eggs, dear ? 
1 find that I have not enough left to 
last over Sunday, and his are so much 
fresher than those which we buy at the

So callir

\E). A «THWART!

Funeral Director ar.d Embalmtr >, V
iHcmil*ni ' 'on premises.

Charges moderate. Open day and night.

I’hone 459

?’l 1.000,000
I

3 certain, safer or 
to accumulate a 

1 later years than 
tent insurance.

104 Dumlns St.

Huron & Erie Loan and Savings Co.
LONDON. CANADA MGkorgb ?.. Looaw, Assistant

Jk
i Ik Catholic (sfessial

suit one of 
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Yes,” said, Jack, eagerly, “ suppose up for eggs, ma'am,” he said. “I've been 
that someone— ?” * thinking it over, and I reckon I'll give

“ S'pose that someone offered to give that much to missions.
$5 for something of yours, what'd you “No. if you please." she replied gent- 
do ?" suddenly changing the question, ly ; “Jack has made that his offering, 
“ if I said I'd give you $5 ?” and we must not spoil it.”

“ (live me $5 !” cried Jack, the color 
in his cheeks deepening, “ why, I'd do 
anything !”

“ Would you give me Nap ?"
Where was all that bright color now ?

Jack's white teeth came down hard upon 
his under lip, and his hands suddenly 
clinched themselves.

Sell Nap !
No ! no! no! he never could sell Nap!

And yet—that $5 !
“You needn't make up your mind just 

now; p'raps you’d better ask your moth
er,” Mr. Jackson was sayirg, and Jack 
caught at the suggestion.

Perhaps his mother would object to 
his parting with the dog! But then, at 
that thought there came back to him 
those words of hers, spoken on the night 
when the offer was first made. No, Nap 
was his to do with as he chose; and 
what did he choose?

One, two, three minutes passed, and 
then a very white little face was lifted

By Rtv. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

■»

n Life “Ahem! ma'am, ahem !” said Mr. 
Jackson, and went his way.

That night as Jack and his mother
ml

iy
sat together, a queer little note was —. ^ - 1*0 1
brought to Jack, which he opened and | HC V-dUlOllC IxCCOfu 
read, and then passed to his mother v ith 
shining eyes :

“See here, little chap,” it began,
“ you’ve opened my eyes to some things.
You were willing to give up your little A CPT f"lTFT
dog for the heathen, and somehow that’s +*■ KJll 1
set me to thinking about a lot of things.
1 guess I'll feel it some, hut I think the 
Lord means we should feel giving it)
Him and mission folk ; so you just take 
this other $5.00, and pop it with yours.

Your faithful servant,
Josiaji Jackson.”

“ Oh, mother dear !” cried Jack, “isn't 
that beautiful 1”

And the little mother, as she bent to 
kiss the glowing face, thought to herself 
that the seed sown by a faithful little 
hand had brought forth abundant fruit.
—Anna L. Hannah, in The Young Cath
olic Messenger.

m
LONDON. CANADA »ig Nap, Jack started off up 

the hill swinging his basket, and won
dering if that low bank in the west 
meant snow. He rather hoped that it 
did, for that would give him a chance 
to slide, which he had not had since a 
week ago, when the rain washed every 
particle of snow away.

“ I shall not mind so much about the 
skates if I can slide,” he thought cheer
fully, as he trudged along. Nap caper
ing about him, and darting off now and 
then after imaginary rabbits.

He found Mr. Jackson in the barn, 
and went with him up to the loft to 
hunt the eggs.

“No danger about those eggs not be
ing fresh ;” the man said as he turned 
over the hay and disclosed a nest. “That 
speckled hen always will get up here and 
lay in that spot. She knows I'll take 
them every time, and why she doesn't go 
11 >mewhere else beats me! But those 
hens don’t have any more sense than just 
that. Well,” as they went down again, I 
hear you had a missionary down at your 
church last Sunday. I always thought 
I’d always admire to see a real live 
missionary. What'd he say?” And he 
set himself on the bottom rung of the 
ladder by which they had climbed from 
the loft, with his basket between his

“Well,” said Jack, with a long breath, 
“well, he said------”

And then he went on to tell all that 
he could recall of what the missionary 
had said. And he grew eager and ex
cited, and his cheeks glowed and his 

shone, as they always did when he

anoo.”
A safe in which one can trust any

thing.”
“ Friendship is the personification of 

love and help.”

TORONTO

the moment a
'•The jewel whicb shines b,i6h«e»t in I

^ Onewho’eonsider s ,„y needs before str“uous °fdutj'
deservings.” 1 K
The link in life's long chain which 

bears the greatest strain."
“ a harbor of refuge from the stormy 

waves of advertity.”
« The first person who comes in when 

the whole world has gone out.”

erof Good Example, 
ifying illustration of the 
example came to light re
lic death of a prominent
l, who had been converted 
faith by her Catholic ser- 
ecame so impressed by the 
servants that she visitai

icm the Catholic churches 
1 then began the study of
m, receiving instructions 
thful helper. Before her

** CANZONI ••
BY■J

>
T. A. DALYOUR BOYS 1ND GIRLS

I These poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 

s'-rrv jiv, . ^ full of the spirit of
humor and pathos.

t ; M

JACK'S SOWING.
“ I'll give you five dollars for that 

" One who loves the truth and you, I dog - dack squared his sturdy shoulders 
and will toll the truth in spite of you." and flashed a glance of indignation at 

“ One who multiplies joya, divides I t|,e speaker. But in a moment he re- 
griefs. and whose honesty is inviolable." m,,rabored that Mr. Jackson could not 

“ The triple alliance of the three lK,aaiiily know what Nap was to him, 
great powers—love, sympathy and help." I and m he said, quite respectfully :

"A jewel whose luster the strong “ Thank you, sir, but 1 could never 
acids of poverty and disaster cannot think of selling Nap. My father gave 
dim." I him to me not long before he died, you

“ The image of one's self reflected in I apt, " he went on, in that lovable man- 
the mirror of mutual esteem and affec- ner u, hb : “and so, of course, I love him 
tin a." dearly," and the boy stooped and petted

“ One who, having gained the top of the the little creature’s head, and the dog^ 
ladder,won’t forget you if you remain at looked up iuto his young master's face 
the bottom." with his intelligent brown eyes full of

“ A bank of credit on which we can I confidence and affection, 
draw supplies of confidence, counsel, .. AH right," said the man carelessly ; 
sympathy, help and love." “ only, if you ever change your miud,

" One who smiles on our misfortunes, the offer holds good. He’d be just what 
frowns on our faults, sympathizes wi'h j w;u,b-a dl,g to keep in the house to 
our sorrows, weeps at our bereavements, I warn 0ff tramps."
and is a safe fortress at all times of | «* Thank you," raid Jack politely 1

hut if the offer had been fifty, Instead of 
•' One who, in prosperity does not I flve dollar , he would have beeu no more 

toady you, In adversity assists you, i'1 tempted to accept it. 
sickness nurses you, and after your death Money to him meant candy, and tops, 
marries your widow and provides for I and i,aiis and fish-hooks ; and could all 
your children." I the bats and halls, and candy, and tops,

These answers do not exhaust the sub- j and llsil-hoiks in the world make up 
ject : What is a friend ?

For the best, brightest and wittiest 
answer received, a hook will be given,
What is a friend ?

n♦T1".

ready for baptism, the girl 
r sister, taking her plae*1 
?r work as a religious

up.
‘You'll have to keep him shut up for 

a long time, sir,” he said. “He will be 
sure to try to get home.”

“All right;” said Mr. Jackson cheer
fully. “You just fetch him in, and shut 
him up in the seed-room here, and I’ll 
go and get the money.”

Mr. Jackson did not at all realize the 
suffering which poor little Jack was en 
during; moreover, he imagined that he 
was being very generous to the cause 
of missions, and told his wife so that 
evening, as he sat by the stove watch
ing her tidy up her kitchen.

i’ve beeu helping missions along to
day, wife;” he said, tilting back his 
chair.

“Well, I'm real pleased to hear that, 
Josiah! Some of the folks were telling 
me 'bout the missionary who spoke at 
church last Sunday. 1 was sorry that 
we hadn't gone down! liow much did 
you give?”

“Five dollars, Maria." And then be 
told her all about it.*

PRieesi.io
POST PAIDThe Catholic Press Defined,

In an editorial on the subject, the 
thus defined the 

An eternal bond of
Tablet of Brooklyn 
Catholic press as: “

A channel of communication he-YOUR FACE it ifCatholic
Record
Office

M
tween the Bishops and clergy and the 
fa.ithfi11 people. The builder of Catho
lic thought and Catholic opinion on 
every question affecting Catholic in
terests. An organ of appeal and de
fense. The readiest exponent and de
fender of the Church’s doctrines and 

The medium of warning

iÂne. Don't let your cheek* ge 
’our lips chapp-’d, when you can so 
ly prevent it by using

i-hil

mwFVS ITALIAN BALM
skin fresh and soft, and free from 

ri spite of winds and sun.
[ist's. 35c t y mail. Free sample ■ fl 

request.
r Co., 176, King Street B. 

Toronto.

London - Canada <1

ii'guhi'bTdang. r to fnith and morals. The 
voice that summons the Catholic people 

The mirror of

"Beautiful, embossed St. Patrick's 
Day Postals, per hundred 90 cents, 
ixwtage 10 cents extra. Sample 10c.

Norman Peel, Mfg. Co. London, Ont.
if ul Easter Postals, Crosses. 
Mid your name in gold on 
>nts. Norman Peel Manu- 
, London, Ont.

Ito protect their rights.
Catholic life. The powerful auxiliary 
of the pulpit and the complètement of 
the parish school. The consecration of 
the g rejit modern invention to the serv
ice of the Church. The antidote to the 
poison of the secular press. The de
stroyer of non-Catholic calamines and 
prejudices. The blessing of clean, 
wholesome, Christian reading tor the 
home."

MBtrouble."

eyes
was very much interested.

“And now,’’ he continued, when the 
story was finished “on Sunday we are 
going to take up a collection, and on 
Monday the mor.ey is to be sent to the 
missionary. I hope, oh, I hope that 
there will be a great deal ! For they 
need a great deal, and you 
great, great, deal !”

“ Ahem !” said Mr. Jackson, looking 
animated little face,

ment? Empty churches but full Chris
tians, weak souls but strong bodies, 
prayeili ss hearts hut prayer buy ingpurses 
—these be the now “types"to welcome 
the meek and lowly Man of suffering 
and sacrifice with the thorn crowned 
head. The curse of heresy ever was 
blindness.

inion Land
>R SALE

i
Why, Josiah Jackson ! she exclaimed, 

wheeling around with her dish-towel in 
her hand, “do you call that giving to 
missions ? Poor, dear lamb 1 to think 
that he was willing to give up that dog 
that he sets such a lot of store by ! 1
feel really ashamed of you, Josiah ! 't ou 
were willing he should deny himself for 
the poor heathen, but you weren't will
ing to do it yourself ! ”

to him for Nap ?
Ho had gone up to the farm on the 

hill-side for eggs, as he did generally, 
two or three times a w<H*k, but it seemed 
to him that he could hardly breathe 
freely till the place was left far behind, 
and Nap trotting on ahead, glancing 
back now and then, with his cute little 

side, to see if his master

know a
iWhere Christ Would Be Unweclome.

It was many years ago that Mr. Stead 
wrote liis famous book, 11

Which?
There had been a disagreement be

tween the two boys on the preceding 
day the younger had done or neglected 
to do something in disregard of the 
wishes of his older companion, and was 
in marked disfavor in consequence. He 
hung about wistfully, and tried to blot 
out yesterday and establish the old 
pleasant relations, but all in vain. His 
questions met the curtest of replies, 
his remarks and suggestions were re
ceived in chilling silence, and his pres
cue» - was ignored. He went to the win
dow and stood sadly looking out while 
he pon il (‘red the situation. For anyone 
to keep up such a state of affairs willing
ly and choose such a frame of mind 
seeim-d inexplicable to him, and pres
ently he turned a grieved little face and a 
pair of earnest eyes upon his friend and 
asked wonderingly :

“George, do you really like that old 
grouch better than you do me ?

It was a question that went straight 
to the heart of the matter, and was one 
that it would be wise for many of more 
mature age to ask. You who are nurs
ing a grievance, who are letting some 
petty grudge or misunderstanding bar 
old happy companionships, who are dark
ening days with gloom and coldness for 
the sake of manifesting your displeasure 
and maintaining a fancied dignity—do 
you really like your temper better than 
your friend ? Are moodiness and re
sentment such choice possessions that 
you arc willing to sacrifice relations of 
kindliness and good cheer for the sake 
of enjoying them ? Which is really of 
th© more value to you, your grudge of 
your friend ?

>n Land open for Homestead 
on entry may be acquired 
lase of scrip issued by the 
rior.

Easter Decorations.
into the bright,
“ that's something of a story. And are 
you going to give them something ?”

lie turned his head as he asked the 
question, and his glance strayed through 
the open door, and out into the yard 
where Nap was making friends with two 
barn cats, black Rover watching him 
from the distance.

“ Yes,” replied Jack, “ yes, I'm going 
to give something, but I wish that it was 
a great deal more.”

Mr. Jack-son turned his head, and gave 
a quick, searching look.

“ You do, do you ? ' he said, with in-

Our Easter goods are now having a 
large sale and are sold in over two hun
dred stores in Canada. We are waxing 
our Easter Lilies and afterwards sprink
ling them with diamond dust . They are 
sold at $1.00 a doz. They are very 

and brilliant. To all those who

:of London 
Christ Came to Chicago." The hook 
stimulated a varied lot of writers to 
si e ulate on the welcome the Master 
might receive in other places and from 
a host of different persons. We join the 
rani's of the speculators and wonder 
much as to the possible experience of 
our Lord did He decide to walk up the 
imitation-marble stairway of the Y. M. 
(\ A. homo of some of the* up to elate 
and virile Christians referred to by Mr. 
hr d B. Smith. Ills crown of course 
would lie of thorns, and liis scepter only 
a reed. He would have neither scrip

mhead oil one 
was following.

“ Just think, mother dear, of his ask
ing me to sell Nap !" the boy exclaimed 
when, as they sat together fur supper 
that evening, he told her of Mr. Jack- 
son's offer. “ Nothing in the world 
could make me do such a tiling, and you 
wouldn’t let me, even if I wanted to."

“ No," she replied, looking over at 
the manly little face opposite her, all 
Hushed now with excitement ; “no 1 
cannot imagine you ever doing such a 
thing as to sell Nap. But, -lack, dear, 
if for any reason you had wished to do 
SO, I should not have said a word. He 
is yours—quite all yours to do with as 
you choose. I have no more to do with 
him than Mr. Jackson himself.

“ Well, It doesn’t make any differ
ence,” said Jack, with a long breath, 
“ for I'd never do such a thing.

It was a few weeks later that a mis
sionary, who had been living for many 
years in Alaska, came to preach in the 
little church which Jack and ins mother 
attended ; and he told such sad stories 
of the ignorance of the people there, 
and the dangers and hardships which 
attended the lives of the missionaries, 
and yet of the fine work which was 
being done in spite of that, and of the 
still better work which might he done 
were more means provided, that, the 
little boy’s heart was all aglow with in
terest, and enthusiasm, as well as the 
hearts of a good many of the people.

decided that a collection

*?J :ier Bounty Scrip “ But—but—Maria, what do you want 
that 1 should do.

“ I want you should he a man, Josiah, 
and call ‘ things by their right 
names. If you pay five dollars 
for a dog, say so, and don’t 
call it giving to missions'. II you wish 
to help the heathen do it. Do wl at 
that little fellow did- deny yourself."

Josiah thought for a while. liis 
brain did not work very quickly ; but 
finally he looked up, and said slowly :

“If I did that, Maria, I'd have to 
send the dog back, and le t him kept the 
money.”

Mrs. Jackson nodded.
“ Of course,” she said briefly.
“lie is a plucky little chap, now l 

to think of it; a right plucky

purchaser to take up two 
nartcr sections and after 
ir near the land and culti- 
keeping stock thereon for 
he will receive a patent 

wn. Homestead entry may 
another quarter section ad- 
under the prtvemption law 
» quarter section may be 
t Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
and Lethbridge District 

E OF SCRIP $800 
er information and scrip

■zhif
pretty
will order 2 doz. at once we will make 
them a present of 1 doz. silk threaded 
Shamrocks that sell at 5 cents each, I 
large white Bell, 1 doz. white perfur d 
Carnations, and 1-2 doz. ol Fleur dt v 
a very pretty Easter flower, aho ai 
Easter basket filled with chickens. As 

may not app< 
again, we would advise you to write at 

It yuu are not satisfied we will 
return the money. All goods go by ex
press. Brantford Artificial Flower Co., 
Box 45. Brantford, Ont. 1582-2

II
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this advertisement
terest.

“ Why, yes, of course I do,” replied 
Jack.

Mr. Jackson pulled a straw out of the 
haymow, and began to chew it.

“ How would you like to give $5, he 
asked, not looking at Jack now.

“ Five dollars ! Why, I never ba
nnie h as that in all my life—not at 
time, you know.”

“ But ’sposo some one gave you $5, 
down now, on the spot, would you give 
it to the missionary ?”

“ Yes, indeed,” cried Jack.
“ S'pose,” went on the man, still not 

looking at Jack, “ that some one—” but 
there he hesitated ; he did not seem to 
know exactly how to word what he want
ed to say.

Could neither 
distribute largess. His

nor purse, so 
cheques uor 
r.ibe would be rent and torn and blood
stained and the badge of a fool. His 
face would be marked with buffets ami 
lined with the signs <>f His fastings. 
Would His welcome be the scorn of the 
secretary, a request for His ticket and 
shouts from the tank in the bath depart-

m
HLLY & CO. Many of t,hi human cinders of to-day 

were once gay flames.little chap !"
And he took a splinter of wood ont ol 

the box, and a at chewing itmeditativeiy 
for a long while. ,

Jack, as usual, had gone straight to 
his mother, as she sat in the gathering 
dusk by the firelight. He told her his 
story as simply as possible, sil t ingon the 
rug at her feet ; and then—well, it is not 
our business to spy into what went on 
there in the darkening room ; but pre
sently the little mother bent down and 
folded her dear arms about her hoy.

“Dear," she said, “you endured hard
ness as a good soldier of Jesus C hnst, 
and good will surely come of it."

And Jack lifted up the head, which 
had been buried in lier lap, with a long, 
deep breath of relief. It was such a 
comfort to hear that,after In- had—well. 
after lie had acted, a moment ago. not 
quite as he thought a soldier should.

The next morning, in the village, 
Jack's mother met Mr Jackson.

“I'm going to give that hoy of yours 
hack his dog the next time ho comes

1’hone Main 5705 
r sfc., Toronto, Ontario.
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V Mugt Drive It Cuf. It is in f.lm blood and you must Go After it

to. My r -mney vÆS?h0t* tbrobl^''

T FÜiCsizED ' 9UOO BOTTLE FUEL!
wn» «It yon to try j»» YTSS’SSTt ïïS-îï.Sïrm

sSSSSSsfesgj J
^KUHOEMEDYCŒJlEPTJi^&OYME^

tin
4 >2LV M 1 can send c 

Remedy. I w;
. my RhcuiL.
N failed to Ml

-"5 , v\ i know It does. 
> \ know it and be£yptp^

that's why it cun Rhe 
Remedy cannot llvo toi

tana
coax Rheum 
metal contrlvi 

»W\UW\ or magnetism.
« * Must Drive

Canadian Barley 
Malt is made from 
selected barley in sock- 
a way as to change 
all the constituents 06 
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; .< 
adding hops to this 
product gives the peO* 
perties of a nerve 
tonic, inducing soon# 
and refreshing sleeps 
O'Keefe’s Liquid Extcs* 
of Malt is made solely 
with this object In VÜ® 
and is tbc best mads*

VV-LLOYD WOOBi
Toronto 

General AgeOt

ton cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS'SL And it was . 
should he taken on the Sunday follow
ing, and that every one who had been 
present at the service should try to tell 
everyone who had not been there, 
that the offering might lie as large as
P°BothC Jack and his mother felt that 
they must do all that they possibly 
eon'ld for the good cause ; and so they

àd one of their confidential talks over
the tire that night, as they always did 
when any matter of importance was to
bC“dI don’t believe that there is much 
in our box, is there, mother, dear ; 
asked Jack.

“ No” the
a sigh ; “ there is but very

Who is the Best Man ?
AM useful work is honorable. Tho 

best life is that in which tho powers of 
m'Ad and body are most beneficently 
employi (L An indolent life, whether 
passed in poverty or wealth, is a do- 
graded and degrading life. No man can 
ordinarily serve God by any other means 
than by serving his fellow-men.

vit
A delicious drink and a sustaining 

Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and ena des it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

food. ml

:mAbout Debt.
I just want to say a word to you 

about, debt.
Worse, even, than that old scoundrel, 

R- E. Morse, is debt. When I was your 
I used to

6 CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple aud effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COLONS
They combine the germicidal value of Ureh. lene 

Wif h V e tooth n*; properties of slippery elm and lico- 
Hre. Your dracRist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
UtMiMi, M.uta Co., Limited, Ageuts, Montreal. 401

ELY&COÆœ;• i»ec,h* ri j ccLLe
S >id by Gmccrs and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and 4-lb Tins.
wonder why my mother 

wade Ruch a point of instilling this 
principle into mo. 1 knew plenty of

little mother replied, with 
little-hard-
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“Banter Poulain, loo different subjects 

postpaid for |1.60. Cards retail at 6 cents 
each. The Red Star Newe Co., Loadoe, 
Ont.

DRESSY, SERVICEABLE
SUITS

FATHER PARDOW.

HomeBanit
1 OF CANADA5-

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

BID Ims pkoi-hktic last rmii.ic uttkhance. 
•1 UK TIllBtnE OK A CON VEUT.

F0 <Mails •
Ms sure

Enghsh-rnRde tjy rxpsn l.nlorx from supprior 
in , ity - loth,Id |â i" H j ol imerl Mitt lengthi 

latest il'-tiK'i., whr h your tailor will m.ik'- tip, 
$2 35 to $7 30 Satis c tion' guaranteed, I'at- 
teriLs .md full particular» Iront

GROVES V LINDLEY,
tlolh Hell St . Huddersfield, Erq.

SPRING
Edit r Catholic Standard and Times.

. ________________________________ _ GoM Spectacles Free
1 Gives Yon Power to Resist I j 
1 the Cold and Winter Diseases. 111 /-rV] d ^
■ To serve—heat in oven, pour hot milk over It and salt to Hi j g I jkxl II—■ ti /
■ taste. Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton; two for 25c. HI j ] I pUgglynJL. |Fd \

I ii ~~—
[■ll [■■11 ( g3tm«c»ng )

The hist public utterance of the fara- 
Jciutt nroachcr, Father WilliamOllS

0*Bi1<‘ii I’urduw, proved to l»o Htartliug
ly prophetic;

“Wo arv here celebrating the* feast of 
the lli.lv Name. How many of us will 
be livre to celebrate this least next 
year? From a great audience of this 
charat ter some are sure to go. The 
first to go may, more than likely, be I, 
for I am getting to be an old man now 
and expect at any time to render an 
account ol my stewardship."

Ho came do vn from that pulpit and 
«lead from pneumonia within a few

Notice is hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rate of Six Per Cent, 
lier annum upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bank has been declar
ed for the three months ending the 
28th of Febuary, 1909, and the name 
will be payable at its Head Ofile 
and Brandies on and after Monday, 
the 1st day of March next. Tho 
transfer books w ill bo closed from 
tho 14th to the 28th of February, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
James Mason, 

General Manager 
Toronto, Jan. 23, 1909 •

authority arc His representatives, whom 
we must revere and obey.

“Any one who makes such principles 
part and parcel of his life will do what 
is right and proper.

‘‘Can there be any doubt that In in
sisting on religious education <me is 
rendering a service to the nation and 
laving a deep foundation for the 
try's welfare?

‘“Social ostracism of the divorced 
would work to the elimination of the 
divorce evil. The growth of the evil 
in our day is appalling. Something 
should be done to check it, and. in the 
absence of legislative .barriers, I do not 
know but tint o tract sin would prove 
the most elllcaolous weapon." Catholic

wa* 
d ys.

It was the last, sermon of a triduum 
which he preached at Our Lady of Grace 
Church, Hoboken, to a congregation of 
probably two thousand persons, one- 
hall « if t hem being members of the 
Ho y Name Society.

In Ins first, sermon he told of the mer
chant who saw a “ pearl of great pri re" 
and gave all he possessed lor it. With 
this pearl hepicfcurvdt.be value of the 
human soul and the care we should take

Not Only For Trial—But to Keep Fortve»,

DON’T SEND MB CENT

aa 1 am going to five a way at lanet one- 
air» of the Dr, Ilauxhundred - thousand 

famous “Perfect Vi'iiV* Spectacle» to genu- 
ine, hona-juD rpec'aJc-wearcrs in the next 
few week»— on one easy, eimplc condition.

I want you to thoroughly try them on 
read und sew with them 

ein to any test you jiki in your
your ovsm 
and put thi 
own home aj long 93 you please.

Tnen after you have become absolutely

of it. HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

STEVENSON’S TRIBUTE! TO THE SI1'- 
TERS.

Ili‘ told the simple story ut the incub
ator untl Imw the little chicks hr,night 
into lift* by the power of a kerosene 
lamp, ran about seeking their mother, 
some one* to !'*vf* them Tli<*v e< uld not 
love flu* kerosene lamp. Man,a person, 
ean love another person, but

lamp. He then developed the

and positively convinced that they arc 
really and truly the softest. clearest and 
best-fittind fiasse» you have ever had on 

eyes, you caii keep them forever

It is related in a recent biography of 
Robert Louis Stevenson tuat on the 
occasion when he visited the leper 
settlement at Molokai, he was accom
panied by two Sisters going to devote 
their lives to tho care of the hopelessly

394 RICHMOND STREET 
Londonwithout a cent of pay, andnot a kero

Just Do Me A Gocif Turnsene
fact fiat Go l is a person, like ourselves, 
capable of loving and being loved. 
He is not merely a “power," for we can-

Branches also at—

St Thomas,
llderton,
Thorndale.

afflicted.
“ I do not know," he writes, “ how it 

would have been with me had the Sis 
tors not been there. My horror of the 
horrible is about my weakest poinL ; but 
the moral loveliness at my elbow 
blotted all else out, and when I f« mid 
that one of them was crying, poor soul, 
quietly under her veil, 1 cried a little 
myself. 1 tl.o g ht it was a sin nil a 
shame she should feel unhappy, and I 
turned round to her, and said something 
like this ; ‘ Ladies, God Himself is here 
to give you welcome. 1 am sure it is 

to be beside you. 1 hope it

by showing them around to your neighbor» 
and friend» and speak a good word for 
them everywhere, at every opportunity.

Won't you help me introduce the won
derful Dr. Haux “ Perfect Vjsjon ’* Spec
tacle» in your locally on this ca?y. 
eimplc condition?

If you are a genuine, bona-fide epcctacle- 
wearcr (no children need apply) and want 
to do me thi» favor, write me at ones and 
just say: “Dear Doctor:—Mail me your 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, absolutely free 
of charge, also full particulars of your 
handsome 10-karat Spectacle Offer. *

not love a power.
Father Pardow laid great stress in 

his hist, sermon on the ‘personality of 
God." 11«* lovingly used his own another 
to illustrate how the soul or personality 
did not change, while the body did. He 
spoke of his mother’s love for himself, 
which remained constant, though the 
color went from her cheeks and the 
white crept into her hair. His descrip
tion ol the scenes that came to his mind 
when he visite l the Roman Coliseum 
last year was intensely dramatic. “It 
was easier to die for Christ in these 
days than to live for Him now," was one 
of his sentences.

Tli * writer, whose privilege it was to 
sit at the feet of thi** great teacher dur
ing these last discourses while studying 
the movements of the frail body of 
Father Pardow, the thin neck, which 
with dlllieiilty supported his big brain, 
and the exhaustive effort required for 
him to preach, could not but h<m‘ in him 
a modern martyr wearing himself out in 
the cause of Christ.

Tuo sequel proved it. In one of his 
last fervent sentences Father Pardow 
showed how much he envied the martyrs 
and offered himself as a victim. God 
evidently granted his wish, for his 
martyr's crown was then but a few days 

8. 11. Horoan.

■ ■■II WANTED AT ONCR on sal-MEN
introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specifics. No experience necessaryt 
we lay out your work for you. #25 a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANF'G CO., London. Ontario.

and address me personally and I will 
give your letter my own personal atten
tion. Address:—DR. HAUX, (Personal), 
Manx Building, St. Louis, Mo.
NOTE:—The above 1» tfi-i largest Mall Order Spec
tacle House in the world, and 1» perfectly reliable.

good for me 
will be blessed to me. 1 thank you for 
myself and the pood you do me.' ”

It was to Mother Marianne of Mol
okai that Stevenson addressed these 
haunting lines : HANDLES

infinite pity of tins pine 
led limb, the devastated fa< 

rer smiling at 
*d to deny his

To see the 
The mang 
The innocent suffei 
A fool were tryipte

O priestly brothers of the saint whose glory is your

nd After-life attest vour grace before God’s

tify unto the Light by deeds that prove your

ss, the souls of men by angel-wings

hero-band — 
ruth's resist-

Ml. Calvary remeterv. Wyoming. Her former pas- 
tor. Father Gnam. read the prayers at the grave, s- 
..iMed by Fathers Quinlan, Dunne and Tobin.

\\> extend our deepest sympathy to Father Tobin 
sorrowing members of the family. A 
rut mother has gone to her eternal 

soul

S- *‘M»y He support us all day long, till 
the sha les lengthen, and the evening 
comes, and the busy world is hushed, 
and the fever of life i** over, and our 
work is done! Tktii in His mercy may 
He give us a safe lodging, and a holy 
rest and peace at the last."—Cardinal 
Newman.

All sizes a d styles
MISSION
SUPPLIES
ALTAR PLATE 
BOOKS, ORDO

Etc.
J. J. M.

His lib* aGod.
Ye tesand the other 

noble wife a 
reward May her

lie sees, he shrinks but if he gaze again.
I.o 1 beauty springing from the breast of pain,
He marks the Sisters on the mournful 
And even a tool is silent, and adores."

—Intermountain Catholi--.

And w here ye pa 
are stirr'd,

Ye challenge subtle heresy in dauntless 
Ye ru’e the world’s great intellect by T 

less wand :
If you, ideals of youth and years fulfillment find 

supreme—
hail, O realists of Christ -mankind's inspired 
dream !

Ye made the priesthood of your 1 
like strife 'giinst sin.

his heart and 
souls akin.

His saintly

even this he owes to you. life-true to Jesus’ 

Grace unconfir

rest in peace !

Death's Victor.
Rochester Ministers’ Tribute to 

Memory of Bishop McQuald.
At ;i special meeting of the Rochester 

(N. Y.l Ministerial Association the fol
lowing resolution was adopted:

“At a time like this, when a great re
ligious body mourns the departure <f a 
loved leader, we remember the apostolic 
exhortation. 'Weep with those that 
weep/ We extend our sympathy to 
that large number of our fellow-Chris- 
tians to whom Bernard J. McQuaid was 
a spiritual shepherd. We share with 
them their gratitude for his long, labor
ious and fruitful ministry as priest and 
Bishop. He rests from his labors and 
his good works are his abiding tnonti- 

Paul's motto was his. ‘This one

LATH REV. WILLIAM OBRIEN 
PARDOW, S. J.

Life ' Then shall 
host as “ dead V*

Nav ! Resurrection conquers 
grave of dread.

> deaf'for such as he. but gam of eterne

mystic end, with revelation rife 
b'i—doth it not prove ecstatic Yet

In memory of thf Then

TEACHERS WANTED.we mourn this priest ofthe
n Son ” its Chnst- LANDYdeath, and robs the TITANTED A QL'VFIEP TF.-XCHER. rtP 

»» able of teaching English and French for S. S. S. 
No 2. Hazel. Salary f joe. A<
Sec. Treas., Warren, Ont.

ni.rid aright, uy grace of 

fame is your debt of tribute warm and

Who 11.. in’d 
ilia.Them is n< .T .Crowley, 

1582-3.
ddrt-ss Revdistant. life

416 Queen St. well 
TORONTO. Ont

At this transition’s 
His aweHoboken, N. J., January 30, 1909. Phone : College 305. 

Ret. Phone : College 452
id, mute srm 
Vision's spell 

11 is solemn|hti*h and quietude. of spirit-rapttire tell 
No| victory is thine O Grave, wherein he rests in

a. O Death, for 
soul’s release !

Survival is the meed of good : death's seed is human

The holy soul, the pure of heart, Christ’s promised 
"Heaven win.

Then he, the " Alter Chrtstus," reaps celestial harvest

117ANTED. IMMEDIATELY, A TEACHER FOR 
if R. C. Sep. School No. 14. Haldimand. for re* 
ainder of the year or till midsummer vac; 

Apply, stating qualifications and salary, giv 
enres to Thomas Calnan, Vemonville, Ont.

-
firm’d, and youth unled, 
and goals ;

Then, under Christ, ye mike your saints. O High- 
priests of men's souls !

And e'en 
his,

Whose miracle of life survives where saint’s com
munion is !

must miss their

1582-2*
NEED OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. mu ( •lightful Res Ing Beauliful Illustration,

26vh year— JUST READY-26th Year
Christ's beloved—thou art his

Ills (Inee, Archbishop Mooller, of 
Cinciimtti. has just given a striking let
ter to the* public press of that city. In 
part he says:

“The day is approaching when the 
necessity of religious education will 
press upon the people of the United 
States. President Roosevelt already 
has enunciated that fact, and Kaiser 
Wilhelm of Germany has done likewise! 
Righteousness is necessary to good 
citizenship, and righteousness needs the 
fostering care and help of religion.

“It is not the desire of our Church to 
monop ilize the religious instruction of 
the children in the United States but 
wo do desire that our children shall 
receive instruction according to the 
creed of our Church, and we feel that, 
while we are educating our children to 
become good American citizens, the 
State should subscribe in part to tho 

Clergymen of

on earth ye reap reward in spirits like to
FARM FOR SALE.

1 OT 6. CON. 5. IN TOWNSHIP OF ARTHUR, 
• County Wellington. Contains 200 acres, sh-ne 
house, hank barn, all in good repair Well watered 
with 'spring creek. Land is rich and clean. One 
hundred acres of this farm in pasture fori: years. 
In a Catholic settlement—Separate school at ro 
of lot Will be-old on easy terms of payment, 
further particulars apply to Dennis McNa 
Mount Forest. Ont.

[Éolic Home Annuality on the mount,’" he called the true 
h-s faith.

*ep 1 have not 
Master saith !"

Ye are the mount that lifts above all lesser hills and

Christ’s City for mankind to see, aglow 
bright lights !

O martyr-missioners, seek "other sheep'*

m to the One True Fold illumed by

Then call not "dead" Ignatius’Son ! His priestly 
soul su 1 vives

In Christ—in immortality—and in his Order’s lives ! 
— Mary Gilmore Carter inN. Y. Freeman's Journal

Church of"Ac
" And she of this fold." quoth he, “ the

Despite his pu'seless, 
palbd brow.

His was the pc
God and man— 1

The soul of apostolic zeal, that strove the world to |
The lofty'mind whose finite lore sought inspiration’s | ' ’ X°^r

crown— I And lead ther
h yields to Immortality, by grace of such re | Judea’-.

> wo'tli living 
death he goal !

But O the majesty of life for this immortal soul !
The dignitv of chasten’d sense, by tnoble penance

That self mdiligence is the blight of soaring deed and 
thought ... .

That sacrifice must be the base of service high and

folded hands - his chill and 

rfect Christian life, that served both
For For 1909meut.

thing I do/ And as Paul’s word for 
‘death’ signifies the lifting of the anchor 
as for a voyage, we doubt not the apos
tle's hope made radiant the Bishop's 
dying hours.

“Firm in his convictions, ceaseless to 
his devotion, un wearing in his benevo
lent activities, Bishop McQnaid's influ
ence will long be felt in this city, and 
his memory will be cherished as a faith
ful servant of the Church and man of 
God, ‘Being dead, he yet speaketh.' "

with Truth's Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustration».

PRICE 25 CENTS
Per dozen $2,00 

Stories and interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Cal ulations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family.

CONTENTS OF T*E 1909 ISSUE.
A Century of Catholic Progreee. By

Thos. A Meehan. M. A.
When the Tide Came In. By Mario»

Ames Taggart.
Some Word» of Wladom.

General Philip Sheridan, Civil War 
Hero. By Hon. Maurice Francis. Egan, L.LJ). 

it lllustr
A Tuq of War. By Mary T. Waggaman. Foot 

Illustrations.
The Statue. By Mary E. Mannix.
Mountain Monasteries. By Marys f

Nixon-Rovlet. Eleven Ilk
Across the V

Two Illustrations.
The Romance of An l

Being the Story op Tbgak 
quois. Five IIh

An Easter Lily. By Jerome Harts.
Illustrations.

The Test Bv Grace Keon.
A Double Mistake By Magdalen Rori. 
Some Notable Ev-nts of the Year 1907 

1908. Elgin III

HOMES WANTED.
THOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR 

the following chi'dren. two girls, aged seven 
nine, and thiee hoys, aged eight, four and two 
a half years. These children are bright, intellig

ent and nice looking, and are all worthy of good 
homes. Applicat ons received by William O'Con
nor. Inspector Chilcren's Branch, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto.

fiOOD - \
Free by Mail.

?" worldings ask. No not if•• Is life

1581-3

VETERINARY SURGEON WANTED. 
THERE IS A GOOD OPENING FOR A 
' Veterinary surgeon in the town of Red [Jeer, 

Population between two and three thou- 
Surrounding country largely devoted to stock 

raising. Further particulars can be proci 
plication to Rer. Father Voisin, Catholic 
Red Deer, Alta. 15*1 3

The Reason Why.
He smoked cigars three times a day, 

Ten-centers, too, at that ; 
ten gave a nickel to the ('hurch 
When the deacon passed the hat.

She gave one cent for mission work, 
nt ten cents for gum ;

Then really bowed her head and prayed 
“ Oh, Lord, Thy kingdom come."

They sat at home and wondered why 
The children did not succeed :

nd couldn’t

Alberta.
consecration is the test of causes that endure : 
life is riot the private grant it seems to selfish

ThenThat
That

ured onDeath of Mrs. Tobin.
God’sCost of t hat education.

«tune other d -noinitiations, 1 know, fool 
the sa aie

trust of stewardship for good of
ow-men !

Compare the records of this life-one of the chosen

lemories that weaklings leave, and deeds the 
god les* do :

take to heart the vital truth by modern men

who liveth not in Christ, is he who liveth

the world’s mail race, the mere 
breath—

-1 life, hut everlasting death!— 
ideals, to life's diviner phase— 

ept of this priestly bier, the practice uf his

Thenit a Tobin, udict of the late Thomas 
rotia. and mother "f R< v John V. Tobin. 

assistant rec oTvl St. Man 's church, m this city, died 
at !i'*r home 51*1 King st., 1 -n Thursday.Feh. nth. Mis. 
Tobin hod been, ill since !ast.Sep.tcmhn but the. imme
diate i a vsv ol her death was an Altai k of pneuntonia. 
She was born in Xenagh.lre'and. svveuty-si.x years ago 
but h ul ' iv si in Canada over sixty ve.us She at tv-t 
!i nil 'Arnaud Co., in the vicinity of Indiana and 
Caledoni , u In .* • v.. mamedmiS^t Fifty years

tin 1 with her husband, she moved to iot h, 
concession M, Fnmskillen township, where she re
sided until the death of her eldest -on, William, last 
Septeiuhei. when die moved to tin- uv 

Mis. Tobin wa-predeceased by hei husba

Mrs. Hono 
Tobin of Pet fell ally b EiglHOUSEKEEPER WANTED, 

â RELIABLE AND COMPETENT HOUSE- 
A keeper wanted for a missionary priest, living in 
a farming country of Saskatchewan, fifteen miles 
from a good size town and station, 
even with a child few years old. woul 
on references. Apply to Rev. missionary 
Ossa, P. O., Sask.

4,Tlu‘ 1-tu‘inies of thv Church, realizing 
how potent, an agency for tho preserva
tion of faith ('atholieeducation is, leave 
nothing in 1.11I o e inimité religious 
instruction from the school. Desirin'*

With 11
A young widow, 

i he accepted.
She chewed her gum a 

ed, smoked his we
tell ; lustrations.

By Anna T. Sadlie».And
E. Grouser. priest

1581-3 ndlan Malden.
witha, the Saintlyig DIED.

M \ll 1 stp.R. —OnFrid iy. January :q.at Binbrook, 
Ont.. Mrs. Joseph McAllister. May her soul 11 >t in

The mort •! sense.
quirk human 

In these are r <>' irnmort 
let us back to tme

FOR MARCH t;.
ARDER YOUR IRISH POST CARDS NOW 
X "and get .1 fine assortment rf the 
per doz.. stamps or-silver. C. Me 
enne t. N , 1 far

to roh the people of the precious inheri
tance of faith, they demand a divorce 
between religion a id edu ..t on. By 
this means they hope to effect, what for
merly men eiiile.ivor.’d to achieve hv 
tht* hxvoi<1, the gibhet and the dungoui 
—apostasy from tin*faith. There is evi
dence of growing dissatisfaction on the 
part of many <>f our citizens in regard to 
the secular ays*.etn of our State educa
tion.

Iro Mirations.!
Three

better kind’ 
Inerney.233 

1582-4.
Cath*

T heml
ni*ton, Ont.i\ vil by four si

iiui'i.d was held from

Mn’b Gold Spectacles Free.
One hundred-thons md pairs of t 

Ous “ Perfect Vision " Spe tides 
away free to genuine boni-fide spe 
an advertisement, by the Dr. 11.mix 
St. Louis. Mo Every specticle- 
children) should write at once for full partira!

;i'< Hospit.11, (

" thv world well lost " for heaven’s
iTe*

itv, and nvo Doth he re 
and Sister M. |

11st rat ions

His sacrifice of Pi 

l ia- \ 1.1 i of his 'choice was Suffering'.- lone

he Dr. Haux fam- 
ring given 
wearers as 

Spectacle <’o., of 
mng reader ino

C. M. B. A , B-anch No 4, Londoi Cïjc Cntijoltc ftrrortivain stress, and pleasure lee'd
2nd and 4th Thursday of every mont: 

ghj o’clock, at their hall, in Aihion Block, Rich 
rnond street. Thomas F. Gould. President; 1am* 
S. Mr Dove. ail. Serretarv

Meets on the
'clc

u • n High M os was 
Craven of Galt, with 

and Rev F. Foi
lector of the 

and spoke 
if the deceased. In the sane- 

v (the master 
nd Fathers l\ Brennan,

Ford. Huss 
he 1 son |- a ther 
id in the family 1

Riv 13th LONDON. CANADA
to the paths of peace that.-wotldlings 

e led lay-rai.k- of fame, where wealth

Yet
v VI. I

lie might, havRe \' CANDLES‘ Tin* ,'hihhvn eiltumfetl in the Cut bo th
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Synopsis of Annual Report for 1908

Inste.; I his Order’s galaxy enshrines his -pint’s

In hum' 'e u \ by toilsome ways, the great became 
the small — 
found his

lie .svhniiVs, if (hoy remain trite to the I 
principleH t.auglit there, will be :t eredit

D. i
I*. Brennan, 

>etz andto their' veuii.try. A consistent Vntho
llo will lx- a model citizen. The funda
mental of civic virtues i.s reverence for 
authority imd obedience to law. These 
obligations are impressed on our chil
dren. In explniiiiiig tin1 l'ourth (hmi
ni and t;. iei.it. of God they are told they 
must not only obey their parents, not 
only their Bishops and pastors, but also 
magistrates and masters in a word, 
that they must obey civil as well as the 
ecclesiastical keep the laws enacted 
by the State as well ns those made 1 y 
the Church.

“It is the child who makes the citizen 
and a citizen who is guided by religious 
principles and t ruths will not fail in the 
obligation incumbent upon him ns a 
citizen; he can he depended upon to do 
his full duty —consciences and not tho 
lash or the prison, impelling him to act.

The num who is guided by religion 
believes that God knows and sees nil 
things, that to Him he must render an 
account of his thoughts, words . !
deeds; that Ood loves justice and hates 
iniquilv; that lie requires that we love 
Our neighbors as ourselves; that those in

life in losing it," and triumphs o'ciYet" THE WILL & BAUflER 
------ KIND---------------

All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes

The BEST on thi MARKET

HEAD OFFICEpall '

Craft” Shingle$
Simplest nnd Quickest to apply yet Invented. Perfectly Square. Tme and Easy-fltting.
Thu bold Gothic Tile pattern presents a handsome and architectural appearance- 
marred by conspicuous joints. The Shingle with covered nailing 
flanges both top and side — the one with the new gale-proof, 
closed-end side lock and continu 
Suing ntid Distributing 

Agents: Dunn Bros..
Winnipeg and Regina.

The Annual Mooting of t.lie Company was held on Monday, February 8th, 
1999, when a full rep rt was presented embracing tho following particulars,—

23464 applications for insurance annmuting to $3,654,272.40 
were accepted and policies issued therefor.

The insurance in force ou the Company's books at the close of 
the year under 75,184 policies, after deducting all re-insurances, 
aggregated $12,152,949.39. • _-~

Tho net, Premium anil Interest Receipts of the year were respec
tively 8512,112.48 and 8140,619 63. a total of $652,732.11, au in
crease over the previous year of $55,494 99.

The payments to Policyholders or Heirs for cash pr< fits, Sur
render Values, Matured Endowments and Death Claim- aggregated 
$141,118.78, an increase over the previous year of $26,874.55. All 
other disbursements amounted to $220,342.38, making the total 
disbursements $361,461.16.

!New
Business

Insu-ance 
in Force

Income

overlapping and interlocking 
bottom luck. Catalog U-3"tell» 
all about them.
The Galt Art Metal Co., 
k Limited,
^ 1 —\ Galt, Ontario. L

b!

Brands—Stearine, 
Argsnd and Star 
Beewax
Standard Allar 
L’Autel & Purlsslma

Ml

Disburse- 
m Ms

III
>] Assets The Company’s assets, consisting mainly of first mortgages on 

real estate, amount to $2,663.994.47. an increase of $297.065.43 
The Municipal Debentures held by the Company remain valued at 
the low market price prevailing at 31st December, 1907.

il SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

THEm 1J
lllk
m

______
ïr",d J

cl(Mi s 1 : r H ]t !
1'"' ' ,ra, 8iuj/» uiuppmi.-s ill the y V | s,^v
thi-'.it and potmaninily cures I '•^1' J
Catarrh and l! •> Fever. 1 lower I

ur Dr. A. W l hn=. fWlg .1 I 111 —IIHl'Mil llli'';n" 
i.’uiulue v«.. Toronto and Buüato.

CATHOLIC RECORD
CANADAV -

The reserve on all “Ordinary” business has been computed on 
the Hin. 3’ p'T cent, basis. The total reserve on all policies in 
force amounts to 82.424,777.00. 1 he liabilities, including reserve 
for profits accuring but not due and contingent and other funds, 
amount altogether to $2,512,786 1-7.

Li bililiesJ

LONDON
,25c.52 i. CHASE'S

/ “Fine Irish Booklets, nicely tied 
with Ribbon, just the thing to send 
to your friends on St Patrick’s Day. 
Half Dozen in a box with envelopes 
to match for 25 cents. Sample lOo.

Norman Peel Mfg Co., London, Ont.M

JL

% Surplus The surplus on Policyholders’ account- shows the largest in
crease in the history of the Oompm v and amounts to $151,208.00 
on the Oompam’s Standard. The Surplus computed in accordance 
with the Government requirements is over 8295,000.00.

Full report and any other information desired may he obtained from any 
Agent of the Company or by writing direct to the Head Office.
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Complete with solid 
rubber tires, horn, wheel 
steer and 3 lamps.$550Tudhope-Mclntyre 

Motor Carriage

This $550 “Tudhope-Mclntyre" Is just what most men have always 
wanted—a Motor Carriage that will make 25 miles an hour if necessary 
—that Is practically trouble-proof—and Is far cheaper than a horse 
and carriage.

There are no 
tire-troubles with 
Model H H. Tires 
are solid rubber 
—can't puncture 
—rocks. Ice, etc. 
have no terrors 
for them.

With these 
tires, high wheels

and the 12 horse 
power motor, this 
carriage will 
anywhere that a 
horse can.

Fitted with 
Chapman's Dou
ble Ball Bearing 
Axles, that Run 
a year with one 
oiling.

For down-right economy, Tudhope-Mclntyre Model H H is a wonder. 
Hundreds of road tests have proven that this $550 Motor Carriage will 

30 miles on one gallon of Gasoline. 15 models from $550 to $1000.

Dealers, and Others
who can handle a reasonable number of these cars, should write us at 
once for terms and territory. 1
THE TUDHOPE-MCINTYAE CO.,
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